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THE TEACHINGS OF THE LAST SESSION NOT ON 
PARTY BUT ON BUSINESS. 

Everyone admits that the last Session did not produce the 
fruits expected from it. At the beginning it was said that 
“ just as in the two past Sessions great things had been done 
“ for Ireland, so now in this Session great things would be done 
“ for England, and something would be done for Scotland.” But 
it cannot be said that this bope has been confirmed. We do 

not say that nothing has been done ; it would be most untrue 
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Still not nearly so much has been done as was 
expected ; and as is natural, much personal discussion has 
arisen. Some blame the Government, some the Opposition, 
some the proposers of the Ballot Bill, some the opponents of 
the Army Bill. But we do not propose to engage in this con- 
troversy, which is tedious and complex, and of which the 
world has had enough. We wish, if we can, to set down 
some few lessons which concern the business of the country, 
and the means of transacting it, which may be more or less 
accepted by moderate members of both political parties, and 
by those who take either side in the personal discussions, so 
long as they take it fairly. 

First. The rules of the House of Commons must be modified 
so as to permit more business to be transacted, and to allow 
of what is transacted being done better and more carefully. 
The mode in which the smaller Bills have this year been 
passed through Parliament—the haste with which they were 
often run through—the chance, it often was, whether great 
mistakes were made or not—was scandalous. The “‘ Estimates ” 
were even worse treated: millions of money were voted at a 
period of the year, ata time of night, and in a degree of 
temperature when criticism was impossible, and when the 
House was too tired to transact well even the most unimpor- 
tant business. No one can have any confidence in any of the 
minor work done this year. For years perhaps the Judges 
may sneer and wonder at the want of necessary clauses in 
some Acts of Parliament, and at, the gross inconsistency in 
the clauses of others. If great blunders have not been made 
it must be by miracle, for the way in which legislation was 
obliged to be done if it was to be done at all was almost sure 
to manufacture blunders. And the quantity of work not done 
is as immense as the quality of that done is dubious. Rules 
of business which do not prevent this state of things plainly 
need revision. 

A priori indeed it is likely that the rules of the House of 
Commons should need change. They have been substantially 
unaltered for many years, and during those years the work of 
the Commons has enormously augmented, and their position 
in the Constitution has vitally changed. The outline of those 
rules was sketched when the House of Commons met but 
seldom, when little business came before it, when it was a | 
secondary power in the country, when its principal function | 
were to check and to advise the Crown. But now the House 
of Commons interferes in everything, decides everything, 
rules everything. It appoints the Cabinet, which is our rea) | 
executive power ; it removes that Cabinet when it thinks fit. 
Like all unchecked sovereign bodies, it grows more and more 
absolute every year. Nothing can be done without its leave 
—still less can anything be done which it forbids. On two 
accounts therefore the rules of the Commons ought to be 
changed. First, because the rules fit to transact a little work 
occasionally are presumably not those best suited to transact 
regularly a great deal of work ; and secondly, because the kind 
of work has changed. When the primary function of the 
Commons was to state grievances and correct administration, 
single, impulsive, adventurous members were those most likely | 
to be characteristically useful. The mass of ordinary, sensi- 
ble men might be too timid for such work. But now that 
the regular function of Parliament is to transact regular busi- | 
ness, the utility of the two classes of members is reversed. | 
The quiet, transacting man is now more likely to be of use 
than the eager, objecting man. In old times it was primarily | 
expedient to multiply the rights of vehement minorities, for | 
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became greater and the work grew greater too, the right of 

these were the people most fit to arouse the country and 

check the Grown ; but now it is primarily t to mals 
tiply the rights of the stéady majority, for it is that majority 

which in the main governs us and transacts our business. The 

power of the minority should not be wholly destroyed, because 

it is étill sontietitnes useful, but it dhould be limited; but the 

ectrcive duthofity of the majority should be much inereased, 

| because it is now principally important. 

| The change in the structureof Parliament makes this change 

‘in its rules even more necessary. After the Reform Act of 

| 1832 it were found necessary to deprive private members of 

| what was then theif most effective weapon. In the old 
| Parliament Sir Franeis Burdett, or any other member, could 

on any evening present a petition, make a speech, raise a 

debate, and occupy the whole nigkt. And when the members 

for popular constituencies were a small and feeble minority, it 

was probably wise to strengthen their faculty of interruption 
at every risk. But after 1532, when the power of the people 

private members to derange all business at pleasure was soon 
perceived to be now as mischievous as it had before been 
useful. It was abolished, and though fifty years ago it was 
the most effectual of popular rights, only antiquarians now 
remember anything aboutit. Still less after the Act of 1867 
is it necessary to strengthen the hands of popular representa- 
tives against a majority not appointed by the people; on the 
contrary, it is the majority which now represents the people, 
and therefore, though the minority has the right to be heard 
(and the greatest care should be taken that it may be effec- 
tually heard), it has no right to rule, and those practices of 
Parliament are bad which enable it to rule. 

But—secondly,— the amendment of the rules of Parlia- 
ment is only one of the improvements which will render the 
action of Parliament easier and more productive. We must 

a 

—————— provide not only that the wheels of the mill should work well, ' thing interesting. 
| but that only good things should be put into the mill. And 
| for that purpose the first condition is that, as a rule (and ex- 
ceptional circumstances apart), only one first-class measure of 

|| contentious politics should be introduced in each Session by 
|| the Government. In each of the last two years that rule has 
| been infringed by the Government. We do not say or imply 
|| that they have done wrong—it would be inconsistent with 
|| the purpose of this article to discuss whether they have been 
|| right or wreng. But unquestionably the effect has been that 
_| all minor measures—all measures beyond the region of party 
|| politics—are to a most unusual extent suspended. We could 
|| crowd a very long sentence with the list of measures begun 
| but discontinued, and there are measures which the Govern- 
\|ment are known to have much at heart, but which they 
|| have never had a chance of beginning at all. There is 
}}only at the disposal of the conductors of public business 
|| @ certain limited capacity of labour, a certain limited 

time, a certain limited earnestness. Only a certain amount 
of work can be obtained from Parliament. What is added 

_ to one kind of work is taken from another. If you wish, 
| or if you are obliged, to augment in any Session the party- 

, work of Parliament, infallibly you will diminish the non- 
| party work. In general, we venture to say that one great 
| politcal measure is as much as Parliament can effectually 
| pass—perhaps as much as the country can attend to. To 
| attempt more is to cause a vexatious but most important 
| arrear of minor work. 
| Thirdly. Not only must a Government not attempt too much 

i 

first-class and political work in any Session, but they should 
carefully limit and define the secondary and non-political 
work which each year they will undertake. And this is 
more difficult than is commonly understood. Not only is 
there rivalry between various sections of the nation, each 
wishing for a Bill on its own subject and not caring in the least 
about other subjects, bot there is a rivalry—at least a 
friendly competition—among Cabinet Ministers themselves. 
Each wishes (as we have heard it said) for a good 
innings for himself, and is apt to covet the time 
given to the Bills of a colleague, who is perhaps a rival too. Accordingly it is not easy for a Oabinet or fora 
Premier to adjust the precedence among so many claims. If 
six Ministers each want the reins of Parliament, it is not easy 
to settle which of the six shall or shall not be refused, But 
there is unhappily a most easy course, which is very dangerous. 
The Cabinet may decide to bring in all the Bills, and to let 
the public and the House of Commons see which they think 

| 

the almost inevitable consequeaa 
All the Offinibuses (to use Bright's will tal 
jammed at Temple Bar. Several subjects will have been half | 
discussed ; on seyeral the pe? will have formed an incipient 
judgment, But ee ill thére have been a concingive 
discussion ; on noné will public opinion be really matute ; 
on none can we act with an assurance that we aré doing our 
best, and that we shall not need to legislate again on the sub. 
ject till a néw experience has accumulated, or till circum. 
stances change. And till that settled decision has beep 
formed it is dangerous to legislate at all, for else we shal] 
néed an almost annual series of amending Acte, which blot 
the Statute Book, and injure all concerned. 

Lastly, it isa great misfortune that we should have two Houses 
of Parliament as now, and yet only be able to begin measures 
in one of them. If the two Houses worked as they ought to 
work many Bills might be first introdueed in. the Upper House, 
and after good discussion they might go down to the Lower 
revised and perfected. But as the relations between the two 
Houses now stand, for the most part nothing is gained by 
introducing a really important Bill first into the Lords. The 
Commons look wit much suspicion on the Lords’ amendments, 
The Government thinks probably that they are mistakes, 
and that its own unamended Bill was better. Those amend- 
ments are mostly struck out, and the Bill returned to the 
Lords, who having before taken much pains to alter it naturall 
think it was best as they altered it. In the end the Bill 
falls through, and has to be again begun in the Commons next 
year, or when opportunity serves it better. This is not the 
fault either of any Minister or of either House; it is the 
fault of the Constitution, which has coupled together two 
opposing Houses, the stronger of which has to speak first, 
or else there is little chance of the two agreeing to any- 

These four things lie, we are persuaded, at the root of the 
present bad state of public business, and it is mainly by 
attending to them and improving them that in the long ran 
the essential state of that business can be permanently made 
better. 

THE RECENT RAILWAY REPORTS. 
Some weeks since, at the close of the railway half-year, we 

pointed out various reasons for expecting a remarkable advdition 

to the dividends of the leading lines as compared with the 
corresponding half-year of 1870. Not only had the traffic 
increased at a somewhat higher rate than in the previous 
half-year, which had nevertheless proved exceedingly profit- 
able, but the increase being to a very considerable ex- 
tent in passengers was likely to prove more beneficial to 
shareholders than an increase confined to goods. Most of the 
lines were likewise gaining by the gradual substitution of 
debenture stocks for their terminable loans at a lower rate of 
interest. The very fact too that railway business had been 
improving for some time was sure to make the latest increase 
the most profitable. The difficulties of adverse times had 
left numerous arrears to clear off, absorbing a large part of 
the earlier improvements ; but as the period of prosperity cot- 
tinues, the increase to the business becomes more and more 4 

pure gain. The reports of most of the principal companies 
have now been issued, and they amply confirm our anticipa- 
tions. 

To show this, we subjoin a series of tables analysing the 
figures of twelve companies, including all the principal ones 
which have reported, excepting the South-Eastern, which has 
changed the date of making up its aecounts.* Very little need 
be said by way of explanation. 

The net result, as shown by our last table, comes * 
this+that the amount divided among the ordinary share 
holders of the companies referred to for the first half year of 
1871 is an increase upon the corresponding half-year of 1870 
at the rate of 13s 24 per cent. per annum. Altogether the 

* Since the above was written the Great Western report las 
appeared. 
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twelvemonth ; but whereas the amount divided for the first half 
of 1870 was 2,861,000/ it has now been 3,288,000/--an increase 
of 427 ,000/, or about 14-9 per cent. on the amount formerly 

1870 was at the rate of 4/ 15s cent. per annum, it is now 
at the rate of 5/8s 2d per cent. This is very nearly an increase 
at the rate of } per cent. per annum on the average, and must 
be considered very striking when the immense mass of the 
property affected is considered. The increase is at a much 
greater rate than in the preceding half-year, as the following 
comparison will show* :— 

ee 

2nd half-year, Se arrears soompi 3,631,000 

SMTMNID  cckcsccausenesachasebcccssusatsacstibceboncetsettoetoaes 300,000 

Be PIE, BITE ailincaccrinnnntemsecscqnhacscecaciontbnnsogenenn 9.208000 
_ WP rccverccroscsecdscrsscvccubocssedesecsecseseutee 2,861,000 

BEIGE Sqnacecntecenusecorqunvenensdanetagentbeperonneneceteones 427,000 

Excess of increase in last over increase in preceding half-year... 127,000 

Thus although the first half of the year is one of smaller 
business than the second, yet the addition to the profit of the 
business in the first half of 1871 is greater than the addition 
in the second half of 1870. The difference is very nearly 
equal to } per cent., the increase in the second half of 1870 

}| having only been &s 7d per cent., whereas it is now 13s 2d. 

These figures amply prove, we think, that the profit of rail- 
way business has been increasing during the last twelvemonth 
at an accelerating rate, that in some way or other the expec- 
tation of a very profitable half-year has been made good. It 
will be interesting therefore to trace out the improvement, 
and show how it has been made. 

1. There is no doubt that the mere increase of traffic at an 
accelerating rate accounts for a great deal. The two half- 
years compare as follows :— 

As it is the last additions to business which tell in the way 
of profit, this additional 176,000/ of gross traffic accounts 
for a large part of the additional 127,000/ of net profit as 
compared with the increase in the previous half-year. 

| before, how it is that differences of one or two per cent. on 
the traffic have so great an effect on the profits; but the 

| figures in the tables, it will be observed, supply fresh illus- 
| trations of the principle. As was the case in the second half 
of 1870, the working expenses and the preference charges 
| have both increased at a less rate than the gross traflic, aad 
the consequence is a greater proportionate increase of the 
/amount available for dividend. The figures before us show 
_ that— 

Gross traffic increased...........+.scceeeeeseeeee 6.8 per cent. 
Working Oxpenses ........scseceeseeceeeeeeeeees 5.9 per cent. 
Preference and debenture charges............ 2.8 per cent. 
Amount divided _.....0000.c-scercececcopecosseces 14.9 per cent. 

_—the addition to the amount divided moreover,—viz., 427,000/ 

being very nearly half the increase of gross traffic, which 
is 912,000/. There could not be a better illustration of the 

conditions under which the ordinary shareholder benefits so 
largely by the increase of the business done. 

2. The most important point however is the question 

todo with the accelerated rate of profit, and on that point 

have added most to the gross traffic have not gained propor- 
|| tionately in the shape of dividend. If they had done sv, we 

should have expected the companies whose gross traffic in- 
creased at the rate of 8 or 9 per cent. and upwards, to have 

obtained double or treble the additional profit of companies 

which have added less to their traffic than the average of 6 

percent. But this is far from being the case. A company 

like the Great Northern, which has only added 3} per cent. 

— the preceding half-year’s figures see Economist of Feb. 25, 

Thus while the average dividend for the first half of | 

Amount. 

% 
Increase of traffic in first half-year of 1871, compared with 

corresponding half-year Of 1870 ........0....seceesseseessetseeee + cee 912,000 «4.4. 68 
Ditto in second half-year of 1870, compared with corresponding 

half-year Of 18B0.....cccccccrcccccccsesesccssceseocccccscnccecsscsecscoseres 000 sere 53 

Excess of increase in 1871 half-year............s0-seses 176,000 ..0.00. 15 

We need not explain minutely, as we have often done so | close of the half-year show, if anything, a still quicker rate of 

THE ECONOMIST. 
capital in these twelve companies amounts to about | to its gross traffic, gains 

122,000,000/, having increased by less than 2,000,000/ in the | North-Western, which has added 7 per cent. The reason 

! 

1027 
nearly as much as the London and 

partly lies in the difference of the proportion of ordinary 
capital to the business done, but this cannot be the whole 

| explanation, as some companies, like the London and South- 

oo i 

Western, which have a large proportion of capital, are among 
those which have gained most, notwithstanding the relatively 
small increase of their gross traffic. A farther analysis shows 
in fact that it is the increase of traffic which is 
exceptionally productive, and that the net profit is unequally 

in passengers, or the reverse. From Table IL. it will be seen 
that there are five companies, of whose increased business | 
more than half is in passengers, and we find that in fact they 
have the largest proportion of net profit compared with the 
increase of traffic. The figures are :-— 

: . % 

distributed according as the bulk of the increased business is : put % 

Total Increase of 
Total Passenger Increase. Dividend. i 

Increase (o<nniiilivemNeccinennans, gum ~ . 
of % of % of | 

Traffic. Amount. Gross Amount Gross | 
£ £ Traffic. £ Traffic, 

Great Northern.............s0+++ 37000 ccccee 21,000 ... B70  cccrce 33,000 ... 865 | 
London and South-Western 55,000 ...... 35,000 636 nce 30,000 ... 545 
SOUND schuniecbecseigiestocbe 7,000 cesses 25,000 WU cccce 61,000 ... 1380 
London, Chatham, & Dover 6,000 ...... 6,000 1000 — ..s00e 6,000 ... 1000 
Metropolitan ....coscessescocsecee 10,000 ....0. 8,000 800 - 10000 ... 190 

145,000 «2... 105,000 ... 725 secs 129,000 ... ‘800 | 
' 

Thus the passenger increase in these cases amounts to | 
about 72 per cent. of the total increase of traffic, whereas on 
the average, as will be seen from the table, it amounte to 
only 23 per cent.; and at the same time it is found that 
whereas the average increase of dividend is about 47 per cent. 
of the gross traffic, in these cases it is 89 per cent. Even if 
we allow for special causes, such as the diminution of compen- 
sations in the case of the Brighton line, the proportion of the | 
dividend to the gross traffic would still be far in excess of the 
average. The coincidence therefore between a great increase | 
of passenger traffic and the dividend earned cannot be wholly | 
accidental. There is no other way of accounting for the phe- || 
nomenon that the lines whose business in the gross has in- | 
creased least have nevertheless profited most. The addition | 
has been almost all pure profit. 

i 

Will the conditions of profit which have been exhibited | 
last half-year continue? If they will, it is evident that the | 
passenger lines, which have been lately in the shade compared ' 
with the great goods lines, must speedily come to the front, | 
as they have im fact begun todo. On the whole, we think 
there is reason for anticipating that we have not seen the end 
of the movement. The few weeks that have elapsed since the | 

progress—Brighton traffic, for instance, having increased be- 1 
tween 8 and 9 per cent., instead of about 6 per cent. in the ! 
half-year we have been discussing; but the increase we have || 
analysed is satisfactory enough without any addition. And || 
the broad ground for anticipating its longer continuance is | 
simply this—that the increase of goods trafficitself shows nosign | 
of relaxation. Such an increase argues a continuous growth | 

_ of the basiness of the country, and of an exceedingly profitable | 
| business. ‘The country must be considerably richer than it was | 
_a year ago, and will be richer six months hence than it is | 

whether anything in the nature of the increase of traflic has | 

too our figures, we hope, throw some light. If the tables are | 
examined closely, it will be seen that the companies which — 

now. This is the plain reason for expecting the present ad- 
vance in railway property to continue, and not least in those | 
lines which mostly depend on passengers. Intending investors | 
however should watch the traffics carefully, to see how the | 
current of business is going, and how far the expectation of a | 
growing passenger traffic is fulfilled. 

Raiupway Trarrics and Divipenps 1st Half-Year of 1871, compared 
with Ist Half-Year of 1870. 

I.—Gross TRAFFIC. 

Increase. 
1871. 1870. - 

i Amount.! % 

£ z a" 
London and North Western. ....c.0.ccsse-ssesesssceeses 3,310,000 236,000) 71 
By of EAI ceccecccencncsinnintiiainnemetinaninntante. te 2,344,000' 2,158,000 186.000 86 | 
Mid land....... -seeeveccsv-escsessessanersencesrvecesvsenoseee-«:| 1,988,000} 1,837,000 156,000| 85 | 
Lancashire and YOrksbite  .....cccoscerssssocecesesosess 1.sea peo) 1,28: 116,000; 90 | 
Great Norenerd — ....cocceccocconseveesesccccossoosesseboosces 1,094,000' 1,057, 37,000; 36 
Qveat EE qU00R casaosynsjuindpeccnstpecscieincengenceiictntel | 1,046,000} 1,013,000, 33,000) 33 
Manchester, Sheffiel4, and Lincolashire ............. 615,000 33,000) 57 | 
London aud South-Westerm..........ccccccsccssssssees 380.000! 55,000} 67 
rigg“GOR -coenseceaesiqn-congnbemaguetensnenteentnces | 618,000) 5381 37,0090; 64 
CRUG SE BOO scninncitbcntousoresseccesstsemcectes 320,000, 314,000 6,000| 19 | 
Bricttl GAk WABCO scsiciciecticcssisveniideernectiecss | 212,000) 7,000! 3°4 
Mctrep h Otcecesmssvanntbedagncembocaspanccesbtcoenagsacioe 237,000) 227,000, 10,000; 44 

el imal <p 
| 14,293,000, 13,881,000, 912,000) 68 
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Increase. | Decrease. 

£ 
London and North-Western ......s.c0000000.| § ene: Aes 

ne eee ek 
Lencashire and Yorkshire ........0.cccscsssess eo 
Great Northe#@rn ..cccccccscccccsecsovcccecoseesesess 6,000) 15 

ee = | 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire... 

; London and South-Western .... ...e---se000+ 237, ene a 
, BREWING wcccccsccsccccccsccscosvesessscosncoccoscoree 28 4,000; 14 

Chatham and Dover..........cc.sscsceseeseneenes gna Aten 
} ph en sat 
: Metropolitan ..... .ccsccccccssocsscsceccesccsevecs sos | one 

9,000 
DOOTERGO ccccccceccccsccscccccesovccesvocessececesesce 

+ This was the amount of the charge. The amount actually paid was only 259,000/. 

V.—AMOUNT AND RATE OF ORDINARY DrvIDEND. 

Rate of Dividend 
% per annum. 

London and No: th-Western......... #] .. 
| North-Eastern 1 Sette res eeteneeeeeeeeeeres 

| BSR TIL occ ceres cer eccesesceeseseeeeeseeess! 

j Lancashire and Yorkshire............ 
| Great Nerthern 

Ditto 
Perrerrrrrirrrrr ir rrr s) 

CONOR RRO Ree eeeeT ere Serene terres 

SOR eee eee e eee eeeeeeereeene 

6 
7% 
6} 
7 
5 
4 

Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincoin. j 1 ine 
London and South-Western......... 2 A 

26,000 Sen -}# 1 
ni 
4 
3} 

4/1 

‘ton CORSO Ree eee nee eeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee® 

SROe eee eee eeeeeees 

"© Deficiency Ree ea ie 
+ Estimate. The accounts have been so altered that onl estimate given 

of amount divisible in 1870. ee grt 

THE MEETING AT GASTEIN. 
THE importance of the meeting of the two Emperors at 
Gastein seems to us to consist in this, that the worst and 
most dangerous rumours about it, rumours possibly without 
the slightest justification, might be true. It is reported—we 
are not just now examining into tre probable truth of the reports 
—that the Emperors of Germany and Austria are meeting in 
order that they may settle some common plan of action with re- 
gard to the affairs of Roumania—that is, really with regard to 
action to be apprehended from Russia in alliance with France, 

: ’}j and the report is of itself sufficient to throw the whole world 
: ']| into suspense. It is not an irrational report. It is quite pos- | 

TRAFFIC. sible, it is indeed very probable, that the four individuals 
— usually named—that is, the two Emperors and their two Chan- 

cellors—may think an alliance between Ozar Alexander and 
M. Thiers imminent, and it is absolutely certain that if they 
did so think they could and would wrap the world in flames, 
There does not exist any power of any kind which could stop 

1 ssanctaiiaiaatiatintaiamaiseeeninmsi those four persons—Prince Bismarck, Count Beust, M. Thiers, 

and Prince Gortschakoff—from commencing, without any es. 

= 4 teeta omen cst pecial trouble to themselves, a course of action which would 

Sreceinat eh Untihies cncuseseatl bring on inevitably a general European war—perhaps the 
Great Northern ......... a greatest calamity under which the world could suffer. Sup- 

SMuatheser Shoticid, and Lincolnshire pose the Russian Czar to say what the Russian papers under 
London and South-Western  ..-..ceerssesee o* th: e censorship are saying, that German policy stran gl es Russia, 

Siiiccmaed tnepeareeorasheenetenat prevents her development, and must be resisted. German 

Se Rieiteeetliga.-cdiapeiceaaootansaghpall policy does not hurt Russia in any way, does not even threaten 
_ : : her so long as she remains within her own frontiers; but it is 

quite true that it does prevent her emerging from them, and 

Sn may therefore seriously irritate both her people and her Court, 
They may choose to express that irritation, and guard against 
tbat imaginary hurt by expressions of dissatisfaction, which 

ee — | would at once be received in France as expressions of hostility, 

London and North-Western ........rssses .. |«: | and would undoubtedly excite under recent circumstances a 
Morth-Easterm ..vsccovessovseesnsee -eonereees 00, + | | keen wish to give that hostility encouragement. Under such 
Midas and Yorkshive | 687000] 560,000] 58, “ 12 | circumstances it is most nataral that Germany should lock 

Gee ee 3] |< | round for allies, most natural that she should turn to a semi- | 
Menciantee, Minted, ent Ideeinding Seen German power like Austria for alliance, most natural of all 

Tie hammeron direst that with victory fresh upon her, with her Treasury full to’ 

ES OE OTE nserver bursting, and with her armies still on foot, she should wish 
SARNIA wiictsdesocsatovshvnnnsieaneintel her policy to be bold. A “bold” policy under such con- 

ditions means war on a scale never yet seen, and yet a “ bold” | 
DUNNE cciitedehiinttinnnnnnel policy is not only possible but is more probable than a weak | 

one, or one which would result only in diplomatic action. A} 
* Chiefly caused by reduction of compensations. Apart fiom these, there is aa | maan who has won a great suit, and has had all his expenses, | 

increase of between 4000 and 6,000 in working expenses ss) incidental as well as legal, fully paid up, is very likely indeed | 
IV.—DesesTuRe aND PREFERENCE CHARGES. | to thivk that another suit would produce more than a quantity 

| of lawyers’ letters. He is all the more likely to think so if 
he thinks the suit certain to come on at some time or other, as 
it is most probable, or at all events exceedingly probable, that 
Prince Bismarck does think. It is not likely that the Russian 
Government, however much influenced—and it is greatly influ- 
enced—by the personal regard existing between Ozar and 
Kaiser, really approves the completeness of the German 
victory, The majority of the English people do not approve 
it, and the English people have nothing like the interest of 
the Russian people in the matter—kave indeed, while the fleet 
is in good order, scarcely any direct interest in the matter. 
It is not improbable therefore that the Russian Government 
is willing to think over a French alliance, and that Prince 
Bismarck, aware of that fact, as he is aware of most things 
which occur or exist in Europe, except perhaps the most 
sedulously-concealed fact in European politics, the fighting 
strength of Great Britain, is intent on action which may pre- 
cipitate the struggle. He has on tie boards a question which 
would serve as a pretext,—namely, the Roumanian debt,—and 
it is not quite so bad a one as it looks, 

It is not generally received that tbeideaon which Great Britain 
has always acted in matters of foreign State debts is absolutely 
“sound.” It is undoubtedly most just and expedient. 
It is most just that as money is lent to foreign Govern- 
ments by individuals and not by the State, individuals 
and not the State should recover it. To employ the power 
of the State is to tax uninterested persons in order to improve 
the position of the interested. It is expedient that ocea- 
sions of international quarrel should be limited as far 48 
posible, and should not be allowed to arise when the expenses 
of procedure must so far exceed the expenses to be recovered 
by the proceeding. At the same time we are bound to 
acknowledge that we can imagine a very different morality, 
and a policy based on other ideas, to be in the ascendant. 
We do use State power, and expend State money, t0 
arrest a clerk who has embezzled and fled to another 
coun‘ry, and we do it to prevent future embezzlements, 
which would otherwise endanger the security of trade. A 
great act of repudiation by a solvent State—and by a solvent 
State we mean a State which if it laid on taxes equal to 7s 64, 
in the pound of its whole earnings could fully discharge them, 
that being our own taxation in our worst period—is an act. of 
embezzlement by a trustee, and we know of no moral reason 
which should prevent its punishment. A war to compel 
Roumania to pay her debte, however frightful or injurious * 
might be, would not be necessarily immoral; and if| 
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Prince Bismarck thought a European war advisable, 
we think the pretext better than a hundred others 
upon which war has been waged. We do not think he thinks 
such a war advisable. It is nearly inconceivable that he can 
desire to call the masses of his master’s people, but just 
recovered from a war in which they have suffered heavily 
although they have been victorious, to yet another campaign ; 
but it is a terrible reflection that if he desires that, and if 
the Emperor of Austria is not unwilling, there is no power in 
Europe which can throw obstacles in his way. The war, 
whatever its end, would commence, and it is the fact of war 
quite as much as any result of war which is injurious to the 
prosperity of mankind. 

There is no point upon which the restrictions on individual 
will which we call constitutional laws break down so utterly 
as upon this one of war. Almost any Executive person in any 
country can force on war if he pleases. In the United States 
the power of declaring war is shared by the President with the 
elected Senate ; but he can order the American troops to per- 
form acts which when once performed leave the Senate no 
alternatives except submission to his policy, or peaceful ac- 
quiescence in invasion. In England the purse belongs to Par- 
liament ; but Parliament, while removing any Ministry which 
declared war without a pretext, would infallibly carry that 
war on. In Germany the theory is that mobilisation could not 
be decreed in a cause heartily disliked by the people ; but if to- 
morrow the order were issued to march to Warsaw or Bucharest, 
in a fortnight masses of troops would be marching on Bucharest 
or Warsaw. There might be subsequent discontent, but there 
would be immediate war. France is a Republic, but if M. 
Thiers on Monday issued, as he legally can issue, an order to 
attack Rheims, war would be as -inevitable as if the whole 
people had voted for it by plebiscite. The truth is, that 
under the modern system the machine is almost too perfectly 
constructed. Any child entrusted with the key can turn on 
the motive power and set the force going, and then there is no 
escape from the responsibilities incurred. Six men at the utmost 
are possessed, de jure and de facto, of the legal right of 
moving tae European armies, and that right once exercised 
they must be moved to victory. It is scarcely too much 
to say that if four of them—the four who met at Gastein— 
settled any policy, however unpleasing to the remainder of 
Europe, the remainder of Europe would either have to submit, 
or tocommence a war which might last a generation. No 
genuine body of representatives from any country would have 
to be consulted. No previous discussion would be imperative. 
Bodies of troops would move, and the consequences of their 
movement could no more be averted or even considered than 
the consequences of flinging a lucifer match into a gun- 
powder magazine, 

We no not pretend to desire or even to suggest any remedy 
for this state of affairs—a state which interferes with all the 
natural operations of European society ; but we think it should 
make men hesitate in their criticisms on the weakness 
and slowness of Parliamentary Government, which with 
all {its faults exempts us from these sudden and necd- 
less risks. A Minister under that Government could 
plunge us into a war not accepted by the people; bu 
no Minister would voluntarily do it, for two widely differ- 
ent reasons. A Parliamentary Minister must go to war for 
one or two reasons ; either because he thought it would im- 

prove his own position, or because he deemed that it would 
benefit his country. Clearly no unpopular war could benefit 
his own position. And clearly also no unpopular, we may 
say even no sudden, war could benefit his country, inasmuch 

as no war waged against the will of Parliament, or without an 

extent of preparation which under a Parliamentary Govern- 
ment requires time, could end in anything but defeat. Go- 

vernment by public meeting is necessarily slow government, 
and therefore government by men disinclined to sudden 

enterprises, as well as to those far-reaching alliances 

and schemes of policy which a meeting like that of 
Gastein is intended to arrange. Very likely they will not be 

arranged. The contracting parties will have immense diffi- 
culties in trusting one another. But still itis not a pleasant 

reflection, more especially for fundholders, that if the four 

gentlemen who met at those baths think war expedient, war 

is as certain as if it were declared. Lord Granville makes 

blunders sometimes, but he makes blunders because of a poli- 
tical system which does not allow us to think that if he hap- rn ————_———————— 
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pens to visit Paris half a million lives and the savings of five 
years will probably be placed in jeopardy. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tae American Loan.—As we led our readers to expect 

last week, the issue of the American Conversion loan of 
15,000,000/ at 5 per cent. has been successful. Sub- 
scriptions have come in heavily from all parts of the con- 
tinent, but the applications have also been numerous from 
England, and the loan is at least fully subscribed. The 
amount is also understood to have been mainly subscribed in 
cash, and not by the exchange of bonds. It may be consi- 
dered as quite settled therefore that the United States can 
borrow large sums at 5 per cent., and the likelihood of con- 
verting the entire 6 per cent. debt at least at 5 per cent. is 
now a very strong one,—the great reduction of the quantity of | 
the Five-Twenties which has been effected by this operation 
making future operations more easy. The interruption to 
the rise of American credit, caused by the French war, | 
has thus been very brief. The operation however is not only | 
of interest with special reference to America, but as furnishing | 
a corroboration of the opinion we expressed a few weeks ago 
as to the gradual enhancement in value of all foreign securities. | 
The accumulation of money for investment and the distrust | 
of new channels are now such that all established securities | 
are more and more keenly competed for. Asa consequence | 
investors are fain to be content with less and less rates of | 
interest. America, as the leading foreign State which borrows | 
in our markets, feels the improvement most conspicuously, the | 
special causes of her good credit in the rapid reduction of her | 
debt and the increasing security of peace naturally intensifying | 
the effect. There is no doubt however that the ability | 
of America to borrow cheaply is only an index of what | 
foreign States in general will be able todo. In the absence | 
of any new cause of disturbance to the peace of Europe, almost | 
every description of foreign bond—including not a few, we 
fear, which no permanent investor should ever touch, but | 
which they will persist in taking up—is likely to rise rather | 
rapidly in value. There have been many symptoms of the | 
cbange during the last month, but the success of the American | 
loan is as yet the most important indication. | 

sensmmenaio eeeeneeenanea amet 
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British Mercuant Surpprve.—The Board of Trade re- | 
turns relating to shipping, which have just been issued, con- | 
tinue the story of the prosperity of this branch of industry | 
which was told by the similar returns issued last year. It 
appears that the total shipping with cargoes entered and | 
cleared at ports of the United Kingdom in 1869 increased as | 
follows, compared with 1868, and that the increase was 
almost wholly in British shipping :— | 

1869. 1868. Increase. | 
tons. tons. tons. 

Total shipping ............ 30,403,684 ... 29,324,676 1,079,008 
‘itn wigan | 

British shipping ........ we 21,352,939 ... 20,474,621 881,318) 

Thus the total increase was 1,079,008 tons, of which the | 
British share was 881,318 tons, or 82 per cent.—the propor- 
tion of British tonnage to the entire tonnage being only 70 | 
per cent. The increase of British tonnage has thus been 
much greater than the average rate. The increase appears 
to be wholly acvounted for by the increase of English steam | 
tonnage. The comparison on tais point is :— 

1869. 1868. Increase. 
tons, tons. tons. 

Total steam shipping ... 14,085,054 12,674,557 1,410,497 

British steam shipping... 12,227,965 10,892,205 1,335,760 

Thus the total increase is 1,410,497 tons, of which the British 
share is 1,335,760 tons, or 95 per cent.—the proportion of | 
British steam tonnage to the entire tonnage being only 87 per | 
cent. Here again the increase of British tonnage has been 
much greater than the average rate, although it is already by | 
far the largest part of the whole tonnage. These are very 
significant figures, compared with the talk which was so current 
until the discussions of last year about the decay of English 
shipping, and they amply confirm and complete the statistics 
by which public opinion was then set right. The substitution 
of screw steamers for sailing ships, in connection with our 
trade system, has for a time at least strengthened the supre- 
macy of the English commercial marine. 

——— au x<£<I  OSDSSSa_ae_orrwsTwees 
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Bawxenrs’ Orgarryc-nouss Rervrns.—A fortnight ; surance had been } by means of fraud and con. 

a atees called attention to the very remarkable increase of | cealment of material facts, but it could not be considered 

the returns of the Bankers’ Clearing-house since the 30th of | that these hoa been made out. The insurance was on 

'June—the average improvement, as compared with the same | & voyage from Bahia to South-West Pass, one of the mouths 

| period of last year, excluding the Stock Exchange settling days, of the Mississippi, for orders, thence to a port in the Gulf of 

| being 23 per cent. The returns subsequently published show | Mexico to load, and thence to Liverpool—the voyage com. 

‘the same remarkable progress, and the return of the present | mencing on the 18th of September. In October the plaintiff 

week is not the least striking. There is no settling day in- | began to get uneasy about his ship, and on the 8th wrote to 

cluded, but the total of the week is nevertheless 90,069,000/, London to ent it ae all the “Tan in his! 

against 60,345,000/ forthe corresponging week of last year— | possession, and expressing bis uneasiness. e was on 

eames of about 30,000,000, or. 50 per cent. By this | Saturday, and when the plaintiff reached home on that day he 
| time last year of course the war had begun to have some | was shown the copy of a Liverpool paper containing an 

‘effect on business, but the effect was not very marked. In } ambiguous notice of the ‘‘ Oambria (quere Callao, quere from 

any case, there was nogsuch falling off as to account for so | “ New Orleans) aground North Breaker,” and he hastened to 

large an increase as 50 per cent. now. town on Monday to communicate the information to his 

EE ee sears nee A eo notice had anne in. Lioyd’s 

Srrikes.—It is a symptom of a perous period that we | list, where the name Cambria was subsequently altered to 
should hear of so aaa lteecie the North of England, in | @ameo. In these circumstances the plaintiff succeeded in 
Yorkshire, in South Wales, and in other localities as well, | effecting some of his proposals of insurance. It was admitted 
The workmen are not only obtaining high wages, but they that had these been all the facts the underwriters would have | 

feel they can put an extreme pressure upon their employers, paid without a word, but the defence was mainly grounded on 

and are using their power to the utmost. But there are one or | the assertion that the plaintiff on the 7th of October knew 
two features of the strikes which must excite some alarm as to | that the ship had been lost —a telegram having passed 
the future of the industry which they affect. It is stated | through the Liverpool Post Office to him to that effect. 
especially that the practice of “ arbitration,” which had made The plaintiff denied having received such a telegram, 
so much progress in the iron trade, has at last broken and it appeared that the telegram in question was 
down. It answered when it was an agency for secu- | Sent out at half-past five on the 7th, but the message 
ring to the men their demands, but now that they boy could not specially recollect its delivery, while! 
have become more exacting, and the arbitrators are the address was not precise. In the end the jury, as we have 
not so much in their favour, they are disposed to dis- said, separated without coming to a verdict, a result which is 
regard the decisions come to, and trust rather to their own hardly surprising when so much of the evidence was obscure, 
compulsory powers. A state of things has arisen in fact in Might not all questions have been avoided, however, by the 
which they believe they can fight the masters without assist- | Underwriters exempting from their risks the chance that the 
ance, and they accordingly laugh at the machinery of arbi- particular report before them applied to the Cambria? An 
tration. The result is one which we should have anticipated | extreme risk such as the plaintiff put before them should 
from the ignorance and jealousy which necessarily prevail clearly have been limited to purely unknown contingencies, | 
among masses of workmen, who can have no exact knowledge | the doubt which had arisen as to whether the ship was, 
of the conditions of profit in a business, and cannot distinguish | @ctually reported lost justifying the exclusion of that) 
between the fines which an employer will pay rather than | particular accident from the policy should the reports turn om 
break his contracts, and the rate of wages he can afford if the | to be true. 
business is to continue. Great industries are thus liable to ee | 

REGISTRATION OF TELEGRAMS.—The case of the insur- | continual interruption from the action of ill-informed com- 4 ( 
binations, and even if the workmen’s claims are satisfied for | ance of the Cambria, to which we have referred above, where | 

so much turned on the defect of evidence as to the delivery of | | the moment, wages are raised to a most unstable level, which 
the first breath of adversity will break down, causing fresh | @ Post Office telegram, has naturally occasioned suggestions of | 
| misery and heart-burning in the process. The highness of | the expediency of introducing registered telegrams. In the’ 
| the rate of wages, moreover, is an element in precipitating the | case referred to, if a registered telegram had been delivered, | 
'close of the prosperous period. Another unsatisfactory | and a receipt taken, it would have been known by inde- 
feature of the strikes is the increasing activity of the inter- | pendent evidence whether an all-important message had | 
‘national associations, which seek to prevent the importation | arrived at its destination. One difficulty there was a doubt! 
| of foreign workmen tc supply the places of the strikers. The | about the address ; but the receipt would have established 

area of unions is being in fact extended till the combination em- | whether in point of fact the right party had got it. There 
braces an entire trade, whose members dictate whether | are endless other cases of course where it would be equally | 
the trade shall be carried on or not, not without endless | important to establish delivery of a message, which can only 
| suffering to themselves in ascertaining the conditions from which | be done by registration, and a receipt from the party to which 
| they cannot escape. England gains so far by the general | it is addressed. The expediency of the proposal is self- 
| equalisation of wages which the extension of the area of com- | evident, and the precedent established in the case of letters 
| bination involves ; but the equalisation was coming fast enough | cuts away the ground of any opposition which the department | 
| by the operation of natural causes, and its premature arrival is | may take. We should not suppose however that Mr Scuda- 
made costly by the loss of numerical strength implied in the | more will oppose, notwithstanding his objection to distinctions 

| withdrawal of our attractions for immigrants ‘rom abroad. | of priority between messages according to the rate of payment. 
| Tbe workmen do not see that they have a real interest in the | Here there will be no priority, but additional security, costing 
| extension of their industry in England, and that they may as | the department extra trouble, for which it will have extra 
| well equalise wages by letting foreign workmen come here as | pay. Possibly there may be objections of detail, as the 
_ by engaging them all ina single Trades’ Union. They will | department is at present oppressed with business, but the 
| probably not be wakened from their dream till they find their | main difficulty, as we understand, is in the deficiency of wires ; 
| wages where they were, and foreign competition more vigorous | and as the registration of messages, whatever it does, will not. 
thanever. Meanwhiletheinterruption of these strikes to business | sensibly increase the quantity of message matter to be trans- 

|is very serious. The Great Western R ilway, it is calculated, | mitted, it is not easily conceivable what objections of detail | 
| loses 2,000/ or 3,000/ or more per week of traffic by the South there can be to the immediate introduction of the system. 
| Wales strike, and other leading railways suffer in a similar | As the telegraphic messages, for which registration would be 
forsee The loss is widely felt, and besides the severe local | required, are more important than letters, that is an addi- 
suffering, which is the worst evil, operates as a check to | tional reason for pressing the question with some earnestness | 
the general progress of the country. on the attention of the department. 

Tue IysvRaNce or THE Oampria.—It is not surprising Tue Boarp or Trape R ti faa! 
that the underwriters in the : : ETURNS.—The question W 
le Sichaoeel Medien imma Cambria—Morrison | Mr Graves put to the Board of Trade just before the close of 

; : y—which was tried at | Parliament was a very ly be of | 
the Liverpool assizes last week, should have resisted the | some service in storsine the ee en ee oe ; | stopping the in the Board of Trade claim, nor that the jury should have separated without | Returns to which Seine What he : ted a that 
coming to a verdict, defence was the in- | “ large quantities of manufactured goods intended for China : E : 
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“ amd other Eastern markets left London every month for Peel promises that it will be eorrected at the end of the pre- 
‘in the official returns as exported to France.” It is plain | could be no difficulty in inviting merchants to state not only 
that nothing can be more misleading than statistics of trade 
based upon data which are affected by any material error of | nation of the goods, which is the important trade fact for the 
this kind. Merchants at large will be misinformed as to the | trade. It would also serve a useful purpose to specify the 
extent and nature of our trade both with France and the East, | route of the goods, and as the information will necessarily be 
and not only will the trade use of the figures be injured, but | in the hands of the Customs authorities, we hope they will 
statistical inferences of all kinds as to the state of the country | publish it. It would not be difficult to do so as respects the 
and its commercial development will be erroneous, The mis- | aggregate merchandise, and one or two of the principal arti- | 
take is exactly similar to the mischievous error, according to | cles, such as the cotton and woollen manufactures. We hope 
which exports to the East were classed among exports to 
Egypt, and should be remedied as promptly as possible. Mr saffer the department to go to sleep upon it. 

TE following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1871, and Aug. 19, 1871 —_ 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget 

Tota Bxcuequer Recerets Estimate ToTaL Excugquer Iseves 
for 

1971-72.| To Aug. 19, 1871. — last year. 

i  ...  —————————————————————e 
a . a 
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“'transhipment at Marseilles, and that such goods appeared ‘ sent year, and it ought not to be difficult of correction. There | 

the port of immediate destination, but the ultimate desti- | 

Mr Graves, having called attention to the subject, will not | 

j 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 1 

1871-72. | To Aug. 19, 1871. Same timelast year, |,  hatei-hadhineehieapntinietinsiese 
Balance on ei a te EXPENDITURE. £ £ £ 

Bank of Fingland  sesces...c-cooses. : | 7,633,761) Interest Of Debt .s+..:cus.-ccosconsecees 12,953,730 |12,8096,125 
Bank of Ireland .......0cssscseee-eee e 972,887) Other charges on Consolidated F’nd) 1 762,015! i 

7,023,485 —————. 8,606,648 || Supply Services voted by Parlia- 
| Pyrat scree area. ae 14,988, |12,535,704 

7,404,000 Telegraph Service secseconccescose 21 | 90,000 ; 
SG iciecttescsenetdedindacectectocs ooce | » 

a SORT e eee e ee eeerereseseeeeeceseteee + 590000 | j 

BXOB..ccceree cccceceees oo: evceseceecs: eee | 

PENNE. BOT a wocedsesnrcocecsoectaneoses 8,820. 
Post Office....... 
Telegraph Service ........sc0seeseees 1 
CURIE EAE ccectnsccccesvevessegneces 
Miscellaneous \ 

Revenue.......... sosnensiaeinbiesaieiandinte /23,231,165 i Expeuditare .......cescccossesees 28.924 944 26,283,844 
ee OTHER RECEIPTS. UTHER PAYMENTS. . 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid ......... || Advances under various ACtS ......s.ssere00 e000 777,73 |} 465,078 } 
Money raised for fortifications.............00000 || Expenses of fortificationS........0.c0..seressesees css —, 
Money raised by Exchequer — cccccescsese | a — —_ —— , paid off...... -— : ae 

c 1d .ecsve oo.coeees o us income, to reduce Debt ........e-scess+ 75 tl, ! Temporary advances not repai sicebe | urp * sianiee iinet | 

| Balances on Aug. 19th, 1871— | 
Bank of England .......cc-cccssssscessereseseesss 716,770 3,517,899 

| Bank of Ireland ........sccsssersessesses sprmeenens 1,129,300 sso 1,218,150 sniniten’ 
os Or 

| —— | 
Totals cicecmetipiscedsnesoaenes seal desmaenektrinabcetien / ee | | RR rE ae (32,413,057 {82.674,217 

| The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue | The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen” | | 
| during the week ending Aug. 19 :-— diture were 690,0001, viz. :-— 
| Receipts of : 

Week Ending FI Anesth oie sevesnsseqrasencccnnpesaunseneeys nil. 
Aug. 19. Other charges on Consolidated fund ............+0 nil. 

£ SRY SET UEEOR asc. .ccccassccscosecaccccssocesécocre ce 690,000 
COREA overassecccoce mindhasavnctseesedaodeet .efene- 40 385,000 FS COIN... cc ciiscdii cesccceccecceiessooses nil. 

| iat caraiainatarnce Siete lass Faded 283,000 maida’ 
ee ra 303,000 90,000 
| WR gi ska can eteseecs <éuebévese ~veo dubbcodtyusecbes 12,000 During the week the eash balances have increased as 

PPAR iidisididccenicdtes  ceecnsetsseidatsceias 48,000 follows :—= 

| Post Office ....c00ces00e sences seeccrecnscccceseeseresees 60,000 Bank of Bank of 

NII iilitisttineicrnitsaticctamrnecinavic siiatloean nil. England. mor wry Sessa. 
Crown lands .........0+-+s00 adinieiccttaiinncngemvooe nil. € € ‘ 

Miscellaneous,.........-cseereces cosseesscsenceessenes 138,267 Balenicee oe: dome. ssccesits 602,380 ... 1,016,948... 1619 978 

» — Bing, BB ccaiivies 716,770 ... 1,129,300 ... 1,846,070 | 
Total LOPES EEE HEHEHE HR HHH E EE ETO seteee 1,128,267 | aa — } 

The total receipts of the previous week were 749,682/. INcrease......scesceceeeeeee . 114,440 ... 122,352 ... 226,792 | 

CREDITOR. 
"et ash in band and in branci f c f c f ¢ HoOreign COLESPOWDEMCE.§—— con rmant in mmr shine i .. erarizons ip ~ conser 7 

| Comm-rcial bills over-due... 659,654 75 ... 2,217,821 56 ... 776,687 69 | 
r ENT. Commercial bills discounted, 
naar a dite ns ne August 24 ‘aa eee 114,273,837 0 ... 100,822,202 64 ... 792,560,239 33 

, . s Do prolonged by law ... 204,495,861 88 ... 219,781,398 68 ... ad 
The return of the Bank of France for the week ending this | qrogsury ponds... 1,195,701,000 0 ...1,196,801,000 0 ... “a 

any the 24th, that of last week, and that of the 8th September, | c eemarstel. Sls, < Ween. esis 9. weit’ é < abe | s . ow :— ABB wcccccccecscccecse socccese . . ee » 

vg eneataennaneanen oa anes n Advances on deposits of snmnietnis : 6 1 40 0 SIO ens cadmevstctlilont , ‘ 8,348,000 0 ... 13,382, 
a re ane Bs eet ON, | Do in beanch banks -.. 2,386,400 0 2,461,200 0 ... 7,691,300 0 

Do in French public 
aes a the rs 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 a he - _ 1s825.40 0 i 18.026 300 0 ; 53,1700 0 | 

addit ; Do by oranch banke...... 0,308,405 0 .. 10,440,306 0 . 364.81 
(Art.8, Law of June9,'57) 7,350,270 42... + -7,345,.064.42 ... 7,045,160 82 ee ee | 

Reserve of the bank and its 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 a Chane. oe oe ° -« 33,623,700 : ; oy ° 
branches FOee eee eT EHR OR CHRO eee . os 000 0 ranch banks — 22 27 ss 22 560,050 a 8s. 350 

Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 1sanaeeaes 0 Do . Crédit Foncier 
Notes in circulation............ 1,947343,360 0... 1,070;301,520 0. io/%000, © sens Mit ta 1,526,000 0 «=. 1,518,800 0 ... 5,015,800 0 
"oe 17,019,221 88 ... 17,142,634 21 ... 84,768,321 70 = a a C65,709 0. = OED Ow «= 1.88700 0 

Treasury account current, 395,087,087 58 178,770,821 42 vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
NN cmmccrsrcnws OAS Be ame eee gai 76. 384406630 31 | Government stock reserve... 13,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 
“Tia ee 45,611,124 0 ... 48,615,966 0 ... 107,365,198 ° Do disposable.......00s+0-++ 71,635,187 21 ... 71,535,187 21 ... 0,657,167 21 
vidends veces SyH19,795 0 «- 3,850,590 0... = 1,394,071 Rentes Immobilisées (Law | 

Suen ee condty ions’ — Of June 9, 1857) ssessssee 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
BOSE icheccececcccccceseccocsoseres 16,224,196 11 ... 14,770,459 28 ... 13,771,799 79 Metsl and Gumniennh.ot te 

Rediscounted =n ne ba and lended pro- 

DOMES reerssoeereese 0917502 61 ae  AOTTARB GL. 1157050 90 perty branchesacuelce | 8706320 0... S708S21 0 .. 908,882 0 
Reserve for eventual losses Expenses of managément ... ' 1,995,076 73 ...- 1,883,57415 ... 1,332,885 36 
= peslongnd bE, ont _ | Advances to the City of 
See meee" oue Paris, Feb. 11, 1871 seesessse 210,000,000 0 ... 210000000 0 = = 
house, and Strasburg ...... 26/000,000 2 “ — = 2 9.413.894 9b | SADATICS -eeereenenreesernen seee 16,488,762 21 ... 1,538,565 55 ... 16,506,516 57 

Bundries .........-00eseseeereerese+ 94, = ~ ———_ = tees 

Total $,042,169,295 8 ...3,039,140,906 5... 2,694,757,406 92 | Total .cercececrseseeeseeee 3,042,169,295 3 ...3,039,140,906 5 ... 2,004,757,406 9 
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decline in the branches. 
The National Assembly has within the past few weeks made 

progress in the adoption of the Governmental scheme of taxa- 
tion. It has decided that on assurances against fire “8 per 
cent. of the amount of premiums, or in mutual companies 8 per 
cent. of the profits or contributions, shall be paid.” Some 
deputies contended that the capital assured ought to be taxed, 
not the annual sum paid by assurers; and they gave examples 
to prove that if this were not done gross injustice would be 
committed, inasmuch as properties of equal value were assured 
at widely different rates—in some cases at 25f, in others 
at 1,008, according to the risks they presented. But the 
Minister of Finance affirmed that taxation of premiums would 
produce 9,500,000f, and that of capital only 7,000,000f and that 
allegation was regarded as an unanswerable argument —— 
the taxing of capital. The Assembly has also decided that 
what are called “verbal leases,” in other words, simple lettings 
of houses and lands superior to 100f per annum, shall be taxed 
as well as written leases. It was pointed out, however, that 
the imposition of a tax on such lettings would present great 
ractical inconvenience and be very costly, there being in 

Paris alone 500,000 such. The Assembly has also dealt with 
another matter. In order to escape paying registration duties, 
it has for many years been the practice to scribe in deeds of 
sale a smaller sum than that really intended to be paid, the 
parties making a private arrangement with respect to the 
surplus. To put an end to this fraud, which causes a large 
loss to the Treasury, the Government proposed to enact that 
the buyer should only be bound to pay the sum written down. 
But it was pointed out that this woul be giving a premium 
to dishonesty, and the Chamber resolved that frauds should be 
punished by a fine of a fourth of the sum disguised. The 
proposition to a a tax of 10c on receipts of all kinds and on 
cheques was also adopted. With t to cheques, Baron 
io Sethe. of the Credit Foncier, objected to the taxation 
of them, for the reason that the Law of 1865, which regulated 
the introduction and employment of them in France (in the 
preparation of which he a large part) declared that they 
should be exempt from all taxes for ten years; and he contended 
that for the sake of the 300,000f or ,000f they might be 
expected to produce, it was not well to break from a _ 
obligation. But he was overruled. The Assembly has 
adopted the increase of postage demanded by the Government : 
it is from 20c to 25c in the country, from 10c to lic in towns, 
and is at different rates for registered letters, samples, books, 
paper, pros &c. In the discussion of the postage 
question, M. Wolowski drew attention to the success which 
has attended in England and Germany the introduction of 
post cards, circulating at a low rate, and he Hy, gs to adopt 
such cards in France, at the price of 10c. an is 8 e 
expressed grave doubts of the wisdom of augmenting the 
postage, reminding the Assembly that in matters of finance 
one and one do not always e two, and he expressed his 
conviction that his cards would not only be useful to the public 
but productive for the Treasury. His observations were-re- 
ceived with marked favour, and the Assembly accepted his 
motion, but the Director-General of the Post-office having ex- 
ressed the fear that the adoption of cards would counter- 
alence the augmentation of receipts from the in- 
crease of postage, the proposition was sent to a Committee 
for examination, and it is to be considered anew. 

In the Assembly yesterday a point of 
raised, and it produced an important d tion from the 
Minister of Finance. The point was the propriety of taxing 
dividends on Government stock—not directly, but on sales or 
transfers, and the Minister’s declaration was this :—“I beg of 
you to be convinced that the Government never had the inten- 
tion of touching the rente, of imposing on it any tax whatever, of 
c im any respect the obligations it has contracted 
towards the holders of its stock, whether they have held it for 
years or for six weeks only. The Government will take from 
them nothing of what it has promised; before all things, it 
will respect conscientiously the contract into which it has 
entered with them, and has no intention of imposing on them 
charges which they never expected. It is determined to re- 
ee and be assured it will honestly 

its promises and en ts.” 
news from Vereailles is that the desirability, not to say 

——- 

t interest was 
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i f this week with last ts these results :— | the n ity, of establishing an income tax becomes A comparison 0 week wi presen’ a ae aay to the of the sats 

Treasury balance...........+.s-ssecscrsesseeeerevens 9,289,663 Lahey a that Sass is a probability that 

its at Paris........cscerserrereecereesnseenens 24,435,472 the project of M. Casimer Perier, which has already been 

Co' and bullion eeeccercereseeteseesecseceeeooseosee crane sanctioned by a Committee, will be adopted. We learn also 

Bills discounted at Paris............ce-s-seeseeees 3,451,545 that the Minister of Finance, by way of : amine has | 

‘ consen a ) kilogs (8! 1 pa 

Praonged Us nelncecnneneen 18265597 | aper for m instead of 30f he wanted toimpose: the | 
Notes in circulation..........-s:c--ssssssessesseese 22,958,160 said duty replacing the stamp duty, which he also wanted, 
Discounts in branches.............00.-scseseerseeee 21,855,394 We are er from Versailles that various other 

Treasury bills ..........00+0-..0-sevcesesssecseeseeee 100, taxes are spoken of, among them one for ne 

The taking up of prolonged bills has been less active this tariffs. An increase for passengers is perhaps to. 

week than last. The item of discounts is not apes, an | but if one be imposed on sneetnneeee will be 

augmentation at Paris being more than counter-balanced bya manifested. There has long been an outcry from the sea. 
ports, the agricultural districts, and the manufacturing towns, 
that the rates now existing are a serious im t 
merse and industry ; and within the last few days the Govern. 
ment has received a representation from the manufacturers 
in the north, that in consequence of them the greater part of 
the wool, petroleum, and coffee consumed in yee is 
bought at Antwerp, not in French ports, and they that 
they are beginning to get cotton also from Belgium. 

Almost every day statements are made on the Bourse, and 
reported in the newspapers, about the payments the Govern. 
ment is ing, or attem ing to make, to Prussia on account 
of the indemnity; but they obtain no official confirmation. 
Among other things it has an Se Se Se or is on 
the point of paying, 250,000,000£ by means of bills on London, 
It is indebted to witzerland as well as Prussia, and has paid 
it six millions out of ten due. The money is owing for ap. 
rovisioning the French army that sought refuge in Switzer. 

fand. The remainder of the sum will be paid by instalments 
by the end of November. 

The report spread at London that the great railway com- 
panies are to raise 200 millions for the Government cannot be 
correct. These companies have borrowed and are constantly 
borrowing for themselves, and to enable them to get money the 
Government tees a certain rate of interest. Its credit 
therefore is better than theirs. 
Although the Ministry of Finance announced officially that 

it was ready to give definitive securities in ne for the 
scrip of the 5 per cent. and the Morgan loans, there is, in 
point of fact, difficulty and delay in getting the — 
effected, = 3 oe causes loud complaints among —— oot 
regards the Morgan loan in icular, persons who subscri 
in the country are te make their exchanges there, 
though they are now residing in Paris. 

As the Government has now formally recognised the London 
loan of 1870 (the Morgan) it is to be presumed that it will 
soon be admitted to official quotation at the Bourse. It is 
already quoted at Lyons, Bordeaux, and Marseilles. At its 
_— price it gives a revenue superior to the Fives and the 
rees. 

The refusal of the Law Courts in Germany to recognise 
as binding on foreigners the delays granted in ce for the 
payment of commercial bills has been imitated by the Court 
of Genoa. This last fact has created some sensation in the 
South of France, and the Society for the Development and 
Defence of Commerce of Wenelies has petitioned the Bank 
of France “ to refuse to discount or receive any bill bearing the 
signature of a foreign house which has declined to pay a bill 
eee Saw aay peas according to the laws in vigour” 
—id est, to the sai The Bank has consented. 

Although a regular lee dor has been established for 
months, and though postal and railway communications have 
long been complete, the Mini of Commerce has not yet 
resumed the publication of the monthly returns of imports, 
exports, and navigation prepared by the Board of Customs’ 

excuse there can be for this delay no one seems to know, 
but what is certain is that the absence of the information 
these documents contain presents at this moment considerable 
inconvenience. The publication of the returns of 1870, inter- 
rupted by the war, has not even been completed, and yet sub- 
scribers paid for them in advance. 
The Lloyd Rouennais has protested to the Government 

against the establishment of 3 per cent. duty on raw mater 
without drawback, which has been pro as a substitute 
for that of 20. The3 per cent., it says, would be injurious to 
the export trade. Coming from the town of M. Pouyer- 
Quertier, the demonstration is significant. 

The following are the quotations of the Bourse :— 
August 17 fog 24. 

fc 6 
We sscsinipeesitrssbicdibsgpinn BB OB cc iccoee 56 30 
OE ‘ctenenerinn sovecssenssesecsene eo 88 90 
Four-and-Half .............000 FD  sepezeese 83 0 
TiMMBOR...<0eccecovscosssscorseoeoees 60 85.2.2... 60 30 
Italian Tobacco ................0. 462 0 cecccovee eee 
Ottoman Fives ............s000 08 ES aikeeue 47 50 
Ottoman, 1869 ................ yi ee 296 25 

aeabestessobsth 2 GBB -  scccenece 323 
nited States 5-20 ............ 1074 sehadbass 1074 

Bank of France ..........0:.0000 3260 0 scssoese 3195 0 

WN 
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F See Cee eee see eee 0 992 50 

Oredit Mobilier SOC CeCe eH SSeS 77 50 

Credit Industriel SOCCCe Ce eee eCee 
25 

Société Générale ............... 75 
Depots a Courants 0 

SOCCER Cee Settee eee 0 

Northern nisccccendmesay 995 0 
| he eat “oe RRR tar 520 0 
Orleans SHOR SHC E BEEBE eee ee 865 0 

Eastern SHES HOSES ER Eee EEE EE SE See 525 0 eeeeceree = 0 

Lyons. eeeeeeeee 880 0 eeeerterece 0 

Southern SSCS EEC OER EERO OE Eee 612 50 eeecteee . 605 0 

South A Lombard...... 388 75 ......... 386 25 
GENET Weeicckiccascceheeniccs SEEN * Ghee «a we'd 

The Credit Lyonnais has received subscriptions for the 
United States 5 per cent. loan of 75,000,000 do 
18th Boptounbe meeting of the Credit Mobilier is fixed for the 

The quotations of the markets of the last three days, per 50 
Mien Dole paid, are as follows :— 

Corron.—At Havre, sales have been limited, and prices have declined. 
ee eee See Fe taken at 92f, and Oomrawuttee 

Corrzz.—At Havre, Capitania 132f,Care 135f, Cape (in bond) 67{ 50c, 
Guatimala 140f, Haiti 134f, Jamaica 144f, Rio 132f, and (in bond) 
82f. At Bordeaux, Winaad 147f 50c, Rio (net washec) 70f, Costa Rica 
142f 50c, Guatimala 142f. At Marseilles, Rio 70f 50c. 
Hipes.—At Havre, Monte Video salted saladeros ox 78f and 76f, Lima 

salted ox and cow 68f, Rio Janeiro sa'te1 65f 50c. 
Woo..—At Havre, Buenos Ayres (unwashed) 135f and 170f the 100 

kilogs, ditto (washed) 375f, Monte Video (unwashed) 135f to 215f, 
washed 375f, La Plata lambskin 210f. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS, 

The Madrid Gazette of the 9th inst. contains an exposé submitted by 
the Minister of Finance to the King, together with several decrees for 
the reduction of nditure in pursuance of the resolution passed by 
the Cortes that it should be brought down to 24,000,000/ in the new 

t to be presented in October. The expenditure in the Budget 
1870-71, just expired, was 29,400,000/ while in the one presented by 
Senor Moret for 1871-72, it was reduced to 25,160,000/, not so much 
from economies as by the transfer of items which formerly were given 
under the head of expenditure into another category, owing to arrange- 
ments effected with various bodies. Senor Moret has proposed the con- 

i} version into Three per Cent. Stock of several debts now bearing 6 per 
cent., and of others having sinking fund assignments under terms 
almost upon with the holders, and he expected to rescind the 
contract with the Bank of Paris, by which not only great savings were 
to be effected, but valuable guarantees of immediate use would be re- 
turned to the Government, while, finally, he proposed new taxes and 
sources of revenue so as to place himself in a position to accept the 
maximum of 24,000,000/ fixed by the Cortes for the new Budget. 
Upon his retirement the Government now in power likewise accepted 
this engagement, although the Cortes separated without having dis- 
cussed any of the proposed measures, and had contented themselves with 
providing means to cover the former deficits of Budgets and other en- 
gagements of the Treasury, by voting authority to raise 6,000,000! by 
the negotiation of Three per Cent. Internal and External Stock (which, 
as the Minister observes, will entail an increase of interest of 660,000/), 
and 12,000,000/ in Treasury Bonds, thus rendering it necessary that, to 
bring the expenses down to 24,000,000/ reductions should be made in 
the Budget 1870-71 of 165,000,000 pesetas—6,500,000/. The Minister 
describes the savings effected by the reorganisation of several depart- 
ments and other means, which, according to the Ministerial journals, 
will amount to 2,000,000/, while on the meeting of the Cortes additional 
ones will be proposed, which canrot be enforced without their sanction. 
The Government, it is added, are engaged in the negotiation of a tempo- 
rary loan of 3,000,000/ on Treasury Bonds, or Three per Cent. Interior 
for six months, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum and a commission. 
Meanwhile, the issue of the Three per Cent. will be arranged either at 
once or shortly after the meeting of the Cortes. : 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the second week of 
August, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1570:— 

| Corre- 
sp'nding 
Tota! ia 

1870. 

NE a. ie cczeniccssonsaend Gane | GSES | 17,168 

ee + Age RI tin nnkgndiiia 24,324 | 25,142 
Comiral district ........ccccscereceesseseseseees 19,069 

Bast GSES cccccccccescccsccccecsecscesscrseres 23,679 | 27,203 | 

Bout Mistrict os cccoceoscosccccoserecssescceesses 5,637 39,111 

Total of the Metropolis 38.536 | 118,784 | 127,693 

No return received this weck from Greenwich (South district). 

Toral PAUPEnisM OF METROPOLIS.—Population m 1871, 3,251,804. 

7 Number of Paupers. 

prescribed 
lated to improve the value of house property of all descriptions, 
especially in the City, where persons frequently hesitate to take an 
furnish offices expensively unless the lessee of the building happens to 
be a man of known means. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communicatior s. . 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. . 

> Che Bankers’ Gasette. Oy 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

AN Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the 
week ending on Wednesday, the 23rd day of August, 1871. 

ISSUE DRPART ze 
£ £ 

Notes issued.......... .. 39,648,465 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 
. r securities ...... 3,984,300 | 

Gold coin and bullion 24,648,465 
Silver bullion ..... iar me 

-_——— a j 

39,648,465 | 39,648,465 

SANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

Proprietors’ capital .. 14,553,000 | Government securities 13,968,368 | 
cba set leeoce . 3,367,082 | Other securities ...... 16,530,216 

Public deposits, in- e008 <cciédesnvesinecesece 14,688,475 | 
cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 713,777 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of | 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 5,083,492 

Other deposits ......... 22,352,520 
Seven-day and other 

| ___RR s 542,792 

45,898,836 45,898,836 
FRANK MAY, Deputy-Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

| 
Dated the 24th August, 1871. | 

form, present.the following result :— 
LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ..........cc00» 30,945,584 | 
Bank post bills)...... 25,502,782 | Coin and bullion ...... 25,360,242 

Public deposits......... 5,083,492 
Private deposits ...... 22,352,520 

52,938,794 56,805,826 | 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,367,032/, as stated in | 

the above account under the head Resr. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. ! 

The precéding accounts compared with those of last week | 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ 

ROUTE Gas dha cccbacccescccccuse sade: | éaauiaen 
Public deposits ......2...cccceeee $97,262  .....c000 ees 
Other deposits ..........00.00+. seo” > eneinade 825,623 
Government securities ......... ee 300,000 
Other securities...........+..+.+ Scheie, °? Rommaitl « 868,082 
SEE ccs ddasenbiinataotucinces BGP kacsntons wei 
BE covessescdbbsaeueiatdeouddians eee 26,838 
TRGURE UD .cidsnsnescerccesacsustinnte 163 G08 = sshsiee ‘iss 

ae 190,650 | 

| 

| The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Week ending Week ending Week ending | 
Aug. 23, Aug. 16, Aug. 24, | 

1871. 1871. 1870. 
£ £ a) 8 

Thursday ..........0. 16,063,000 ...... 13,128,000 ...... 10,020,600 | 
Friday .....0..cceeeee 16,755,000 ...... 13,680,000 ...... 20,417,000 
Saturday ............ 14,586,000 ...... 15,381,000 ....... 10,369,000 | 

| Monday...........+00 13,361,000 ...... 13,076,000 ...... 8,630,000 | 
| Tuesday .....0.000e 14,834,000 ...... 13,635,000 ...... 9,754,000 | 
| Wednesday ......... 14,470,000 ...... 36,130,000 ...... 11,155,000 | 

cubensis jeilndiakes Sdceietehs ] 
Total ..cecoccseee 90,069,000 ...... 105,030,000 ...... 60,345,000 | 

| 
} 

| 
| 
i 
i 

Indoor. Outdoor. a. 

Second week ugust, secccccenssessoncseeeses 32,182 seers 86,602  seveee 

‘aod ~— ee aeenen eeeees 94,193 esccse |=127,683 

= se ae 1BGBD....cccccoserseseresecss 33,110 eeesee sees 125,974 } 

— — 1BGB.....cc.cercscesceesesees on . the 2nd —, y= oe ' 

Vv Metr on the last day week of August, 1871. agrants relieved in the — 7 

GBB cecrescccsseseseee FOB ceceeessevesese 85 . 1,048 

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy Inspector. | 
Bankers’ Clearing-house, August 24th, 1871 . 
The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 2,907,484,000/, | 

compared with .2,553,332,000/ for the corresponding period | 
last year, showing an increase of 354,152,000/. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
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Government 6 % Bonds, 1884-5 1094 10 

Ditto New 5 % POOR OSE ORES E De eee Der eeeeeereeee 104 5 

this department has been weak, chiefly in sympath ,¢c in with the 
dulness in English railways, but the sintenpiasssill has been 
good, in consequence of the continual process of investment 
which is going forward. French are almost all frac- 
tionally better for the week, and this is the case with 
other descriptions, as will be seen from our subjoined 
list, notwithstanding the dull tone of the week. In 
Spanish however, there has been a great deal of fluctua- 
tion, in consequence of contradictory announcements about 
the intentions of the Spanish Finance Minister. Early in the 
week the rumour was that the Minister would carry out his 
opinion in favour of paying two-thirds of the interest and 
giving acknowledgments of indebtedness for the remainder, 
and this report sent the stocks down. Afterwards, the con- 
tradiction of the report made the stocks “good,” only how- 
ever for renewed dulness to set in when a new loan of 
20,000,0007 nominal, about 6,000,000/ effective, was an- 
nounced, to be issued at 31. On balance for the week 
Spanish have fallen, though there is a strong opinion in the 
market that they, as well as the new issue, will very speedily be 
better. To-day the markets have generally been good, and 
the tendency is firm at the close. 

The telegraphic report respecting the new Spanish loan 
states that it will be issued almost immediately, and from the 
arrangements made it appears that the Minister anticipates an 
immediate subscription in full, without the necessity of long- 
deferred instalments. 

It was stated on Monday that the French Government had 
made arrangements with the Banque de Paris and other 
financial institutions in Paris for the payment of 10,000,000/ 
sterling of the German indemnity by means of three months’ 
bills upor London, in advance of the instalments upon the last 
loan. It was stated however on the following day that the 
Germans make difficulties about accepting the bills, and that 
the arrangements may fall through—the German occupation 
of the Paris forts being consequently continued. A corres- 
ponding statement made on Monday however, to the effect 
that the French railway companies have agreed to provide 
8,000,000/ in consideration of their being allowed an addi- 
tional centime per kilometre on the passenger traffic, has not 
been contradicted in the City, though it is exceedingly im- 
probable. 

The closing quotations of French securities are—3 per cent. 
Rentes 55,5; ;°;; Morgan loan, 98,5, 99.4,; and New loan 

Prices Prices Ine. 
oie omen or Dee. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Lec. 

Argentine 6 % .......0seerssreressecerercssse serene GERD. _ cecienes oa 
Ditw 1871 .....c..cccccesccccseccessccececssescooess ). le 442 pm + } 
eG GEE Licsidotactainteweecntieeiee OORT. cctiniens 3 72 

Ditto 44 %, 1863..cccccrcrrsercrrorsererssseesess 7? ewe | or 
TUNED © Woe TOUT cecceccczsccstcsscoccccscoenseene . ae 6 eee 

A }] % ccccceccccccccnscccccccccsesesess F-. _—_ eeecccces 
Ditto 6 %, 1870 ....ccccorcersecserseececserseees Gab SP: cascewes 934 43 + 1 

Citilian 44 %  ....cccccccvccorsvcesovcnseveecserseses SES . caereses 3 
Danubian Principalities 7 % ..+.+:-.+--e+ee0+ OT. aaa tenia dae 
D408 % roccccssecvresercccccescocerscecececeresee Sra.” shacceee ee Fes, oe 

Repeats, to a SRiGi << bddbvee CDs tote 
ROO F %. 1BCE scecerce:cccoscoccccccccosececees j aa ee or 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railways) .....0 cesesseeeee 100 2 —s_ceccceeee 100 2 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha Loan)...........0++ 83} 4 ae 
Ditto 9 %, 1867 ...ccccccrcsesereerecsscseessssee WEE. ceqecene a. «ate. ann 

BIOUD .mcbsdscdreclecessericcsebcccvese FORD. - Setrcate 79% , 
French National Dcfence loan 6 % , 1870... O8}5 Dg seereeeee O57 + f 
Htalian 5 %, 186].....ccccssoscssrererereeseeseneces 693; 95 Me We tne wee 
Ditto 5 % State Domain ....ccvcceesseeseees GO GL = tcciemee ee 

3 Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.....-.s..-.+-+-4++ oot ” coveescee Sapna, oom 

APANESE Y %, 1870 ..coencsvesscceserersecesreees LOL D  —seaveneee Chee 

MOZICAD SG  ..0.00cccvcerceercverscerceeears nase WERT cseteneee 14} 3 —- } 

North German Confederation 5 %, Ist iss. 103 $ — ceeseeree 103% 4 + 3 

BiG) BOB cccicecs.ccsee secccccevees>e : 9B: 3 oeerserne 98 4 aoend- au 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1869 ....ccccccsecerore 37 B  —— cnnenneee 3 1 
USSIAN 5 %, LSZD eeesccecvereee -cocccerecrseres BPG) ——evvenenee Se Ue, ‘ese oo 

Ditto 3%, WS5Q ..crcccccccceversoveereresececeee STE BR ceeeveeee 58 9 + ¢ 

Tithe 6% 1BBB cocececcescrsvevcesceveessssecnce GB'D — cemsesens 89h 904 ; 
5%, 186H -erecnseeseessseersrnesnennenees ee CBB wat 

Ditto 5%, 1870 ....cccecrssersereeenenensereenes nn. commen 875 8} 0+ Ct 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1966 ...+.-+00-++ 95} 6% esrepesee UN Gs cee, cve 

Ditto 5 %, O.el-Vitebsk Bonds ........+.+ 894 90 ssevenree 89 4 wi D 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 725 3 — ssreemee 732 + 2 
Ditto 5 %, a caennee G0:O © . numton 88 9 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ #  —_ epncecces 89, 903 : 

Bpamigh F% ........c.cvcesseorecssseseereese RE" cagntince 2) a 
Ditto 5 %, 1970 ....eeccccorevereeeersereeeeeees + choo one 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 ......csoreceree-s0e nenaeniinile mm davenines GRRE... cease 

Ditto 6 ee ee.) eo 

Ditto 6 ~ Rech crecepenpente wertons ee 65463 + 4 
Ditto 6 %, 185 ..c.eccsere sesserssseeseressesee 4535 22 ccocesces se. a ® 
Ditto 6%, 18B5. .......cccoeseeeneenerenrnence oe EE | ween Oe tcestote 
DiBt0.6 %, ISD» sccencececsscoveereerer cveseeee SOR T seers wooo 57$ 4 + 

Eneuisu Rarways.—As we have already stated, the 
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weakness in this department was so extended as to affect the 
stock markets generally, and it appears to have been mainly 
caused by the heavy sales to realise, natural after the great | 
advance which had taken place, aggravated by the usual ex- 
aggeration of the bears. As usual too the most was made of 
any unfavourable circumstances which turned up, and these 
were—the break in the weather, which induced some fear of a 
deficient harvest, and that the present prosperity of the trade | 
of the country would not continue ; and also the publication | 
of less satisfactory traffics in the southern lines, where the 
greatest speculation had lately been. The traffics, we believe, || 
are not really unsatisfactory, the lines in question still ex- 

— 

hibitinga remarkable progress; and the subsequently published 
returns have on the whole been very favourable, the average | 
increase of the week being high, and being singularly profitable | 
from the larger portion of it being passenger traffic. The very | 
most has therefore been made of the unfavourable incidents of | 
the week. To-day the weakness manifested has almost | 
quite disappeared, the continaous purchases of investors | 
and the favourable prospects of the leading lines | 
making the long continuance of a bear account all) 
but impossible. The market has also been favourably | 
affected to-day by the publication of the Great Western | 
report, which exhibits a remarkable period of prosperity, | 
notwithstaading the coal competition and the strikes 
in South Wales, which have been great drawbacks to 
the business and profits of the company. The principal | 
announcement and report now expected are those of the Cale- | 
donian Company in which there is a great deal of speculation. | 
This evening the market closes firm, and it is believed there | 
wili soon be another general advance when it is perceived that | 
the average increase of traffic is maintained. 

The following shows the principal changes in the quota- | 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial prices : 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _Inc. 
this day. * Dec. 

concennes 104 5 + : 

oad i3sh 6b ihn 
ecccceese 153 4 - j 

BE aeecsatan 134 0+ 3H 
Laacashire and Yorkshire ......--csssssese-a Senate De tes | 
Loadon and Brightom..........cccccssesserseres ve ee 63% + — 2% } 
London, Chatham, and Dover........0......++« 214 } cow vee SIE G + ¢ | 
London and North-Western ......cccccsssss00 143} 4 eccesesee 1445 f + ¢ j 
Londor wd South-Western..........cccsesserss 102§ 34 xd........ 101 2 —- 1 ' 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... G32 4  —ceeeeoves 62} 3} — ¢f 
Metropolitam  ....c..ccscesressecrneseeceereresee 825 7 xd 1 - 

IE sie ate etrabinstrane 334 } 
Ditto ditto Preference 5 

Worth British .....ccccocecsessosesovece 
North-Eastern—Consois ° 
South-Eastern .....c.coccoossssesseesees 

Ditto Preferred  ..cccsscccceccceccsscscccceseeces 

as follows with last week :— 
Closine Prices Clesing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee. | 

Great Eastern A 5 %  ..sccosceseeees mananaaona BIG IS (ceceepese 163 ew oe 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable ..........00.c0csesseree 1i4 16 covcesen” 196 36% nace 

Great Western 5%  <coucec.sececcersereossenseres SAO 36... Sinenen 114 16 coda se 
London and Brighton 4} % ..cccccseceree see 104 6 otis: a ae wa i 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 95 100 — ........0. 98 100 | 
Metropolitan District 6% .sss-.eccesesueseee 7 eapenetnes MS chk ise | 

The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United | 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal | 
railways), amounted for the week ending Aug. 19 to 846,005/, | 
being an increase of 61,135/ on the corresponding week of ‘ast || 

year. The aggregate for the half-year to date is now 
5,181,792/, being an increase of 372,120/ on the correspond- | 
ing week of last year. The principal increases for the week | 
are—London and North-Western, 10,2791; North-Eastern, 
9,6571; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 7,265/; North British, 
5,086/; and Caledonian, 4,103/, The following shows the 
details of the increase in each case for the week and for the 
whole period :— | 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Half-yearte ‘ate. 

: : 
3 } 

as ‘i | 

an, a 

1 a 

ats INUNI ANE cc. omeseseunenennamaberaien 663 7 ee a ee 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocxs compare | 

} 

| 

' Week's Receipts. 

Ine. or Dec. Ine. or Dive. | | 
on n i 

Corresponding Correspn‘g. | | 
Amount. week in 70. Amount. per. on "70. 

£ £ 2 cil 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 9966 + 152... 65,826 + 935 
Great Eastern..........+++ 43,018 + 2,336... 311,953 + 15,919 
Great Northern ......... 46,230 + 3,104... 326,886 + 16,355 || 
Lancashire & Yorkshire: 62,810 4 7,265... 421,309 + 40,637 |! 
London, Chat., & Dover 18,939 + 1,341... 131,319 + 9,607 || 
London & Nrth.-Western 153,808 +10,279 ... 1,079,040 + 58048 || 
London &South-Western 33447 + 555... 257452 + 9.202 |. 
London and Brighton... 31,315 + 1,345... 225,819 + 18,625 || 
Man., Shef., & Lucoinsh. 24,610 + 1,662... 173,196 + 15,82: || 
Metropolitan  ...sce.ses0e 7,420 + 45 ... 59,746 + Be | 

— 

~< 
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Receipts of 
Week's Receipts. ~year to date. 

——_—_—_—_—_——— SS OO 

Inc. or Dec. Ine. or Dec. 
on on 

Corrspndng. 
Amount. aay in ‘70. 

£ 

Metropolitan District ... 2,580 + 1,310... 21,653 +4 12,112 
Midland 8: + 6284... 579,462 + 53,509 

+ 9,657 ... 704,823 + 62,224 
+ 2098 ... 243,117 +4 17,453 

+ 4,108... 143,246 
*Glasgow & Sth.-Westrn. +1151... 44,213 
*Great Westera ......... 92,303 + 3,362... 281,962 
*North Britisc........... 36,975 + 5,086... 110,770 

Amount. week in ‘70. 
£ £ 

846,005 +61,135 ... 5,181,792 +4372,120 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the Ist of August. 

Forgren axp Cotontat Rartwars.—The following shows 
the changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
ForeEIGN. 

Varna. 
Ditte 3 % Obligations 

BRITISH Possessions. 
East Indian 

Great Western of 

American Securiti1es.—The new Fanding loan has been 
fully subscribed for, and the applications, though not large on 
the average, have been of a good character. Very few ex- 
changes have been made of old bonds. The transactions in the 
scrip have not been numerous, but the quotation to-day closed 
at par to} premium. Five-T'wenties of the 1862 issue have 
been flat, owing to the prospect of approaching redemption ; 
otherwise there is no movement of importance in the market, 
and the fluctuations on the week are as follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

United States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 46 93, 
Ditto 1865 Issue 93 5 

Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchan eet 
Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 
Erie Shares 
Illinois Central Shares 1094 10 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bon4s, 1900... 945 
Panama General Mortgage 7 % Bonds,1897 75 8 
Pennsylvania Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 94} 5} 
Virginia 6 % Bonds 63 5 

Jornt-Stock Banxs.— There have been numerous pur- 
chases in this department, and prices are higher on the 
average. London and Westminster have been in demand, and 
close at an advance of 1} on the week. Ionian show a rise of 
3; Union, 2; Hong Kong and Shanghai, 14; British Co- 
lumbia and Colonial, 1 ; Anglo-Austrian, London and County, 
London Joint Stock, and Oriental, }. We note however a 
decline of 4 in City, 1 in Land Mortgage of India Debentures, 
and # in Metropolitan. 

“Rumour attributes,” says the Levant Herald, “ to Messrs 
Zarifi, Caraphanos, and Dr Edwards, a project for the forma- 
tion of a joint stock bank in Paris, with a capital of 
25,000,000 francs, and with a special view to financial opera- 
tions in Turkey. The undertaking is to be called the 

| Crédit Européen.” 
TELEGRAPHS.—The movements in this department,though 

not generally important, have been in the downward direction. 
A comparison of the quotations with those current last week 
shows the following fluctuations :—A decline of 3 in Anglo- 
Mediterranean, 2 in British Indian Extension and British 
Indian Submarine; } in China Submarine, Falmouth and 
Gibraltar, and Great Northern Extension. Anglo-American 
have risen 3 ; British Australian and Panama }; and Indo- 
European 1. Telegraph Construction shares closed with dul- 
ness, at a fall of 4; Silver's India Rubber and Hooper’s 
Telegraph Works are 1} and § lower respectively. 

Mrxxs.—There has been much flatness in the mining 
share market, and the movements have mostly been of an un- 
favourable character. In British mines we note a decline of 
5 in New Seton; 2} in South Wheal Frances and Wheal 
Seton ; 14 in East Lovell; 1 in East Bassett and Great Wheal 
Vor, and 4 in Marke Valley and Mwyndy Iron Ore on the 
week. The principal feature in the foreign market is the 

(Aug. 26,1871. 1 
continued of Eberhardts for sale, which close at a de. 
cline of 7 on the week, the price having been as low as 29 to. 
day. Oape Copper are } and Colorado Terrible } lower. 

'  Mrscertangous.—The chief feature in this department ig 
| the demand which has arisen for Sewage Companies’ 
| in consequence of the report of the discovery of 
mical process likely to enhance the value of this class 
property. Phosphate Sewage shares are quoted at 9 to 1 
prem., and Native Guano, with 5/ paid, at 42 to 45. As 
consequence of this movement, International Financial shares 
have been in request, as it is understood that that institution is 
largely interested in this description of property. The 
shares of the Bituminous Rock Companies have been firmly 

| held; otherwise the general tone of the market has been flat, 
We note the following changes for the week :—A rise of 2 
in Boleckow Vaughan, Darjeeling, North-British Australasian, 
and Royal Mail Steam; 5 in Scottish Australian Investment, 
1 in Foreign and Colonial Government Trust (6 per Cents.), 4 in 
Madras Irrigation. On the other hand, there is a decline of 
5 in London General Omnibus; 1 in Company of African 
Merchants, Orystal Palace Preference, North Metropolitan 
Tramways, Roumanian Iron Bridges Annuities, and Peel River 
Land. London Tramways shares are } lower. 

Several leading firms, resident both in London and on the 
continent, have combined for the purpose of forming a society 
for the introduction of foreign loans, and similar large tran- 
sactions. The Syndicate Union (Limited) has been formed 
with a capital of 2,200,000/, of which 1,000,000/ have been 
privately subscribed by the firms in question. The Union is 
decidedly a strong one, but there are some most influential 
names conspicuous by their absence, and it may be doubted 
whether Syndicates, however well adapted for a temporary 
service, can ever, owing to the opposing interests concerned, 
become permanent institutions. 

A prospectus is issued this evening of the issue of 58,000/ 
7 per cent. debenture stock of the Ceylon Coffee Estates Com- 
pany (Limited). The capital of the company is 120,000/, of 
which 60,000/ have been issued in shares, fully paid ; and the 
prospectus states that the company possesses estates which 
cost 105,000/, including expenditure on the growing crops. 
The estates, it is also stated, are in good working order, and 
show a good profit. 
A prospectus has appeared of the New Albert Life Assu- 

rance, with a capital of 500,000/, in one pound shares. This 
is a scheme for the reconstraction of the old company. It 
is proposed that holders of policies in the old company should 
exchange into the new on the following terms :—A holder of 
a policy of one thousand pounds to accept a policy of eight 
hundred and fifty pounds in the new company, with a deben- 
ture of hundred and fifty pounds. 

In the new undertakings, Val de Travers Asphalte shares are 
404 to 14, and Neuchatel Bitumen, 74 to 76 per share; 
Anglo-Austrian Bitumen, 24 to 34; Anglo-Hungarian Bitu-. 
men, 63 to 7}; Anglo-German Bitumen, 3} to 4; Belgian- 
Dutch Paving, 2} to 2}; Montrotier Asphalte, 34 to 43; 
Hungarian Land Credit, ? to 1 premium; Mexican Railway 
debentures, 4} to 34 discount; Nantyglo Ironworks, 5 to3 
discount ; and Russian Copper Company, 1} to 0} discount. 
Limmer Asphalte are quoted 3} to 3} ; Edinburgh Tramway, 
% to 14 premium; Native Guano, 41 to 42; and Phosphate 
Sewage, 74 to 84 premium. 
BULLION.—The following is taken from the eircular of 

Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week : — 

Gold remains very quiet ; there is no continental demand whatever, 
and nearly all arrivals are sent ito the Bank, about 132,000/ having 
been thus disposed of since the 17th inst. The arrivals during the 
week comprise—40,060/ per Agnes Muir, from New Zealand; 55,000! 
per Caduceus, from New Zealand; 4,300] per Colono, from New 
Zealand; $7,000/ from New York—total, 136, The Candia has taken 
49,580/ to the East, and sovereigns to the value of 119,000/ have been 
withdrawn from the Bank, also for the East. 

Silver is without alteration in price, and the demand is only for Hol- 
| land. The imports have been small, comprising only about 30, 
| received from ew York. ee i 

Mexican Dollars.—The old coinage is taken for China, and remains 
_ without alteration in price at 593d per oz. The new coinage, at 58tid 
| por oz, is only taken for The arrivals consist of 
| about 35,000/ received from New York; and the Candia has taken 
- 40,5001 to the East. 
| Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 11d per 
' rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion. —Gold—Bar gold, 77s to 79s 94 por on st 
reinable, 77s 11d por oe std; United Stats gold coin, 76 . 
Sil silver, fine, 5s Ofd to 5s O3d per oz std; ditto containing 5 
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2, last price. directors recommend t ividend at te of The bullion operations of the Bank of England to-day con- | 10! ver cout Pana ee 
sisted of the withdrawal of 9,000/ for India, and the influx of | Buffalo and Lake Huron—A distribution of 1s 6d per share, | 

73,0002. free of income tax, is announced, leaving 1,423/. é 
: to the Gazette return the import of the precious deed a ee ene ane meen © Givi. 

‘metalsduring the week ended August 23 were: Gold, 120,970/; | “°nd at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum was declared, 
silver, 185,7911. The exports were :—Gold, 109,3771;; silver, | 00 Ma*— The capital account showed that 3,150,72% had 02,9001. ; expended, leaving a balance against the account of | 

the 0th of June last showed that 174908" "had bees | e of June wi 5 
COURSE OF THE EXOHANGES. received, and 74,7351 expended, leaving a balance of 100,193/. | 

‘ , Aug. 35. vidend was declared at the rate cent. annum, | 
senseat, Ane. 8. | Tunes. M6 %._ | leaving a balance of 5,590. Contracts have been entered into | 

for the construction of the tidal basin, which will form the | 
entrance to the proposed new dock, and for the branch line | 
from Arnside to cease. The Barrow loop line from Salt- | 
enn 2 Junction to the Hawcoat branch has also been vom- | 
men ° 

Great Western —A dividend for the first half of the year, at | 

ee wee ed 

RSE 

3? 
RoRR Sok the rate of 44 per cent. per annum, has been notified, as com- 

pared with 3 per cent. at this time last year, carrying forward | 
aR 33 about 15,000/, 

Great Western and Brentford.—The adopted report explained | 
the injurious effects of the strike in South Wales on the coal 
traffic, and stated that the net revenue, after providing for in- | 
terest, was 2,833/, to which was added 231, ing 2,856/, and | 
recommended a dividend at the rate of 2} cent. per annum 
on the ordinary shares, carrying forward do. 

Isle of Wight,—The half-year’s earnings, 9,338, showed | 
an increase of 1,141/, and the working expenses, 7,440/, showed | 
an increase of 1,121/. The balance was 1,898/, applicable to 
rent charges and interest. | 

London, Tilbury, and Southend—The half-year’s revenue was | 
29,967/, and the expenses 21,925/, leaving a balance of 8,042/. 
Compared with the account of the corresponding half of last | 
year, there was an increase of 1,786l, in the receipts, and 1,219/ | 
— = expenses. The additional receipts oe by the 

orth London and Great Eastern were 11,969/. 
re pr OF RXCRARES OF ; Maryport and Carlisle-—At the meeting a dividend at the rate | 

of 124 per cent. per annum was declared. 
North and South-Western Juncti.—The Bill for leasing the | 

line to the London and North-Western, the Midland, and ‘the | 
North London Companies had passed both Houses of Parlia- I 
ment and received the Royal assent. The lease took effect 
from the Ist of January last. The directors recommended the 
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declaration of a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 
i per cent. per annum, leaving a balance of 804/ for the liqui- 

tion. 
Stratford-upon-Avon.—The receipts for the past half-year | 

amounted to 5,646/, against 5 11st After payment of all ex- 
peuses and interest there remained a balance of 2,266/, ont of | 
which the directors recommended a dividend of 12s per share, 
being at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, as against a 
dividend of 5 per cent. 

MEETINGS gE ncny maimed WEEK. Waterford and Limerick.—The traffic receipts amounted oe | 
» August 25. the past half-year to 46,648/, and for the corresponding 

ee South-Western (Junction Railway, general, Euston in 8 3361 she wing an increase of 3,312/. The working ex- 

, Tursparx, August 29. penses, including 1,600/ improvement of permanent way, stood 
Burry Port and Gwendreath Railway, general, 80 Coleman street. | @t 48°27 per cent., nst 49°23 per cent. After paying inte- 
Dublin and Meath Railway, general, 6 Victoria street. rest there remained an available balance of 19,901/, out of 
Egyptian Commercial Trading, special, City Terminus Hotel. which the directors proposed to pay the usual preference 
General Steam Navigation, general, 71 Lombard street. dividends, and at the rate of 24 per cent. per annum on the 
Lianelly Railway, general, 3 Victoria street. ordinary capital, leaving 500/ for reserve, and 1,211/ for the 
London, Tilbury, and Southend Railway, general, Fenchurch street. | next account. The capital account showed that 1,352,842/ had 
Navan aod Kingscourt Railway, general, 6 Victoria street. been expended. 

_WEDNESDAY, August 30. West Cornwall_—Under a recent Act the associated com- 
ns = —— a general, ee panies are to allocate to this company 486,000/ of the joint 
aoe an — war — — ; rent-charge stock, and the West Cornwall Company is to be 
aon + Pan omy , dissolved. The revenue aceount shows a disposable balance 
Severn Valley Railway general, Paddington. of 6,988/, of which 975/ is required for the preference dividend. 

Tuurspay, August 31. The directors recommend a dividend on tne original stock at 
Bristol and North Somerset Railway, general, Inns of Court Hotel. the rate of 2/ 10s per cent. per annum, which leaves 1,677/. 

Cambrian Railway, general, Crewe. ; BANKS 

Senane Webcter amerh 12 a San pre cad a a ee Bank of India.—A call of 1/ per share has | 
i ‘ i i ’s Inn. n e payable in two instalments. 

ne ent eee ane Moevchent Banting ihn interim dividend of lis per share 
SETTLING DAYS. (6 per cent.) per annum has been declared. 

Ticket Days—Wednesday, A t 30; Wednesday, Sept. 13, and | MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
& Thursday, Sept. 28. go | Belgian Variable Annuities —The Bank of Belgium and their | 

Settling Daye—Thursday, August 31; Thursday, Sept. 14, and agents, the Anglo-Austrian Bank, are issuing 400,000 dividend | 
Friday, Sept. 29. | certificates at the price of 55f (2/ 38 6d) each, authorised by the 
_———— | State for the prosecution of new railways. 1,600 certificates 

| are issued for every kilometre of line ners into operation, 
NOTICES AND REPORTS. | and after deducting 18,000f per kil. for the expenses of the | 

— | State in working line, one-half the surplus will belong | 
STOCKS. | to the annuitants. It is estimated that in a few years 

‘| Argentine 6 per Cent, Public Works Loan, 1871.—Bonds repre- | 5¢ per certificate will be earned, and that then the Belgian 
nelng enenne have been drawn for redemption on the Ist | Government will exercise their option of converting each 

certificate into a 5f rente. 
RAILWAY COMPANIES. ve | 

Blyth and Tyne.—The net revenue for the half-year, including [Comrmuzp ox Pacs 1040.) 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

[Cormmuzp rrom Pace 1037.) 

Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co,—A dividend at the rate of 10 per 

t. is announced. 
"Brealian Street Raikvay.—Interim dividend declared at the 
rate of 10 t. per annum. 

Crown — Coal.—Half-year’s dividend 4s per share. 
Imperial Gas.—After declaring the usual maximum dividends 

there is a surplus of 1,326/. New works are being for- 
ward, and the price of gas has been reduced to 3s per 1,000 

feet. 
Import Fish and Oyster, nar ae ae in hy! ae 

lt is proposed to im oreign im English mar 
aaenl pina, Soon Canad ind the United States. 
ey are stated to be cheap and plentiful and of fine 

flavour, and that they can be easily brought over here and 
fattened in our oyster beds in a few weeks. 

London General Omnibus,—The directors propose to declare a 
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. annum, free of income 
tax, which will take 15,3661, leaving to be carried forward 

"Mediterranean and Extension Telegraph.—At the meeting, an 
ordinary dividend at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, free of 
income tax, was declared. 

Mutual Tontine (Westminster Chambers).—Half-year’s interim 
dividend declared at the rate of 34 = cent. per annum. 

Submarine Telegraph.—Dividend declared at the rate of 15 
per cent. per annum, free of imcome tax. The French 
messages have increased ane 

Val de Travers Asphalte Paving— At the meeting it was 
decided to divide as profit amongst the proprietors s in 
the Manchester, Scotch, and Irish Val de Travers Companies 
to the amount of 50,000/, and to subscribe for 5,850 shares in 
those undertakings at the price of 5/ per share, or par. 

MINING COMPANIES. 

Mwyndy Tron Ore—Dividend 1s 6d per share, free of 
income tax. 

Schooner Pond Coal, Limited.—Capital, 50,000/, in 10/ shares, 
of which one-half has been privately subscribed. The object 
is to purchase and work two coal areas close to the Glasgow 
and Cape Breton (Nova Scotia) Railway. The purchase price 
is 30,0001, of which 10,000/ is in shares. 

—-_ 

Che Commercial Times. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company having made arrangements 
for their steamers on the branch line between Colon and Santa Martha 
to call regularly at Savanilla, in the United States of Columbia, until 
further notice, a mail for Savanilla will be made up on the morning of 
the 2nd of September, and thenceforward on the 2nd of each month. 

ce for Savanilla will be liable to the following rates of 
pen ee must in all cases be paid in advance, viz. :—Letters, ls 
per -oz. Newspapers—Not exceeding 4 ozs each, ld; every 
additional 4 ozs, 1d. Book packets and patterns—Not exceeding 1 oz, 
1d; above 1 oz and not exceeding 2 ozs, 2d; above 2 ozs and not ex- 
ceeding 4 ozs, 3d; each additional 4 ozs, 3d. 
The next mails for Australia will be despatched from London as 

follows :—via Southampton, on the morning of Saturday, the 2nd Septem- 
ber ; via Brindisi, on the evening of Friday, the 8th September. New 
Zealand, via San Francisco, on the evening of Thursday, the 24th 
August. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

| Despatch of Next Mails from Next Mail 
DESTINATIONS. Londen. Due. 

via Southampton Sept. 2,m.Sept. 9 
Australia SO OREOS EEE ES COs CEES EERE EEE SESE HOES SEES O CSE ES z. Sept. 4 

Sept. c 

vie Li 

via Brindisi ...... 
via 

Malta ..,..covesereee: SHFEEEETE TERETE ESET TEESE REE TENED © OCR SRERSESESS OSE O TST OERL ES Aug. 25, &. 

Mauritius, ty French packet .................. ; 
ewfoundland 

[ Aug. 26, 1871. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latzst Dartzs. ; 
21, from Gash oe Cote Hise, pee Sean Daye Cape Towa, 

Ascension, 13; Funchal. 
&., via June 17 ; Labuan, 11; 

, 25; Madras, 23 Colombo, 22 
li; Penang, 16; Batavia, 8; ‘Aden, aug. 6; Suem, 12; 

Bombay, 18 Madras, 16;' Aden, 29; Suez, ‘Ang. 5 
Gibralter, 16. ; F ; 

On 23, from Norra America, per 
11; Hamilton, 10; Kingston, 1 

11; Marine P. 0., 12; Newcastle, 9. 

Osvedecton "Ans. 10, St John, 11; Beckeiile, 16; Halifax, 1; Newheentaeany’ 
Prince Edward Island, 9. ; ; , 35 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is ng the sold and the a 

reat conf. sm ans kak at aio B90 ond Souk Wisteal “ se, to 87, im the week 
ended August 19, 1871:— ere 

Wetibscnscqsessccsececescescegsenccensscssececeses 

Barley  ..cccccccccccccccccccececcesssevececesoccs 
Oats SOOE POETS CSS e ee ee TOES OES ET EEE ESESEEES SOLED 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the q 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as recei Tue oe 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Vi: cap. 87, in the week 
po 1671, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1871 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. re 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The accounts from the agricultural districts being of a less 
satisfactory nature than uthet. there has S ccealthens firmness 
quartes mone at and factors were enabled to, demand 1s per 

n ‘or *,* . 2 ernval By no = % qualities, notwithstanding the 

ve appeared in the mark 

: is week’s imports of foreign and colonial produce 
— aa se et to 450 qrs of wheat, 7,580 

td 6390 barrel of four somes ac v and Wakefield this morning 
——S vance of Ie par enarter, ces 

cotton market opened very firm on Friday last, 
y became quiet, and continued so until Wednes- 

: tone prevailed. There has since been 4 
done, and at the close prices shows aD. 
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of $d to ib for i and East epee | ted per a ~ oot 

The total sales for the week are 102,010 bales, of which 
trade have taken 64,190 bales; and exporters, 
37,820 bales. The imports are 77,177 bales; the actual 
exports, 5,260 bales; and to-day’s stock is 603,960 bales. To- 
day the market closes firm ; sales, 18,000 bales, without change 
in 
Pre fc return shows the quantities of cotton im- 

and at the various ports of the United 
i during the week ended August 24, 1871 :— 

itis ae sumdednels 740 
i ee 1,337 

East Indian ...... joncunnaialiitse ‘ ae 5,614 

ae ie 
TOUR ..occcccccosccecscccesss © SEBEB  ..0cc000e 

At New York on August 24, — ing Upland cotton was 
quoted at 19t¢ per Ib. At Bombay on the 21st inst. the market 
was firm at 21}c for fair Dhollerah. The shipments for the 
week have amounted to 13,875 bales. 
We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 

circular, dated Bombay, July 25:—For some days after last 
mail left, telegrams to hand from eae reported a quiet 
cotton market, the quotation for fair Dollerah being 7#d on 
™ 17th, and 73d on the 18th ae» Cao nen are, 
owever, more encouraging again, s m of the 

22nd, which reached us yesterday, quoting 7jd with a very 
firm market, the day’s having reached a total of 18,000 
bales. In the market here, the feeling from day to day has 
been simply a reflex of the tone of the Liverpool advices, and 
although prices were reduced from 2 rs to 3rs per cand 
during the early = of the week when aneme a 
unfavourably, they have recovered the decline within the past 
day or two, closing firm at about the level of last mail’s 
quotations. The week’s business has been very unimportant, 
say 1,700 candies in all, purchases being confined almost 
exclusively to Barsee, Julgaum, Khandeish, and other low 
Oomrawuttee descriptions, of which our available stock is now 
mainly comprised. There are a few small parcels of good 
Akote, Hingunhaut, and Kirklee cotton, but the quantity is 
so very tri that holders are able to stand out for extreme 
rates. Of Dhollerah offering a passable selection there is 
scarcely any to be had. In the “time bargain” business 
there has been a lull during the greater part of the week, but 
the better accounts now reaching us from Liverpool will 
probably give a fresh impetus to ne. We have again 
to mes more seasonable weather, although we are still 
considerabl, 
reported to hout all 
and so far there is no serious cause for aa, No parti 
have yet reached us relative to the area of land being planted 
with cotton, but all our advices point to fully as large a crop 
being sown as last year. From poly | we have a telegram 
dated 22nd instant, quoting 7,,4d, c. and f. 

Exvorr of Corron from oo? to July = 

London... ....sssses0e+ sesedbales 21,242 .sssesee 1,570 
Liverpool .....c.0eccereseeeeesees 5,97,6464 .....0008 7,09,162 

Total, Great Britain ...... 6,18,888} ....... .. 7,10,782 
el for orders ........ dove EER  cosceses 10,379 

Continent Seeeeeree eheeete eeeeee® 2,54,393 eeeeeeree 1,28,800 

Seteeeeeereeee Seeeeeeeeeree 42,4194 eeeretese 39,504 

Grand total ........0.0.000-+ 9,538,034  .....0000 8,89,415 034 
Actual exports since last mail left, 22,6384 bales. 

Mr Rivett Carnac, the Cotton Commissioner for the Central 
Provinces, has forwarded us the following tel , dated 
N re, July 30, from which it will be seen that the pr ts 
of the Berar crop have much improved :—Reports from Wur- 
dah Valley and Berar are favourable. In West Berar 
sufficient rain has fallen during the week. Mr Dunlop reports 
— Prospects are now better; the young crops look well; 
ey bere got a fair though late start.” 

Imperial Ottoman Bank have furnished the following 
report, dated Alexandria, August 11:—The eerie 
Liverpool advices have produced a decline of about td per | 
in cotton. Sellers will not listen to offers at any lower rates, 
and a deal of cotton has aay, been taken off the 
market. Contracts have also declined, and just touched 

equal to 93d per lb for fair, November delivery. At present 

the quotation is about 94d, and very few sellers. Business on 

the and for forward delivery has been very moderate 
Prout the week. Barely fair, Std to 84d per Ib, fo.b.; 

i to 9d, ditto; fully fair, 94d, ditto; fair, 93d to 

ditto; fair with staple, 94d to 10}d, ditto. Shipments 
from July 30 to pe 10—England, 1,615 bales; Italy, 

15 bales; Austria, 90 bales—total, aor ee ent 

There has been more inquiry for sugar week, 

are the turn higher. The deficiency in the stocks in the nited 

Kingdom, as compared with last year, is now 56,000 tons, the 

#F 
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short of our nee rainfall. Sowing is however 
going on favourably thro the districts, 

figures being 160,730, against 217,020 tons. been 
im active demand, and values have risen Is cwt on the 
week. Rice afloat has sold freely; but there is no to 
note in cocoa. The tea auctions 
flatly. 

| 

The followi dated July 22, has been forwarded b 
Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., of Colombo :—Broken sat 
and reduced receipts of produce in Colombo, have had their 
effects on the clearances of the fortnight, which show a still 
further decline in our principal staple. i 1 The distribution of 
coffee shipments are given as under :— 

PLANTATION 
1871. 1870. 
cwts. cwts. 

To Great Britain............ ee 760,096 
Foreign ports........... cD saheéneneeeé 45,599 
Australia and India ... 13,533 ............ 12,637 

CER * cacececedaas $18,332 
NaTIvE 

1871, 1870. 
cwts, cwts. 

To Great Britain ............ GES © icdnsccsouns 64,045 
Foreign ports............ CRON sccscececets 41,952 
Australia and India ... TOR © cuaeduinines 2,304 

DRGGED - ccciccsciens 108,301 

The improvement in the position of coffee has been well 
maintained since we last wrote. The transactions of the | 
fortnight have amounted to about 60,000 bushels parchment 
coffee, mostly of high growth, which have taken place at 12s; 
the latter wers are now unwilling to accept, some |} 
holding out for 12s 6d to 12s 9d. Native coffee is scarcely te | 
be had, even at the enhanced quotation of 48s for “ picked and | 
dried for shipment.” 
Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co’s indigo report, 

dated Calcutta, July 21, 1871:—There is no very material 
change to notice in the prospects of the indigo crop, which |} 
are, however, if anything rather less favourable. The season t 
has nearly closed in Eastern Bengal, and the out-turn will 
probably fall rather short of that of last year. There is no 
improvement in the advices from Kis hur and Jessore, 
where the plant continues to give a wretched yield, and we |: 
fear fine weather for the future can do but little to repair the ii 
injury done by the severity of the rains. Burdwan is also | 
doing badly. From Malda, Moorshedabad, Bhagulpore, and ||. 
Purneah, the advices, on the whole, continue pretty fair, | 
although there is room for improvement in the yield from the |} 
plant, and there are some complaints of too much rain an@ 
eoipones from the rivers, more especially in the last-named | 

istrict. From Tirhoot and Chuprah, our accounts vary a |f 
good deal ; in some parts the yield from the plant has increased, | 
while in others there has been too much rain, and a con- | 

uent reduction in produce. Chumparum continues to do | 
oa and with fine weather and good second cuttings should || 
make a very fine season. In some of the Benares and North- |} 
Western Provinces, the fall of rain has lately been excessive; a | 
good deal of late sown plant has been submerged, and the li 
necessary weeding has also been retarded. The Khoontee | 
crop is still said to be looki Pe and healthy, but has had | 
quite as much rain as is or it. 

Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 
July 14, thus refer to the Cape wool trade :—The arrivals of } 
wool have been less even than in the previous fortnight, owing | f 
to heavy rains, which have delayed the few waggons: which | 
are on the . Rates of carriage from the oa | 

| | 

are declining, and many country dealers who have held back 
their produce for lower rates will seon be able to forward. 
Scoured wools, both Uitenhage and country scoured, sell im- 
mediately on arrival at fully former rates. The few arrivals 
of fleecewashed have been sold at about our former quotations, 
but we believe that with larger supplies, prices would decline. 
For long-stapled grease wools 74d to 74d has been paid to 
complete shipments. Washing wools are in great request, 
but the supply is very small. Grease—Full-grown, superior, 
64d to 7d; fine, light, for scouring, 53d to 6d; heavy and 
inferior, 5d to 5}d. Fleecewashed—Superior, dlean, 104 to 
103d; good average, 83d to 93d ; inferior and seedy, 74d to 84d. 
Snow-white—Prime Uitenhage scoured, 17d to 18d; second |! 
quality ditto, 153d to 164d ; superior country scoured, machine || 
washed, 153d to 164d; superior country scoured, 15d to 154d; | 
inferior to good country scoured, 13d to 143d. if 

The annexed is dated New York, August 11 :—The prospects 
for a good business season are decidedly auspicious. lens | 
departments of the home trade are thus early beginning to 

| 
show signs of activity, albeit there is still a large absenteeism | 
from the ranks of our active business men. Prices of nearly | 
all the staple commodities, both of native and mee pro- | 
duction, are so remarkably cheap as to inspire confidence | | 
buyers, and this fact is of cient importance in itself to || 
impart a healthy impetus to trade, without fostering a spirit | 
of pernicious speculation, from which there is just now a re- | 
markable absence. But, aside from the important feature of | 
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low prices, the coun 
aR easy money : ; 
reasonably certain, and what is perhaps of paramount im- 
portance, the world at large is at 

the even current of the affairs of our own or foreign nations. 
And, besides, the ane Low Government has become ~ 

enhanced, the condition of our foreign trade has so improv: 
‘and the drift of the surplus capital of Europe is so unmistak- 
| ably in the direction of our shores for investment, that a con- 
‘tinued low ruling of gold is almost a foregone conclusion. 
| Here, then, it must be admitted, is a substantial basis for a 
| good, if not an unusually active, fall trade. During the period 

| under review there has been no variation from the extreme 
low rates for money long current, while the gold premium is 
| unsettled and exchange lower. 

| THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Avetsr 24. 
PRICES CURRENT. | 

| Good Same Period 1870. 
Descriptions. | Or Mid. | Fair. Good. Fine. ——-—-——-———— 

: . pele, | Mid. | Fair. 
\per lo per lo per lbper lb per lb per lb per Ib per lp /per Ib 
i «sf ee Ree O° aS a-9 6: 7 d ‘ 

| Sea Island .......s0-s000e | ss | 22 | 29 | 86 | 42 | 43 | 15 | 18 | 26 
| Wplamd ...scoscoscoveosed 7 | on Se 0 ial tien Ike eae 
Mobile. Saiemementienatl 7 | oF a 2 fe. 
| New Orleans .......00..+ dint coe | ose | 2 o> 
Remiabies pbihdeenbeed on st | si 9 9} 113 8i | at | @} 
Baliia, 0. ....resse-nseee om | 2b) Ob) 8h] we 8 8) 9 

| Maranham .....-s0s0v0e ove | | 9 9% 9! 1) 698 | oF 
| Egyptian oscccsecensss | "7 | we] st) OF} 10 | 13) 7h} 20h} 2B 
| SMYPOA ....ccccerverseeee| one | @| 7 73; 8 | et 7.) i. 8 

|| West India, &.......... | | st a ot 108 Sef ce | : 
Peruviad.........ceseeeeeee i ; 

| African eevsessesssssne | am | 6h] mt 4) 4) ) 7) a) 8 
| Surat—Gin'dDharwar ... ve | 7 7 A = ae st 
ye ene 1 6 a Toy 7h) TRL oe 6 | 7\ st 

|) Dholderah .......00. BE | {oo eee 6 7%) 68 
|| Oommawattee.......+- | Bb) hl el Th) TE] ww 6) 73| 8 
| Mangarole .......+0+ 5 sf Chi GE) TE) wn &| 7 | 7% 
| Comptia ... -...0.0- a 2 cD es, Vine ee Oe Wid ae 
Madras—Tinnevelly.., ... cco | v | % ove zt 

WeBtern ......000-00e00 ove ove = ese we i | ees 
St RE aes wt “6 6} Gh) 6 7 

= ~ PRICES CURRENT.—Avavsr 28, 1869 

4 

§ 
{ 

‘ 

2 

| 

Same Period 1868. 

mC =  — 

Good 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. Fair. Good.) Fine. 

} Fair, 

| 
i 

_ — 

at ae | rn 

13 | se | 10 | 108 | 20 

154 17 | 12 | 1 pam | ry ah as fag 
| dap) as) | ao’ | dot fat | 10 | 

i | ist is || eel et et 
at ae "a | ek ae Te nk 

| | a3) It 7 | 
| 208 /) aa8] 2a]. | 7 84 | 

OOUMAWULECE..ccneree) ane | 103} 118] 18) 1% «7 | BR! 
Mangarole .........00 9} 10) 108; .. | .. || Gb) | .. 
Comptah ........s000«8 | OB] WOR] BOE] cco | cee CS ane 

Madras—Tiunevelly.... ond 1 ll i in 72 | 20s 
Western ..-cesececeeee | MOR] vee | sew | oe || nee | FR] ne 
RES soe oot 9 9}' 10 ~~ 7 on 

The cotton market opened this week with a good demand, 
but on Monday and Tuesday was quiet, and prices were slightly 
in favour of buyers. Yesterday the business increased, and to- 

_ day has been very large, with an advance in most descriptions. 
‘| For Sea Island the demand has —_ been moderate, without 

change in prices in the medium and better grades; some sales 
| of common have been made at lower and prices. 

| day and Tuesday was dull and irregular. Yesterday and 
| to-day, with an active demand, i 
| are now #d to id higher than 
| 
| cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 9}3d per by steamer. 
Brazil was in limited request at the “opening, but in active 
demand at the close of the week, quotations showing an 
advance of td per lb. pe was pressed for sale in the | 

w | early part of the week, when lower prices were accepted; 
the improvement im the general market has since caused 
holders to assume a firmer tone, and the quotations of last 

medium and better sorts are 
oe and close rather dearer. 

cotton to arrive and for future delivery 

THE ECONOMIST, 
has been blessed with a good-harvest, 

market throughout the autumn months is 

peace, with no prospect of 
the recurrence of any political element calculated to interrupt 

shipment, for fair; 1,600 Coco 

| American was firm in the early part of the week, but on Mon- | 

es erga. ae | nly ehi . coe 
w .. New Yor 5 ? shipment, an advices to the 24th Instant quote middling Upland 194 | wip named, for fair; 1,800 Banga bi to él, June to Sep- 

b 

| week are resumed. East Indian continues to be freely offered, | 
| without change in price in the lower qualities; but the | 

attracting more attention from’ | 

[ Aug. 26, 1871, 
f rt, new crop, not below ordinary, October de- 
ivery, S445 October-November Leen, 94d; livery, -Novem Mobile, Sep. 

ber delivery, not below good ordinary, 9}d ; not below strict 
weenie a: wr middling, Texas, at sea, 944 ; good inary, 

| Texas, at sea, Std; L ’ any port, caine ta 
74d; Bahia, basis of fair, mutual ship named, 8jd; 
Maranham, basis of fair, mutual allowances, - named, 9d; 
Broach, good fair, machine-ginned, at sea, 8),d; Dhollerah, 
fair new merchants, June sailing, Weds Oomrawuttee, fair 
new merchants, ship named, 74d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
102,010 bales, of which 27,320 are on speculation, and 10,500 
declared for export, leaving 64,190 bales to the trade. 

25TH Aucust.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 
about 15,000 bales, with a steady market. 

Imports ‘rom Jan. 1 
to Aug. 24. 

1870. 1871. 1870. 
Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

AMECTICAN 20.-.---errereeeneres LIS8$56 ... 1829257  ..... 73160 277827 
Brazil, Expt. BE. accsseree 436176 ..  OS44418 ...... 2. 
East India, China,&Japan 456538 ... 436066 ...... 26792 201258 

« iw uae eae 

Total crorccererernee 2081670 6 2800741  «s+++- 234671 ... 533640 
Imports, Expoxts, Consumption, &c, 

Stock, Aug. 24 Consumption from Jan. 1 to Aug. 24 
870. 71. 1870. 1871. 70. 71 

bales bales. bales. bales. 
52AB1O  cooreceereiv-ereee 603960 1677760 -.cccrcocssseres 2093940 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year Of ...........0... 728,070 
An increase of quantity takea for consumption Of .....c.c0..ccereecseres cenenereree 416,180 
An increase of actual exports Of ........ecerceresrreesensereseesrensee ret enereneseennserece 299,070 
An increase of stock of sofiuaprionctebenedaeubeaasaaaaspeaidonpamiagiiinadesdaaaiats 76,650 

In speculation there is an increase of 206,150 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 77,177 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to August 18) is 56,000 bales, against 
50,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 5,262 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Auvueust 24. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

The market was very quiet until Wednesday, when an active 
demand arose, which since increased; prices for arrival, 
as compared with those of last week, show an advance of }d to 
3d per lb, but on the spot there is no material change. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

| ord. | mia.| Fairto | Gooa eet . 3% rto i to | same time 
Degeription. | to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair| Fine. | 1870. | 1869 

| per Ib |per Ib) per Jb | per Jb |per Ibjper Ib 
| 2 Bad he 414 ATS d 

Surat—Sawginned ..........-000 | @... 6 | Fe 7 734@... 8 11} 
Sandals omantaooeetenast 5 8 | 64 | 7. | Nd 
Dhollerah sc0scs.ss.c-cercosscosee | SR BR 7 wim. | wm 1a 
OOmMrawuttee .......cecseeereee 5} et 7 7 wn oe 7% |i 
pT Nee Sapna 5 =5R| 6 7h ase 7 1 
Comptah ..eccccescesesereseere se 38 4ti 6 Tele we | 7d 

Madras—Tinnevelly ............ oo tet 6 tt ee 7 1 
Northern and Western ...... BR | 7 TE ove 1 

Sesibtennieecchaeh mr 6 wo ee ER OE 
Coimbatore and Salem ...... 5 6 i 72 =|8h 7 1 

incneiehihcelialauds ele 6 oe 
SPINEL . <ocateubtpeoccnsccnctesscasese 5} : ae i om st ot 

UTE,  cencaisecutinentanenntias oso 6 oe” oan 94 
West India, &C. ....cereecseseeves a 8i| 9 10 133 
REE oe 8t 8 9b cw 8 13% 
Smyrna and Greek ........0.000 in 7 7% 6 6 | we 7 lly 
OU ceamemeitineete :-ameasee> was 8 ae MES ose Me, | Oe 1 OD 

Australian and Fiji............. 7% 8 | i 9 | * at 13 
Ditto Sea Island kinds...... 8 10/14 |18 26 | 28 38 | 14 |... UNE <ccsmnetnninntcoreereseenrenee |. 10 |14 |18 2 |27 30 | 16 | 20 
Sales to arrive—3,100 bales Tinnevelly, at 73d to 74d, 

April sailing to July-August shipment, for good fair; 5,000 
Western Madras, 6d to 644, May sailing to July-September 

at a, at 6,4 to 614, ch to 
May sailing, July-August shipment and ship named, for fair 
red ; 300 Broach, 7}d, ship named, for fully fair ; 100 machine- 
nned Broach, 84d, June-July shipment, for good fair; 500 
hollerah, 7}d to 73d, June to August shipment, for fair ; 800 

Oomrawuttee, 74 to 74d, June saili 

ber shipment, for fair ; 500 i f 
fair ; 100 American oon, 64d, shi named, or 

, a October-November shipment, for 
middling—total, 13,800 bales. 
Imports and Detivertes from Jan. 1 to Ang. 24, with Srocns at Aug. 24. 

1 
IMPORTS ....+.008 

a | 

v rices gave way | “Silo 
“in the beginning of the week, but the transactions Besenisiee |. 1390 433 6,007 | 183,058 
been extensive, nes have risen about 4d per Ib upon | ©) went: 3,477 

‘| the oa last . The — qu ms are—American,'©= = =~ = ys 4 leat s+ | 30,830 273,053 

basis middling, Texas, nearly ue, 94d; from New Orleans, | 1871) 11,749 17,978 17,553 | 49,774 ove 8,537 ! 105,591 
i not below good ordinary, September delivery, 94d; October, 9,74; | ®™°°™ 4°54 fi 5,000 | 4400 | 5956 | 6.760) <.. avs | 
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Corto Artoat to Evrore on Aug. 25. | bales. bales. 

451,734 | 397,622 
bales. 

we Ee paar acre 8,014 | 12,455 
WEBBER R sc cesccecerscescesencces secs cece 22,631 15,718 

oe and Tuticorin ............ ite aa a 

Rangoon PEST OROO ES TOT ERT OED Fee eeeeeeee “870 | oe 5.820 } 3,298 

enieieeeeeeet 

22,281 114977 552340... 
8,166 | 37,588; ... | 457 

tpi Sa i A 

NEW YORK.—Aveusr 11. 

By special telegrams received by us to-night from the 
Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, rts, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, Aug. 11. From the figures thus obtained it appears 
that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
9,454 bales, against 10,472 bales last week, 10,900 bales 
the previous week, and 10,661 bales three weeks since, 

the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1870, 3,988,324 bales, 
against 2,889,079 bales for the same period of 1869-70, showing 
an increase since t. 1, this year, of 1,099,145 bales. The 
€ for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
4,727 bales, of which 4,727 were to Great Britain, none to 
France, and none to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 137,005 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 

nding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
various ports to-night :— 

ntti eee | 340,155 
1870 cevrss.cersseveseeseessserseesereree| 90,386 | 981,167 

Exported to Same Stock, 

week 
Week ending Aug. 11. Ben — 1870. | 1871. | 1870. 

2413} ... 1535 | 37249 | 39254 
838 4238 | 4949/| 9744 

210} 3138 | 2067 

1023 | 17045 | 5777 
2103 | 59331 | 26000 

Other ports....... encosonsneoscosoeses bee 11000 9000 

Total..-verevereecsrecrernsereeee:| 4727 |  .-. | 4727 | 9109 | 137095 | 94702 
Total since Sept. 1 ......... 2332361 | 781745 3114106 [2160733 |... mae 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is a de- 
crease in the exports this week of 4,382 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 42,393 bales more than they were at this time a 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to Aug. 4, the 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, 
as we cannot insure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- 
sary by telegraph :— 

Receipts since Exported since September 1 to Ship- 
| Sept. 1. ments te 

Ports. Great | | Other | Nortbrn. Stock. 
| 1870. | 1869. Britain.| France. Foreign.) Total. Ports. 

N. Orleans ..., 1434770/1138537, 804834; 113123; 360329 1278256 227000 41275 
Mobile.........| 398843) 302777 243487) ... | 42154 285641 53040 7941 
Charleston. ‘| 346660) 241333 135144)... 40506 175650 175590 3331 
Savannah 725940; 478420, 350556, 7502; 105433 463491 263192 645-4 
TOAD idccereces 307138) 244118 177365) 6637| 28369 211371 66123; 16910 
New York ial 248321) 133320) 585825, 6165; 55337, 647327... 64764 | 
Florida .......{ 12638) 22606) ... | ue | ove oat 1768)... 
N.Carolina..,| 91666) 57304 70) | 70, 90704 892 
Virginia ...... { 339167) 200129 5310) 5310 333074 753 
Other ports...| 73618) 65028 25043 17190, 42233 ... 10000 

Totalthisyear; 3978770 2327634; 132427) 649318 3109379 1210500, 152350 

Totallastyear | 346430| 350202) 2151624 899301 107785 

The market the past week has exhibited a little more life, 
the result of a decline in prices, gradually but almost daily to 
an export basis, closing to-night at 19c for middling Uplands, 
and Tec for low middlings, against 19$c for middlings, and 
18%c for low middlings last Friday. This continued down- 
ward movement has been induced by the same causes which 
have been depressing the market during previous weeks, the 
depression being increased by the lower rates and weakness of 
gold, and further by the arrival of new cotton from several 

states, indicating a pretty forward condition of the crop. At 
the decline, however, shippers have been able to fill orders to 
a fair extent, holders showing a nm nae to keep a full 
supply on the market to meet all calls and make some con- 
cession, if necessary, to effect sales. The forward delivery 
transactions have been fair in extent, but prices have declined 

rather more than the prices for spot cotton, especially for the 
winter months. Low middling closed to-night at 17%c for 
August, 17,%,c for September, 17§¢ for October, 17%c for 
November, 17%c for December, and 17%c for January. The 
total sales of this description for the week are 55,100 bales. 
For immediate delivery the total sales foot up this week 
13,341 bales, including 6,826 for export, 4,797 for consumption, 
267 for speculation, and 1,451 in transit. Of the above, 55 

<< s 

er eee 

bales were to arrive. The following are the closing quota- 
tions :— 

ee", ee aes 
Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports, | 

receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night and | 
for the corresponding week of 1870:— | 

| 
anemia —_—_——_— --— ' 

[rene Aug. 11, wn recente Aug. 11,1870. | 

| Ship- | | | Ship- | Receip's, ae | Stock. [Racelptey ments, | Stock. | 

~ ati maiiniainin 475; 177| 4995} 318) 598/ 2715 | 
RTIOR  cnimmiaineinitetenitiinameedl 34 106 1698 | M7 | 189}: 2040 | 
Daas eambicemmutipacctinne cl | vio{ 294] 1334) 160] 306 | 3370 | 
Montgomery .................... 110} 213} 1828} 89} 239} 2590 | 
EE Ledente Gehan ssindeniadiche | 17] 913] 193| 343] 1590 | 
Memphis..ccc-cscsssscccecccssssseeeee 1151 | 1327| 4199; 585 | 1650/ 4609 
We icenienssciecnsste) 166| 119) 430 64) 128| 3336 

| 2005 2243 14734 1386 / 3462) 20120 | 
The above totals show that the interior stoeks have decreased | 

during the week 148 bales, and are to-night 5,386 bales Jess | 
than at the same period last year. The receipts have also 
been 709 bales in excess of same week last , 

The exports of cotton this week from New York show an | 
increase since last week, the total reaching 2,083 bales, against | 
1,369 bales last week. Below we give our table showing the 
exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
of the last four weeks; also the total e and direction 
since September 1, 1870; and in the last column the total for 
the same period of the previous year :— 

Exports of Corron (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1870. 

| Same 
Week ending | Total | time 

en | June 22 July s0.Aug. 6) dat = Jane 15. June 22 July 29. Aug. ate, year. | 
cxtepncncaaresamnemstnansetomnianensnststnatetatonl 
Liverpool.....c.coccescsscccsersesseece 619 1368 «=—s_(«1369 2083; 573626, 321304 | 
Other British ports .......-000++ ee ee ae . 12199, 1537 

Total to Great Britain......... 619 1368 1369 2083 585825) 222841 

Favre ....cccccccesesesscesercoocscesee * 5560) 17734 
Other French ports ....ccccscesees ° 605) 3 

Total French .....ccescssseserenss Laan | 6165, 17737 
eS - { 

Bremen and Hanover ............ | 20826. 36773 
RA MBEG. ccccescecetsaseccecevecepees 1 6879, 19141 
CERF BE crsnepecnsccesneqomseqgees cee 24306 5578 

h esesinclieneingseiensiini coemtneinse elena dined 
Total to North Europe.........| “ ne » | O62tll) 61402 

Spain, O-orto, Gibraltar, &e.... con oo 2463 ° 
AY CEREES  .0-<ccccccscccsccecccosee ove ee 763 2496 

Total Spain, K..........cccceseee | 3226 2426 

Grand total.......e-ce-seereeseeses 619 1368 1369 2083 647327 404406 

The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- | 
ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since | 
September 1, 1870:— 

: | 
New York. | Boston. | Philadelphia Baltimore. 

This | Since | This Sirce! This | Since| This ‘ Since | 
week. Sep. 1. | week. Sep. 1. week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1. 

~ | 

Receipts 

a — 

146026} ... | 52391) Meee Orcas occccccccocecscescees 3339 313 7069} Rae 426 | 
BPMRS eciccasies 45311} ... 15530) . en oe 
Savannah . 2 192491) ... | 41287) ... | 19186) ... | 142065 
Mobile ....... 14409} ... | 11483] ... xs 433 
Pe ciccccanitden ose 1768} ... eee | ous jon eco 
South Carolina ...cc-ccecensss 276 245114) .. | 4839) 98 10166 “4, 13440 
North ( arolima ........0.0.-.0-.. 312 63561)... 830 6897} 12 5650) 
VOI cetierchnnccicctionsiie: 282 202638} 319 58595) ... 69, 20 64 
Northern Ports .......cc0ses000-. | vo | 13930] 800, 94773) ... |. wt | 1168 
Tennessee, &C. ....00-seccereoee 1044 250365) 3 15913] 197 18159} 461 40224 
BORG sencccssccecesccsoscccceres we 5 ese | eco 52 

Total this year ........s.«. | 68851076122} 1221 mee 608 64066} 537 130072 

Total last year ......-.---| 5306 736841) 2819231050} 214 51887) 420 93025 

— New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, Aug. 18.—According to Messrs Moffatt, 
Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all 
ports have been 8,000 bales, and since the Ist of September, 
3,995,000 bales. Shipments to England, 15,000 bales; ditto, 
to France, 3,000 bales. Total since the Ist of September, 
3,141,000 bales. Stock at all ports, 116,000 bales. Middling 
Upland, 8éd, cost and freight, per steamer. 
New Yorx.—According to Messrs. Moffatt, Davidis, and 

Co.’s report, the receipts of cotton at all United States’ ports 
for the last four days have been 4,000 bales. Shipments to 
England, 8,000;.ditto to. France, 4,000 bales. Middling 
upland, 83d, cost and freight, per steamer. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS | 
MANCHESTER, Aug. 24.—A quiet feeling still continues 

to prevail in our market, extending to nearly all branches of | 
trade. Prices remain practically unaltered since last week | 

——— a 
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Early in the week they showed signs of gi way, and a few 
stadithe sellers sold rather freely. Dosing tho task tu days, 

owing to a stronger and more active cotton market, producers 
pos et in their demands, but as buyers see no cause for 
this they keep aloof, hence no increase of business has 

The home trade continues quiet, but with a better 
prospect for cloth, as the stocks are light, but buyers will 

soon have to supply themselves for next season’s demand. 
Shipping yarns are quiet, but steady. Cloth for India and 
China is difficult to move in quantities. The rpward movement 
in cotton, caused solely, we suppose, by the decreased stock in 

| Liverpool, has rather curtailed business here within narrower 

limits than before. Though the stock of cotton is i 
for the present, larger imports will soon take place to augment 

| it, and as spinners are unusually large holders, their wants will 
_ be easily supplied for some time to come. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 
| = ———— — . 

Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corrox. \Aug. 24,) 

| 1871. | 1968. | 1967. | 1866. 
heii 

sd s dis d 
| | Cepland, fair......-.e.cereecnereerecesereoees| per Ib) on 1 O}1 3 

Ditto, good fair.....ccccce.cccsceserseececsceses| ceo ooo 
|| Pernambuco, fair ....ccecser-veereseereesensnees | 0 | 0 103} 1 6 
| Ditto, 008 Palite.ceccccccccosscsssessserovesswes | 0 0 103; 1 6 

No. 40 Muce Yanx, fair, 2nd quality ......| i 1 21 8 
|| No. 30 Water Twist, ditto = ......) 1 23}1 9 
| | 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs2o0z- 5 |6 14,8 4 

27-in, 72 reed, ditto, lbs 2028 6 7 7410 6 
| 39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 

VATS, 8 IDs 4 OZ8 ....cceccreeeserseeseeneres 9 10 7314 0 
#-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120zs 10 12 716 6 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 6 ozs 1l 9 14 7318 3 

| 39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
| Yards. O 10B6....ccccccccccc-ccccccscesesecceccee! 9 610 3/10 1413 9 

Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. received the following tele- 
gram from Manchester yesterday :—Owing to the advance in 
| cotton producers are demanding an advance of three half- 
| pence to threepence per piece since Tuesday, which is decidedly 
_ checking business. 
| BRrADFORD.—The demand for wool is less active than it was 
|a short time ago. The transactions are comparatively few 
| and smaJl, and the upward tendency of prices is, at any rate, 
| arrested, if there is not even a softening tendency in some 
/cases under exceptional circumstances. Good wethers and 
| hogs are still chieflyindemand. Noils and brokes meet with a 
| ready sale at firm prices. There is less business doing in the 
| yarn and the piece markets. 

LeEps.—The woollen market has been fully attended, the 
| merchants, however, much outnumbering the manufacturers. 
The latter can more profitably employ their time at home, 
| while so many unfinished orders remain on hand, and the season 
| is fast approaching its waning point. Large quantities of 
the heavier class continue to be taken for export. The all- 
| wool superfine trade keeps brisk, notwithstanding the high 

material. 
| RocHDALE.—In the flannel market there was less eager- 
/mess among purchasers. Manufacturers have resolutely set 

|| their faces agai rolonging present prices, and demonstrate 
|| plainly enough that the highest of the rates yet paid are sadl 
| out of proportion with the present price of the raw material. 
| Useful wools are re scarce, and buyers are always met 
| with higher prices the last they had paid. 
| BEtFast.—Flax—Some samples of new crop offered in our 

_ || rice of the raw 

| || markets; these, however, were limited; quality generally was 
: } good, and fair prices were realised. Yarns—Business tran- 

1 was to an increased extent. Linens, brown, hand- 
|, loom—Demand fair for heavy linens and cloth for dyeing and 
|| hollands. Stocks not extensive. Prices unaltered. Power- 
| loom—Demand active for roughs of approved manufacture ; 
manufacturers are well supplied with forward orders, and 
rates rule very firm. Inferior makes not much inquired for, 
and prices of same are rather irregular. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GKAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Aveusr 11. 

The markets for flour and grain have been less active 
during the past week, and prices have shown much irregu- 
larity. The receipts of flour have been liberal, and the 
pressure has shown a steady increase, under which prices of 

barrel. This 
ight room for 

| 
| 
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receipts at the Western markets show a considerable falli 
off from last year. The scarcity of sound wheat at this 
has compelled buyers to pay a slight advance, but the market 
has shown little buoyancy, although favoured at the close by 
some depression in ocean ts. A few boat-loads of Prime 
ring have been sold at $1.30 to $1.82 for No. 2, and $1.34 to 

$1.35 for No. 1, with new red and amber winter ing from 
$1.34 to $1.40; old amber, $1.44 to $1.48 ; and new white, $1.43 
to $1.50. To-day the scarcity continued, and private advices 
from Liv: l were better. No.2 spring sold at $1.34, and 
new red and amber winter, $1.39 to $1.44. Corn has arrived 
less freely at wa ap as well as at this pane ms holders 
have shown much strength, storing freely when their views 
have not been met. The home market has been good, but in 
the absence of a full supply of — room the export move- 
ment has been only moderate. To-day, with an advance in 
Liverpool, the market was firm and active, at 66c to 664c for 
mixed. The movement in breadstuffs at this market has been 
as follows :— 

For the Since Same time 
week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870, 

BE ccnasmaviasnasel ns. WERE -yacned 1,978,892 ...... 1,998,642 
Corn meal ............++6 . 129,001 _...... 146,178 
MIE: ‘ckicsceoasana bush 528,453 ...... 9,268,460 ...... 10,939,524 
UE. ob cdadncouseniteies 1,280,114 ...... 15,268,305 ...... 4,235,741 
Wb Aisin ste cdichbecs 1,200 ...... 65,295... 285,014 
Barley, &6.......000s. ss TOD. sient 626,865 ...... 1,051,912 

hbtebidbenndigiinctin 174.339 ...... 3,709,149 ...... 3,561,353 
Exports rrom New York. 
— 1871. —+ 1870. + 
For the Since For the Since 
week, Jan. 1 week. Jan, 1. 

PE sce ienad bbls 27,675 1,074,769 ...... 38,046 1,091,901 
Corn meal ......... 4,7 80,983 ...... 2,524 ... 48,785 
Wheat’ ...:.0 bush 558,828 10,497,490 ...... 535,982 ... 10,351,374 
SE caicepibbecked 358,701 6,353,083 ...... 12,386 226,582 

vibearedeviscseshans 5 71,464 ...... iy 65,734 
Barley, &c......... 81,896 ...... bernie 9 

.. sathimenbodiediarka shah tiasak tne 200 ... 12,999 aoe thereon 15,403 
The following shows the visible supply of in, including 

stocks in store at the principal points of accumulation, 
and the amount in transit by rail and on lakes and on New 
York canals, August 5, 1871 :— 

In store at New York  .........ccscsccseresseseeces 
In store at AlBany..........ccccessereerserseerseeeees 
a 

ER CRBTO SE GRDRRO  ceccoccccccvcczcccccesensccooseed 
In store at Milwaukee 

SORPEET ESTE TE EERE ESEE SESE EET ES ET Owe 

SAPS OR eee SEES Oe SEES ereeeseneeees 

FORTE ETE SORT ESE OSES EE SESE EERSTE S Eee 

In store at Montreal ...........ssceseessee Aug. 1 
*In store at Philadelphia 
SE SIS Bi II cethcciscrstinnisinecmmeteed 
Amount on New York canals | ..........ccce000s 
Rail shipments for Week .......sc.se.sseesssesseees 
BEE OB WARIS © caenecsnictbsvceresntpetttinnreveiaie’ 

FEST R ROOSTER eR EOE TES eeeee 

Total in store and in transit Aug. 
= — J 

ete A 8, 1871) 5.065.267) 7.493 096) 1,267,331 
* Es'imated. 
t Boston, Montreal, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Toronto not included. 

== —z=—X——_ 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lane, Frirpay EvENING. 

The changuahio weather of the past week, coupled with the 
shortness of supplies sent forward by farmers, has had a 
hardening influence on the corn trade, and contrary to 

eral expectation prices have had an upward tendency. 
inions vary considerably with to the actual 

yield of the wheat crop, but there is reason to believe 
that the general oak condition in which the wheats 
have so far been secured and the fact that the we ht 
per bushel is above the average, will com or 
any deficiency in bulk. Probably it will be found that the | 
deficiency is of no serious importance. The samples of new! 
ae. ae here have not been numerous, but the 
weig ve run up as high as 65 lbs. The prices 
have been equal to been last week. FTo-day there 
was rather more Sere a foreign, and Russian and Amer!- 
can sorts commanded Is per quarter over the rates current 
last week. Flour has moved in sympathy with the wheat 
market, and the quotations have been firmly maintained. 

Spring corn generally has been quiet. Barley has proved 4 
crop, and there now to be less reason to com 

of , some sam having come to d. 
Much | sare sonn tho hauler or din for the next 
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week or so for this and other crops. With liberal supplies on 
offer, Russian and Swedish oats have ruled lower vals ; 
while maize, beans, and peas are also cheaper. 

Turorts of Grams, &c. into the Usrrep Kmrepom. 
-—————For the week ending Aug. 19.————_—_. 

1870-71. 1869-70. . 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. | 
ewts, ewts. cwts. cwts | 

Wheat SOOO TED SCORER OS ERC OEE TOTES 733,578 eee 19,053 eesnee 457,169 6,410 SP cctttinniamen a 136,588 ... one, 153,490... 65 | 
Oats SHOOTERS DD CORSO ET ESSE SEE Ee 159,161 oe 771 eneree 220,253 vee 58,273 
Peas . ee eeeereree 4 eve = eeeeee 58.092 oe > 

Indian corn eee oe eereeeee 445,076 eee OS eeeene 497,990 ore ore 

ONE ncctemnsoossvassocveaittoeen * 61,434 -- BSD sescee oe 33,698 

ince August 28,——_——_—____ 
1870-71 1869-70. 
. Exports. Imports, Exports 

cwts. cwts. cwts. cwts. 
Wea .rereecrcererseresee-ee 33,456,196 ... 9,256,720 - 37845441 ... 971,322 BRET aiecBchisuacrenredeh ce SAORAND 4. BIDSID ..acee 7,687,150 ... 101,260 GD Sensistecitisteaht cccrsecseecee 9,964,600 ... 1,461,767 ...... 1,328,618 ... 811,843 TORS ceccecesccccsccsccscscssseese «© SBBOTE xe 2 BTBD cccece 2,012,454 ... 14,582  Piaalee eaant-eantacaat 2,119,596 ... 16,657 see 3.161 Indian COPD .....s.ssssseseeeee 16,880,776 ...  FOSTL ..... 7,622,997 ... 16,450 
ie inna tiateert idnieete 4,289,312 ... 1,352,403 ...... 5,846.759 ... 135,965 
Mr George Dornbusch thus ret the state of the floatin 

grain and seed trade :— he last eight days 120 grain 
and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, viz. :— 
55 wheat, 26 maize, 7 barley, 7 rye, 7 1 millet-seed, 
5 linseed, 5 rapeseed, 2 cotton-seed, 4 valonea, and 1 palm-nut 
kernels. The floating grain trade has been fairly active for 
fine cargoes, which are scarce. Business has been checked by 
the fact of a large number of car arrived this week being 
out of condition. Wheat—Imperfect cargoes have been diffi- 
cult to sell; but good car ve been in demand, and risen 
2s to 2s 6d on the week. ize—Fine cargoes 6d to 1s dearer; 
inferior slow sale at irregular prices. Barley—Good cargoes are 
nominally worth 27s 6d to 28s 400 Ibs. Rye—Good car- 
goes are nominally quoted 31s 6d to 32s per Ibs. The re- 

rted sales are as follows:—Wheat—l3 arrived cargoes, 
ianopoli, 49s and 49s 3d; Ghirka Odessa, 478; Nicopol 

Ghirka, 46s 9d; winter, from Taganrog, 46s 6d; hard, from 
Taganrog, 44s and 44s 3d ; New Coast Ghirka, from Taganrog, 
46s per 492 Ibs; No 1 spring, from New York, 51s 9d to 53s; 
Chilian, from Tome, 57s 6d per 492 lbs. To be shipped, 2 car- 

: No 1 spring, from New York, 49s ; and No 2spring, from 
Montreal, 4s 64 ~~ treal, 480 Ibs. Maize—15 arrived : 
Galatz, 29s 9d and 31s; old and new Foxanian, 31s a per 
492 lbs; B ian, 28s 9d; Ibrail, 25s 94; Danubian, 26s and 
26s 9d; Wi hian, 27s 3d to 28s ; mixed, from Baltimore, 
30s 6d; and high mixed, from Montreal, 31s per 480 lbs; 
new Bulgarian and Danubian, from Ibrail, 26s 3d 1 r 480 ibs ; 
on passage, 1 cargo Odessa, 30s per 492 Ibs. rley and 
wheat, arrived 1 cargo from Enos—Barley, 27s 3d per 400 lbs; 
wheat, 41s per 480 lbs. Linseed in fair demand at about last 
week’s prices—2 arrived cargoes: Azow, 59s, and Odessa, 
57s 74d per 424 Ibs; arrived in London 100 tons East India, 
from Calcutta, 62s 6d per 410 Ibs, A.T. On passage, 650 tons 
ditto at 60s 74d to 60s 9d. Shipping, 1 cargo Azow, at 57s 
per 424 lbs, A.T. Rapeseed steady at last week’s rates—Ar- 
rived in London, 300 tons ordinary brown Calcutta, 65s 3d; on 
passage, 250 tons ditto, 65s 3d and 65s 6d; shipped or to be 
shipped, 300 tons ditto, 64s 9d, and 4,000 to 5,000 cultivated 

portion sold at 64s to 90s for common to good quality. The fire 

a “Abbotsford, from Foo Chow, 
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BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 
Barer (continued)— | 

' 
| 

s 
sooeesper 492 lb 47 @ 

oe 
Marianopoli Danube & Odessa...per 400 lb 2738 
Sea of Azoff, hard ....ccccccserse see . . ASOT COTS ES See eEE ee eee eee e coe oon : 

_ oo8t... GB | Bemyrmt, Be. 22... cccceccccescccoenc wee wee 
Odessa and N Ghirka 46 48 | Beans— 

—— "> Raat .ccsrciititssonemened the ‘ons Egyptn,, Sicilian, &e..pr 4501 32 4 
— Polish....... per 480lb... ... | Lawris— i 

Death 00RD. ccc iscntsctnicsnaniies 43 Egyptian and Sicilian ......... ... — 
Galata Ghirka .....cc.-ecceseeee 47 49 | Iepiaw Conn—Per 450 & 492 Iu 
BVOAEE. sccistpenisicennentiinbitionn. -- «| Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila...S2 & | 
8. Francise», Chilian.er 500 1b ... ae American, yellow and white... 30 31 

red winter.pr480lb 52 54/ Salonica and Enos ............. -. 
— spring .......... . 51 63 | Rre—Black Sea, &e...per4901b 32 33 |! 

a PER cncccevcietesmasinesinty nie eo. | Oats— | 
Barter— Swedish, new.........per 320 Ib ... 
D nish, kiln dried...per 424 1b ... TEE cecintiemnmrenscenienie. +20 int 3 

ao WRBTERD \.cccseccereccceses ces Archangel & Petrabrg..p.3041b 18/6 20 | 

Sure Agrivats Tais WEEE. I 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. | 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks i 

English & Scotch 140 eee 80 eee 7530 eee — soe if 

Wel cctitenkietnes an ts di Fa a a a ee ae z a 
{ 2380 i} Foreign ..........s. 45210 200 758 2.0 170 wee LIGD wee ove 4 6220 brie. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS | 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. H 

For Report or tus Day's Markets see “ Postscript.” i 
Mixcine Layg, Frray Morsina. 

Suear.—There has been rather more steadiness in the market during | 
the present week, but the demand is by no means active. ‘The refiners | 
have taken full supplies of West India, and several floating cargoes | 
have also sold. On the spot the sales to yesterday reach 2,649 casks. | 
Barbadoes by auction went at 29s 6d to 32s 6d, and grainy ditto ut 34s 6d | 
to 35s 6d. Crystallised Jamaica and Demerara have sold at prices i 
which could not be obtained last week, and refining kinds are now || 
firmer. Manila meets with more inquiry, several parcels, cl:iefly the \| 
lower qualities, finding buyers. Refined is without improvement. Im- | 
ports of cane sugar have been rather liberal, but stocks in all the ports | | 
are smaller than usual. The landings last week were 2,600 tons, and the | 

t 

j 

| 

; 

deliveries 4,430 tons, nearly all for home consumption, leaving the stock | 
at the close 73,400 tons, against 105,800 tons in 1870, and 83,530 tons | 

| 
Mauritius.— About 2,500 bags sold privately, including grainy yellow | 

at 36s 6d; soft brown and yellow, 25s to 3is. 1,126 bags by suction | 
sold at 25s to 29s for soft brown, and 30s to 32s for grey and yellow. 

Manila.—About 20,000 bags have changed hands. Low brown, 23s; | | 
Taal and Zebu, 21s to 26s ; clayed, 248 to 26s per ewt. | 

| 

| 

in 1869 at the same period. 

Egqyptian.—209 bags soft qualities were withdrawn. 
Java.—1,750 bags low brown have sold at 22s. 
Cuba,—157- boxes, part sold at 35s for dry grainy. 
Floating Cargoes.—Three of West India sold for the United Kingdom | 

at 258 3d to 25s 73d; one at 24s 6d to 268; one Porto Rico as 278 9d; | 
one of Havana, No. 11 to 114, at 29s 34 per cwt. 
Refined —The market has been steady, with a moderate business | 

doing in dry goods from about 40s to 42s 6d upwards for titlers. Other | 
kinds of refiners produce remains quiet. 

MotassEs —About 250 puncheons West India have sold during the | 
week. Dominica, 1ls 6d; Antigua, 12s 6d to 13s per cwt. 
Corrrz—The market has been very active, with higher prices, and | 

the demand from the continent is still good. About 3,000 bags native | 
Ceylon have changed hands by private contract at 57s to 58s, for | 
good ordinary to rather bold quality. Business is also reported for | 
arrival, the prices not given. The sound portion of 1,575 bags b 
auction sold at 57s to 58s; superior quality and bold, 59s to 60s 6d. 15! 
casks, 58s 6d. 2,888 casks 1,200 barrels and bays plantation sorts wen 

| 
‘ 

o- Ord 

with spirit at about 2s recovery on last week’s quotations: grey, 63s to | 
73s; colory, low middling dull to middling, 65s to 748; good middling 
to fine bold, 75s to 89s. 344 packages Mocha were chiefly taken in; a 
portion selling at 84s to 90s for low ungarbled and mixed qualivy. 1,353 | | 
cases 78 bags Kast India, consisting of Wynaad and Coorg, s«ld steadily | 
at 62s to 75s 6d. 58 cases Natal were chiefly taken in. 16 bags sold at || 
60s Gd. 635 bags Costa Rica at 58s to 61s 6d. 482 bags Guatimala at | 
59s to 61s. 374 bags Rio were bought in. Several ls of native East | | 
India sold to arrive, including Cochin at 59s 6d to 608. A floating cargo of | 
good firsts Rio for the Mediterranean at 54s 6d; one of Santos, at about | | 
58s 6d per cwt for a near port. The stock has further increased to | 
21,110 tons, against 21,960 tons last year, but in 1869 it was 24,400 tons. | | 
Landed last week 2,510 tons, delivered 1,730 tons, against 950 tons in || 
the previous season. 1} 
Rum.—The business this week has been chiefly in Jamaica, and the | 

business reported is at 3s 7d to 4s 4d per gallon. There seems less | 
inquiry and several arrivals have taken place. Demarara ani all com- 
mon kinds remain as before. Mauritius quoted Is 4d to is 4$d per 
proof gallon, according to quality. 

Cocoa.—Several parcels of Guayaquil have changed hands at firmer 
prices, from 50s to 52s, and superior quality at 57s. The market gene- 
rally is steady. Of 479 bags Trinidad by auction on Wednesday, a 

descriptions were bought in. 36 bags Grenada part sold at 58s per 1 
cwt, i? 

Tga.—There have been further public sales of tea withuut reserve, at | 
which lower prices occasionally ruled. 15,084 packages brought for- 7 
ward to yesterday sold, including a common new season's black leaf | 
congou, at 11d to 113d; other grades Is 4d to ls 8jd. Scented capers — 
again deciined, the range of prices being 11d to Is 0}d per lb. The | 

arrived with new season's Keisow | 
| congou, and the prices hitherto ranged from 1s 4d to 2s 4d per lb. At 

Danubian, 65s per 424 Ibs, A.T. Cottonseed, quiet. The only 
sale is a cargo Egypt, August shipment, at 9/ 2s. 

PRICES CURRENT OF OORN, &c. 
8 - 8 8 

Wueat—English, white, new... 56 @ 60 | Oats (continued)— 
— red, new...... 52 56) Scotch, Hopetown and potato 28 @ 32 
— white,old...56 60. — Ameusand Sandy ...25 27 
a Old ....00 62 56 | — COMMON... ..scenceerenees 24 26 

Keenigsberg and Dantzig, fine Rita, BORD cccoccecsecssescovscese ese a 
GRE ceccccvecsocnccsosecnsoszoccecoce 63 | — white, feed ...per 3041b 20 20/6 
ease S REG. S0 ene ene woe | DNACK, neces eerereeeene 20/6 

Rostock, ea — | Danish, kiln dried ............. 23 24 
Stettinand Hamburg — | Bwedish........0...-ccsecesersseeeees 2 2 
aaa and Holstein ...........- 3 ast ee. St Petersburg...... = 18/6 

t , Sxonska..pr 496 lb WE. . cesustcqeecneusccevesooescoreccce 18 
COMMON AittO .......cecerseeseree 47 | Finland ...........0. per 3201b 2021 
TERMED, ccccoceccccce-esnccccccnsee 48 Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... 0. se 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 48 50 | Ta 

pesocecence- cesccescnscocecese 50 English, winter, new ...per qr ... 
WEIIDONT cccecrnisiccstbscnccenetoce 000 7 II, DORI - ccicicccudiniesoceses ceo ‘ 
San Francisco, Chilian, Ke. ... ... | Foreign, large, feeding ......... 340=—s 387 
Australian and New Zealand.. 56 58 | Linszzp Cakes— 
American, winter ......<0.0++-+ BE] Pane rcensrencascoereed per ton £10} 11} 

_ BP sststicceeente Be BD weccsdihtbcncectecttcarcnsee 0 2 
Banzer—English, malting «...+ «+ . | Inpiay Corn— 

PUMG cccccccccccccccces coe ove American, white ...per 480 Ib ... own 
— Gistilling ......ccc-ceeee «00 ow = yellow and mixed 29 30 
_- Ln. G vecccccscceceseres see ° oo. Odessa, and Ibraila, — 

Foreign, malting ........0.ccces see PEO. ccccetsverseveceseseveewsee 
—  distillin:...per 432 lb ... Trieste, Ancona, KC. .....0--000+ 00 oe 
— stout grinding......... 31 33) Frour—Nomineal top price, 

Danube & Odessa, &c.pr 4001b 26-28 town-made, delivered to the 
KC, crccccccccccccceceeee ove baker .......++. -sseper 280 Ib 50 

Bravs—English ........0.000000++++ 38 42} Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

sessseeesesP@F 480 ID ... SI SiicStiphtiealbiicnntsiiannicves 43 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 32 34 | Country marks....0......0-0ve+ 360 40 

Pise-Sogh, wae hein.sew soon RR  Seorterporenmstvooe 37. 58 
English. grey, dun, mapl CT ceccevescseercccecreeessescses on 

DOW ..cc cece eae eccceee = ose American and Canadian, fancy 
English, new  .......cc.ccsssssseee oe ai brand .......0.+. per 1961b 26 27 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 40  42)| Do,superfinetoextrasuprfine 24 25 

— feeding, = be —— vecssosocgeess . . 
Ryrz—English eoees r 34 heated BOUT seceseeseoee 2 

—— DOW ....05-0 “fo Ib 34 - me ee 
potato 28 Scotch, fine .....000000- 

: 2 — 1 15 

the sales of Indian tea there was more demand for good qualities, al! in- 
ferior and weak being dull. Privately, a steady business, and the finest 
grades show 2d per lb recovery on the recent very depressed q uctations 

Rice.—Numerous floating cargoes have again sold, including six of 
Rangoon at 93 9d to 9s i0}d for the continent; one off the coast at 

an, ge at Sat 
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‘| 9s 7d, one at 10s 3d, landed terms. Two Necrancie Arracan for the 

{ sae ee at and about 98 3d; one Moulmein at 10s, ex ship, for Lon- 

| don. 600 tons Raree and Bengal at 9s to 9s 6d, according to terms. 

; 1,364 bags Bengal by auction were bought in. 

Luports and Detivertss of Sete 5 ee 4 

1) Senne a 7 : I Ee aad 
‘> deuieras mpiae secccccsecssccssscccee 72000 «er 44000 woe 40870 ... 34690 

DADE ccnmttemperieniinds saceosessveeee 20030 coe SB50C oe 46520 ... 22300 

Saco.—Increased supplies have resulted in a decline of 3d to 6d upon 
small grain, at which 3,326 bags partly sold: common to good, 158 to 

6d ; a few lots low, 14s 6d. Of 462 boxes, a few lots realised 17s 6d. 

75 bags bold brownish part sold at 17s per ct. 

Tapioca.—1,803 bags Penang were taken in. 596 bags good Singa- 
pore sold at 2}d to 23d per Ib. 

'|” Buack Perper.—Several sales have been made at. a further slight 

| advance. Penang, 6d to 64d; Singapore, 6d to 6jd. To arrive, 5jd 
| to 6d, and 9,4 to 64d paid respectively. At auction, 475 bags Singa- 
| pore sold at 6d to 64d; a few lots 6id for grey to good. 80 bags Trang 

at to 64d per Ib. 
aire Perrer.—325 bags partly met with buyers at 10d to 103d for 

‘ Singapore, including slight se 
| Orage Spices.—At the public sales on Wednesday 41 cases brown 

if 

| 

% 
- i 
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| Penang nutmegs were chiefly taken in above the value. A few lots sold 
at a further advance, viz., 2s 9d for 107’s. 10 casks small limed from 
Amsterdam sold, prices not given. 2 cases good Penang mace realised the 

| high price of 4s 3d. 40 bags Amboyna cloves sold at 4$d. 52 bage Zanzi- 
| bar at 3d. 220 bags fair quality cinnamon chips at 44d per Ib. The 
| cinnamon sales on Monday will contain about 2,300 bales. 31 barrels 
| Jamvica ginger sold steadily at about former rates: low to good, 45s to 

SPP ESF 

ENS AERIS AMET AE PARRA LP EO Ca NS AE GT MUO | FREI AH ER BR HC A PER FR PE Woy 

76s. 134 cases Cochin went steadily: rough, 40s to 45s; part scraped, 
56s to 73s. 562 bags African sea damaged, &c., 28s to 32s, 200 cases 

, cassia vera from Singapore in small bundles part sold at 73s per cwt. 
| Sawrperrae.—Transactions have been upon rather a limited scale 
| during the week, and amount to about 700 bags on the spot. Refrac- 
tion 74, 27s 6d; 5, 288, short prompt. No further business re- 

' 

for arrival, 
} imports and DeLivertiEs of SALTPeTRE to Aug. 19, with Srocxs on hand. 

1871. 1970, 1889. 1868. 
Tmported ...cc0ccrcsesssseeetOMS 7G10 ... 7050 .. 7490 ... 4310 
Total delivered ..... 7430 ... 10060 . 6150 .. 6640 
Genel ccoreneesecspypsoere 2870 . 1820 .. 5520 .. 5300 

Deliveries last week 258 tons. 

CocutrgaL.—Repo:ts of the Teneriffe crop having suffered injury 
, has stimulated the demand, and business is reported privately at full 
| prices to 1d advance. This improvement was maintained at the sales 
1 on Wednesday. 887 bags Teneriffe chiefly sold: silver, 23 4d to 2s 7d; 
) black, 2s 4d to 3s 9d. 201 bags Honduras: silver, 2s 4d to 2s 9d; 
black, 2s 94 to 2s lid, 25 bags Mexican: silver, 2s 3s to 23 5d; black, 
2s 4d to 2s 6d per lb. The stock of Teneriffe is 7,130 serons, against 
6,860 and 3,990 serons, &c., in the two preceding years at the same date. 

| There have been delivered 19,210, 12,306, and 14,020 serons, &c., 
' respectively to present date. 

Orner DrysaLtery Goops.—At the public sales 1,987 packages cubes 
: gambier part sold at 20s 6d to 21s for good. Block is firm at 1%s 3d to 
. 168 6d. 150 tons sold to arrive at 15s 103d to 16s,ex ship. 1,300 boxes 
!cutch were taken in at 22s for good. Sales privately have been limited. 
1,000 bags Benge] turmeric were bought in at 20s. Orchella weed was 

‘| taken in at 30s to 60s. 342 bales Persian and Egyptian safflower with- 
-drawn. Business has been done in Bengal by private contract. 

SHELLAC is steady, and 565 chests by auction partly sold: garnet, 
| 115s to 117s 6d; fine orange, 1403 to 147s 6d; one loi, 150s; button, 

|| 120s to 150s per cwt. 
||! Msgrats.—The markets remain rather quiet, excepting for iron which 
|;is still in good demand. Rails fully support the prices quoted, there 
| being a ready business for exportation, which is likely to extend to the 
continent. Other sorts of manufactured are unchanged In Ssotch 
‘pig the operations have been upon a large scale up to 63s 6d cash. No 

| sales reported in spelter, and prices are nominally the same as before. 
| English tin offers upon reduced terms. Foreign has been depressed, 

|’ but now shows some recovery. Straits, after receding to 130/, became 
ifirmer, and sold yesterday at 131/ to 132/ Tin plates are in good 
demand. ead has been steady. The market for copper is rather 
|, Weaker. Chili, &., 66/ 10s to 67/108; Walaroo, 761 per ton. English 
,:ean be obtained below fixed quotations. 
|: Hxmr.—There have not been any public sales, but a parcel fair roping, 
disposed of -by privatecontract, realised full rates. Some business has 

, been done at and about 46/ rer ton. At auction yesterday 135 tons 
.Russian went at 30/ 10s to 30/ 15s for clean Petersburg, and 32/ 15s per 
ton for Rhine. 

Jure.—Business in Dundee is quiet both for jute and yarns, with 
prices rather tending downward. Transactions in this market have 

|) been unimportant, and 3,118 bales by auction on Wednesday partly 
sold at about last week's rates. Low, 18/ to 19/; middling to fine, 21/ 
.to 26/ 10s. A parcel of comaon quality was reported afloat sold 
| yesterday at 19/ per ton. 
k LinskED.—A moderate extent of business has been done. Calcutta 
le 62s 6d to 63s ex ship, summer and autumn shipments, 60s 3d to 
|'60s Sd. A cargo of Odessa off the coast at 578 7} 4 per quarter. 
|, Ot.—Olive is firmer, owing to reports of the injury to the olive 
|,crops. Business is chiefly restricted to the lower qualities, Mogadore 
‘selling at 48/ 10s. The msrkets for common fish are depressed, owing 
«to advices of an abundant take at Davis’ Straits. Pale seal nominal 
| at 3384 Sperm dull. Colonial, 81/ per tun. Palm quiet at 37/ for 

- Lagos, and inferior sorts in proportion. Cochin cocoa-nut continues 
‘searce. Ceylon dull at 38/ to and 5s less has been accepted for 
‘arrival, Linseed is steady at 32/ 10s to 32/ 15s on the spot; 32/ 
demanded to the end of the year, English brown rape steady at 41/ 15s 
to 42/ per ton, on the spot and tothe end of the year. Refined as 
before. 

refined, ls 53d to Is 6d 
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Perroieco is in better demand. Americaa 
‘per gallon. 
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Turpentixe.—American spirits, after declining to.36s, recovered to 

3d to 37 ewt. 1 

gr edie’ hs of foreign remain unaltered as for some weeks. 

past, and the market is steady. This morning's quotations are as 

follow :—Petersburg on the spot, 44s; October to December, 45s; 

Vecember only, 458 3d to 45s 6d per cwt. The sales of Australian 
declared for to-day amount to massly 1.000 _—. Pode 

Lars OF Tai Low y, Aug. 
_ ma 1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 

31983 22,100 31,695 23,508 Stock this day....... exeesseces SE GB7 we os om 

Delivery Seaiivetines ecvees . 2,164 ... 1467 .. 2468 .. 2316 

Ditto Ist Jume......cscceees 17,125 «+ + 23,164 .. 23,877 

Arrivals last week ........+.+ 857... 451 ... @ 2 573 

Ditto since lst June ..... wos 12,734 ... 22,509 ... 18,500 

Price of ¥.C a eeseeeeeceeseeeoese 45s od eee 46s Od . 448 0d oo 44s 0d 

Price Of tOWM .....2-eeeeeeeeeee 45s 9d 46861 ... 4483d ... 4580d 

Hipes.—The sales of East India on Thursday went at full prices to a 

slight advance for kips. Tanned hides and buffalo ditto went at 

prices. Total quantity offered, 282,284 hides, of which 190,250 sold. 

POSTSCRIPT. Frmay Eventnc. 

Sucar.—The market is firmer, and importers demanding rather 

higher rates. Sales of West India to-day 480 casks. , For the week 

2,522 casks. Barbadoes by auction was chiefly taken in. Privately 
21,000 bags Manila sold: clayed, 24s to 26s 6d; Zebu, 22s 6d to 23s. 
A floating cargo of Bahia in bags at 22s for the United Kingdom. 

CorrEr.—8,234 bags Costa Rica sold at full market rates. Pale to 
colory, 62s to 73s 6d; a few lots fine, 80s 6d. 362 casks 25 barrels 243 
bags plantation and 500 bags native Ceylon, sold at previous advanced 
rates, and 379 cases 1,477 bags East India at steady prices. 158 pack- 
ages Mocha were bought in. 
Back Perper is held for a further advance. 
SALTPETRE.—50 tons Bengal in course of landing sold at 28s per cwt, 

usual terms. 
Curon.—862 boxes fine Pegue were taken in at 22s per cwt. 
Metars.—The chief feature to-day was a decline upon Scotch pig 

iron to 63s per ton cash. 
Tattow.—Foreign unchanged. At auction 976 casks Australian 

mostly sold at previous rates: mutton, 42s 6d to 43s 9d; beef, 41s to 
4is 94; mixed melting, 41s 6d to 42s 64 ; and inferior, 36s 6d to 38s 6d 
per cwt, 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Dry Frorr.—tThe first cargo has arrived this week and further 

parcels are expected on Monday. Prices opened at from 32s to 38s, | 
and sales were effected at a fair rate, although the quality proved | 
scarcely so satisfactory as buyers had hoped for. Better descriptions | 
are expected by later arrivals. New Valencias were on the market on 
the 22nd inst., and quality and condition both gave satisfaction, not- | 
withstanding the evident appearance of hurried packing. The whole | 
of the first shipment was readily cleared up, ut prices ranging from 32s | 
to 37s; a small portion of exceptionally fine fruit fetehing even more. | 
The second cargo is in the river to-day, and will be placed on the | 
market and probably cleared to-morrow. 

Eyeiish Woout.—Market very firm. 
Coron1aL Woonr.—The market remains very firm ; good demand. | 
Fiax.—Market steady. 
Hemp.—Market for Russian very dull. 

business done for forward delivery. 
Sitx.—Market weak, and little doing. 
SrEeps.—The seed trade rules rather inactive, owing to the uncer- | 

tainty prevailing as to the yield of seeds. Thrashings are not satis- | 
factory, and it remains yet to be seen whether the seed crops are not 
over estimated, and quotations were better than expected. 

Tosacco.—The market for North American tobacco continues very | 
quiet, and in Kentucky there has been comparatively nothing doing, 
whilst for Virginia of old import there has been more inquiry ; but the 
stock in first hand is so very small that the operations of buyers have 
consequently been very limited. In other growths, such as substitutes 
anc segar tobaccos, there has been a fair business done. 
LeatuEr.—The demand for leather has been good throughout the | 

past week, and although there was not a Jarge attendance of buyers at 
Leadenhall on Tuesday, the supply of fresh leather was unusually | 
small, and the stocks have been still further reduced. The demand 
was especially good for light crops, good English butts of all weights, 
foreign butts, good English shoulders, dressing hides, shaved hides, calf 
skins, and horse hides. Prices still show an upward tendency, particu- | 
larly of English and foreign butts, and common drersing hides. 

Metats.—The week has been quiet. Coppor dull of sale, and the | 
few transactions reported have been at slightly reduced rates. Iron | 
continues to hold a firm course. Tin has fluctuated, but has rallied | 
from the lowest point. Spelter is rather neglected. Lead is firm, as | 
also are tin plates. | 

Manila firm, and a large | 
} 
} 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
MonpaY, Aug. 21.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 17,244 head. In the corresponding week ip 
1870, we received 11,940; in 1869, 12,570 ; in 1868, 7,958 ; and in 1867, 
8,163 head. 

Less firmness has been noticed in the cattle trade to-day. The sup- 
plies of stoek have been larger, and the quotations have been barely 
maintained. A large number of foreigners has come to hand, and some well-conditioned animals have been noticed in the supply. The 
best breeds have made trom 5s 2d to 5s 6d per 8lbs. From our own 
grazing districts the receipts have been on a fair average scale. Only tbree Aberdeen beasts have been cffered, and they have been disposed of ot Oe 8 lbs. The best shorthorns have made 5s 8d to. 5s 10d per S ibs. There has been a good show of sheep in the pens, including 2 || large number of foreign. The trade has been quiet. The best Down, 
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‘have occasionally made 6s 10d, but 68 6d to 6s 8d per 8 lbs has been 
the general top quotation. The supply of lambs has been moderate. 
The demand has been quiet, but prices have ruled firm, at from 6s 6d 
to 8s per 8ibs. Large supplies of calves have been on sale. With a 

prices have had a drooping tendency. Pigs have been dull 
former terms. 

Surriies on Sacer. 
August 22, 1870. 

WOR ire redovtiinccctenibincrecitdliiciiecswendio BRED 

SOU sncewintntinhtrteninass oniditeathabhdinmetectnite 

August 21, 1871. 
4,58) 

24,950 
285 369 
230 Peteeeree.ereee 75 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Per 8 lbs. by the carcase. 

sd sd S 
Inferior beef csocccosrcerseeee 3 8 tO 4 4&| Inferior mutton ............... 4 
Middling ditto ..rocccccocccoee 4 4 1 8} Middling ditto........cccseee 5 
Prime large ditts eeeeeeceoeee 4 8 5 0 Prime DIGDD cannesscescscecccce 5 

5 4 Prime small ditto ....cccc0e 5 0 

Lamb, 5s 8d to 6s 4d 
Large POTk ccoccccccceccerscees 3 6 

HOP MARKET. 
Borovuaa, Friday, Aug. 25.—Although the bine has derived much 

benefit from the recent favourable weather, the crop will be smaller 
than for many years past. This market has been inactive, but for all 
classes of hops extreme prices have been realised:—Mid and East 
Kent, 60s to 1478; Sussex, 60s to 105s; Farnham and country, 90s to 
130s; Sussex, 60s to 100s; olds, 20s to 30s. 

Stee eeeeeeresee 

seat eeneeneeses 

Pig t...ccecececsccsescensccccshanectbosessores oo 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorouGH anpD SPIraLFIEvbs, Friday, Aug 25.—The supplies of pota- 

toes have been limited. The market has been quiet, but prices have 
been steady :—Regents, 60s to 80s; shaws, 40s to 60s; kidneys, 80s 
to 110s. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Aug. 25.—Public sales were held here on Wednesday and 
Thursday last with about 10,000 bales, of which about 8,000 bales were 
Turkey and other Mediterranean wools, the remainder consisting of 
Peru, Alpaca, Portugal, Spanish, &c. The attendance was fair, but the 
demand not equal to absorb so much of one particular class of wool, and 
a large proportion of Turkey, &c., had consequently to be withdrawn ; 

| other kinds sold at about late rates. 

CORN. 
‘ (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Aug. 25.—There has been a fair attendance at this market 
to-day. Wheat closed with a steady ousiness, at an advance of 2d to 3d 

| per quarter on Tuesday's rates. Flour, 6d to 1s higher; beans, 64 ; 
| and maize, 3d dearer ; beans, Saidi, 323 6d to 333; mixed, 31s to 32s; 
{| peas, 39s 6d; oats, 3s 8d to 3s 10d; oatmeal, round, 2% to 29s 6d; 
| fine, 29s 6d to 308; Indian corn, 29s 9d. The tone of the market was 
steady. 
makers, Friday, Aug. 25.—At this market to-day new wheat 

| came to hand sparingly, and met a ready sale at high prices. Old wheat 
was ls dearer, with a moderate demand for fine fresh parcels. Anotaer 
account says:—This market was firm, and fine old red or white wheat 

| was ls dearer than on last Friday. A few samples of new wheat were 
shown, but the quality was only moderate. 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, August 22. 
BANKRUPTS. 

| Harriet Davis, Priory Park road, Kilburn. 
Henry Douss Palmer, Choumert road, Peckham rye, clerk in the Civil 

Service. 
Samuel Philip Townsend, late of Carlisle street, Soho. 
William Thomas Williams, Strand, jeweller. 
Richard Barker, Huddersfield, silk mercer. 
Thomas Dean, Leeds, cloth manufacturer. 
Levi Faulkner, Stockton, contractor. 
Charles Hiley, Manchester, woollen merchant. 
Charles Hill Onions, Deepfields, Staffordshire, ironmaster. 
Thomas Roberts, Miles Higgins, Herefordshire, farmer. 
George Taylor, Hadlow, Kent, wheel wright. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Peter M‘Diarmid, Edinburgh, wine merchant. 
Thomas M‘Allan and James Wightman, Edinburgh, bakers. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Charles Menetrey, West Perry road, Millwail, shipchandler. 
Frederick Parker, Market street, Poplar, licensed victualler. 
Edward Vansittart Mackay, Ryder street, St James’, gentleman. 
Julius Charles Frederick Angerstein, Wellington Barracks, St James’ 

Park, lieutenant. 
Thomas Nattle Grigg, Liskeard, shoemaker. 
Charles Page Bignell, Mile kind road, potter. 
George Miers Jackson, Newgate street, Morpeth, boot anc shoemaker 

and clogger. ; 
Elijah Bridge, Mince, publican. 

TOH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Macgirr, 

! 

ow, wholesale tea merchant. 

John Baird, Clonbeath Lime Works, Kilwinning, pit oversman. 
Robert Brown, Cowgate, Edinburgh, furniture dealer. 
James Boag, Airdrie, teacher. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the f im the 33 following articles 

weeks en:ling Aug. 19, 1871, showing the Stock on Aug. 19, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1870. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

the head Home Consamption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 

SUGAR. 

| Exportep. Home Ge) Srocs.. 
British ———— eee ryan 

Plantation.| 1870 1370 1871 ' 1870 | 1871 1870 
esnbbinaiagall  asapiidieseaial 

| tons | 
West India| 79127} 
Mauritius ..., 12790 | 
Benval& Pg, 3063 | 

Madras 2779 | 

1871 

tons 
30616 
2836 
2010 
2298 

tons 
59245 
5032 
6201 
7387 

tons | 

44570 | 
4942 | 
4929 | 
6263 | 

tons | 
1244 i 
571 
346 

ane | 
ee 

87163 | 1960 | 2370 | 

tons 

521 
939 | 
176 
324 | 

Total B. P. 9739 | 

Foreign. | 
Siam, &c 
Cuba & Hav, 
Brazil 

| ' i 
20212} g19%3 } 21405 
2422) 7204! 7130 
641; 276) 287 

3907} 4276) 1714 
24801 | 1303 / 5230 

51883) 45112 | 35x16 

' 

15129} 1918! 1061 
71968 | 104) = 91 | 

mi. 
337; 262 | 

298 ? 

2332 | 

Grand Total) 144208 | 138740) 5390 | 4902 109146 | 129748 | 105815 | 73421 

14405 
10011 

Total Frgn} 46499} 51577) 3430. 
} — te a ee 

MOLASSES. 

| 
ImporTeD. Home Consumer. | Srock. EXportep. 

tons | tons 

36453 i ww 

6s; 17 
ee a 

4161 

, tons tons | tons | 
West India..| 4419| 5754) 1164 | 
Foreign 234 | 83 

| 

tons 

660 | 
306 | 

tons 

3929 

Total ... 3 | s909| 4662 

MELADO sal 

ExporTED & DeE- 
LIVERED TO Vat. Home ConsumMp. 

| gals | gals gals gals gals gals 
West Indi>.. 1970460 (2471445 363435 1708 1157445 1321560 

IMPORTED. Srocx. 

gals {| gals 
1755670 11811205 
256140 | 254475 
124205 | . 62460 

East India...) 344550 | 256005 | 174735 | 178695 46620 | 111735 
Foreign 39145 | 123840 | 106195 | 5330 9270 

EXPORTED. 
Vatted | 830115 |1445535 ) 608215 | 813240 | 110745 122175 | 232065 } 265590 

__ Total ...'3245610 [4212220 1665225 [2112435 [1319940 }1564740 (2368930 |2393830 

COCOA. 

| 
i 
jz 

| | 

Exportep. | Hows Corxsump. 

cwts ewts 
7748 | 38355 | 

37227 | 52398 

| ewts 
55039 
12300 

|} ¢wts | ewts 
56523 | 1249 
40378 | 12886 } 

{ cwis 

34671 | 
13624 

B.Plantation 
Foreign 7413 | 

Total ...| 67339 96901 } 14135 £4975 47095 

COFFEE. 

~) tons | tons | tons | 
West India... 3061) 1795 835 | 
Ceylon 23856 |} 27135 17495 | 19827 | 8170 
East India... 3041 | 5420 2290 3386 | 2782 

194 | 499 | 3 } 301 
3228 | 6891 
4569 | 4080 

37949 | 45823 | 

| 32530! 49588} ... | 

| 43553 | 57314 | 

‘tons | tons 
1091 | 831 

tons | 
1517 | 

tous 

1487 
12810 | 
2531 
144 | 
455 | 

2958 
3452 
477 
78 

Toial ...' 35084} 12774! 13991 | 

ae | 48023 | 72082 | 

PEPPER. 

"| tons toms | tons 
622 | 602 | 

2369 5022 | 

pkgs pkgs 
1065} 1681 | 

CaS. LIG... 5025, 2 3223 | 6033 
CINNAM'N.| 25034 13767 | | 12187} 12423 

— ee | — 

| bags bags | bags bags | baes | bags bags 
PIMENTO.. 14715 | 24518 !/ .. | | 15289 | 22016 | 40111 | 35576 

tons | ‘tons j 

473 208 | 
2419 : 56563 oon | 

pkgs pkzs 
909 ote ove 

tons 

723 

920 | 

pkgs 
1556 
46 

26322 

White 
Black eeceses 

NUTMEGS. 

27H 2 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTLUFFS, ke. 

COCHIN'L..| 

LAC DY rE... 

LOGWOOD 
FUSTIC 

serons | scrons | se.ons 
14835 | 15260 

ches's | chests 
4275 3939 | 
tons 
21174 ° 
1962 | 24 se | 

serons 

22022 
} Chests 

eee 2570 | 2431 
|} tons tons tons 

12377 | 11713 | 
1317 2234 | 

serons | seons 
14799 

chests 

seTons 

8765 

chy sts 
6038 | 

tours 

1t23 
1746 | 

5959 

chests 

8370 
tcens 

6885 

579 

chests ches.s 

tons 

INDIGU. 

chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India..| 17517 | 28507 

| serons serous 

_7462 | losis 

chests 
21796 

serous 

S505 | 

chests 
1631 | 

serons 

S268 | 

chests" 

10643 | 
serons 

S407 

chests 

Zs 

serons 

42 43 

. serons | serons 
Spanish a 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of tons.| tons | tons 
Potass ..|. 7050] 7910)... 

Nitrate Soda. 2020 |' . 4097 - 

tons tons 

ove 10055 
tee --- | 2874 

COTTON. 

bales | buies bales 
146839 oon one 

2732564 | 221397 

tons 

7432 
4324 

tons 

2867 
1024 

= | bales 
E. Indi, Ke) 101408 
Liverpool, ) |. 

all kindsf |7024381 

| bales | bales | bales | bales 
| 166660 | 136078 | 34211 | 77702 

528278 1629000 |2029760 | 528930 | 586200 
—— ! — = sichdaaiihitl necijeeaiitiael | 

Total ...\2125789 }2879453 | 221397 | 528378 |1795650 | essz8 | 663141 | 673902 

; te ee 

er a eeenencmanbasnmantantacsicenianigniaiaiinis, snniebti 

serons 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 
carctully revised every Friday »fternoon 

departinent. by an eminent house in each 

LONDON, Farpar Evesi*e. 

sees ceweeeeereere 

Cocoa—duty id per ib 
W.1.—Trinidad......per cwt 

45 
OD ccecse ——— eooe OF 

fine ordinary to mid...... 57 
Mocha, ungarbled ............ 75 
GOO tO FINC.....0--eree0e oe . 88 

Ceylon, native, fine ord. 
and —_ poet ecccocee 5B 

good ordinary 
plantation, good ord. to 

fine fine ow - 59 
low middling... - 67 
middling to fine cores 69 

Java, &ec., iow ordinary ... 44 
ord. to good ordinary .. 51 
five OFdiMATY ....00c00r000+ - 59 

Neiignerry and Tellicherry 60 
Mysore, plantetion ......... 
Mysore & Malabar, native 56 
Brazil, wash: d, fine ore, to 

luw middl ng ....... 
fine and fine fine ord. . o- 56 

ry 
Costa Rica and Guatemala, 

gd. ord. to fine fine ord. €0 
middling to fine............ 66 

Cuba, Por o Rica &c....... 60 

ges— 
St er lst wip, 
flat b 

Bicily .....c0.0.ee00s per box 0 
Lemvuns— 

Messina............ per case 18 
Bercelonas nuts......per bag 33 
Span sh nuts ... per barrel © 
Brazil nots........ eocesecece 
Coker nuts........... -per 100 19 

uty free 
: Riga aummapeccsnecedl rton 0 ew cane 88 

O-head . ee 
Egyp:ian, Goveat dressed 0 

native ditto,..... 0 
ity free 

St rtrsog, .lean ... per ton 3] 
ee 
Tralf-ClEAM ....,,c00ees..00. 29 

Riga, Rhiae.........ccccreceeee 36 
BEaRETER coccocccccescccsccsese. G4 
E.st Indian Sunn ............ 15 

: China grasz... eee eeweneeeeesees 0 

. Jute Pee ee eee 

FEJOCIONS...---.cccereeeeeee 15 
ou cimimntediaieinaah, a 

Coir—Yarn, good 35 
ord. toe BEIT cecocccccccccccces BD 

BDO wovce cece cereess sees sceee = 

rope eemeeeeee See eeereeeeeeeees 

jank seeeeeces ow BO 

cas @acoo ecoccooosoo @9 Sooo 

ececoocosSS cooeoos esses SOSSS 

eos 
eB EBER SE CBA cock cokLoothEo BE of8co 

— 

BAR SASS SS2SeESZSS SS SRusS 

~ ooo 

Scce co © cocoons oS aac coscococSwawomeesooos COM aaae ooooooese AS © 

Drugs and Dyes—duty free 
Aloes, East India ............ 50 0 325 
Argol, Cape ......cccoccsseres 55 0 75 
Balsam, Pera ....... ercoceceese 93 0 
Bark, Cascarilla ............ 20 0 27 
OCR cccovssccsccntcccesccvecnes 48 0 52 
Camphor, China ............ 72 6 75 
Cantharides............ perlo 46 4 
Castor oil, firsts...... iaceeueti - 0 48 0 
eM cc ccccecesccccvccscoesencee 35 0 45 

. Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 2 6 3 
Cochineal—Honduras;rib 2 3 3 

Teneriffe .......... eneee © 000 23 3 
Lac dye, native ..........++. ~ 04 0 
Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 19 6 20 

BERETAS ceece- 000 cxcvececese 0 22 
DOUG coccccveccovcecnecsccetes: ~145 0 O 

OO es ° 0 22 
Gambier ............. esccesspese 16 3 21 

—daty free £ £ 
Brazil, Branch ...... per ton 2715 29 
Do. second quality ...... 9 0 16 

; Fustic, Jamaica.............. so 6 9 
Logwood, Campeacny...... 00 0 

& —- BROMATPAS coccecsccecrccceee 6 0 6 
SAMAICA «.....00000008 soorvee W2/6 5/1 

* Red Sanders ............. core &§ & 6 
Sapan, Manilla ............0.0.0. 610 9 

NNTB ccecisevecovneceseoscccesn: >: 2 
CO YIOR ncccccresstcosccocecses reo -@ 

Pruit—Currants,duty 7s s d s 
Patras ............per cwt 34 0 36 
Vostizza ...... weveccccccess ~~ 6 0 #0 
Island ........ eccvecesescee: oo» 32 0 33 
Gulf ......... eoteesets ecccosee 94 0 87 
Provincia! ........ sccosessee SL OO 34 

F - da y 78 per cwt 
urkey...prcwtdutypd 0 0 0 

‘ Plums, duty 7s per cwt 
' French, dotted ......0.006 00 0 

German ........0000 cose O O O 
Raisins, duty 7s yer ewt 

¢ ae BA, DLW ccecees woes 32.0 40 
Muscatel siovccesecs: sores O 0 0 
Sw yrna,red and Chesme 26 0 30 
bultana . ........ ecsveesceceee O QO 0 

Ora: 

osooeo ocean 

eBcooSeoSoooeces coosooessooas oooce 

THE ECONOMIST. 

pines Manritins evesee 
Rio, ans Rio Grande ...... 
— hides ....00-+. 
ape, salted See E CREE TEE H See 

Australian.......-.ccsecssseses 
New enema 

Kips, Russia..... 
8. America Horse, pr hde 

uty free 
ccsese cocnene PEE ID 

DESO ccoccccecccsccesccooscoeene 
Madras Seeeeeeeerereseseesseees 

Kurpal .....ccscccecssoseseeees 
Guatemala iinaasestiani 
Leather—per | 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibs 

KRIRSRE 

Bee nr at tt “eee SBOooooocooooooos 

SCOCSOR DWOK WOM SwHaney SURSS CHOPS EVSIZ®*S%e 

Calf Skins ......28 
do ooo = 75 
do 

Dressing Hides . ... «+++. 
Shaved dO eeseeveseeee 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 
do East India..........+. 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 

Iron, per ton. 
Bars, &c., British . 7 
Nail 1OdS scccsecvssesse.c+e 7 
—— poponesenees paseee 24 

Pin No. 1, Wales ...... 0 
——* _— 

Sere eeeeerrereecees 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 18 0 
Sheet ...00ec000 scosesreeseee 18 10 
red peanaeees eoneel — 
white do.........0.-ecsservee 25 
patent shot 

Spanish pig ..........-cceee 7 
Steel, Swecish in kegs... oo = 

in faggots..........0s000 
Spelter ..........+0.. r ton 8 

in, English blocks, p ton138 
bars in barrels.........139 

Refined covcccceveccesoceceeel 40 
Banca......... corccccvocscoee hee 

bE CG cccccese eee 28 
Giana, F © ccceccncscescuscee 
meome—tay 19pewt 8 

Oils—tish £ 

37 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, ing. 11 
Foreign . see eeweereereeseseee 

Linseed............ per qr 59 
Rape, Calcutta, . 65 

Petroileum-Refined. pr gal 1 
Refined coal oil ...... eco 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--W aterford pr.cwtl44 

Carlow ......cceeceeeeeeeee 140 
Cork, 4ths, new .........132 
BRRGUEEEE: cesnccveccestus 118 

SO eee eee eeee eeeeeeee 

Firkin and keg Irish .. 
American & Canadian 66 
Cask do do 70 

Pork—Amer & Can. pr.bl.115 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.te.100 

ee ccccccocesces GB 

Canter 
American ..... eebeceesessse 

Bice—duty free 
Beugal, walte oveces percwt 9 

TEP ONIIE: Cicinctastiivtinn, -O 
ee eseccce  @ 

9 Arracan. “Rangoon, &c. 
WD. onntitinictasiandsennend ~. 10 

Hengal............per ewt 27 
Bombay and Madras ... 26 

refined ......... 
Nitrate of soda..........s00+ is 

0 
10 

20 10 
10 
10 

®Fmaormooooooso 

— 

ocooooo 

Canad 

— 

@aoem cow~am oooososossoscs ecooooscooooo CRSAHAHOSOSOSOUASOASS 

cael 

wae SeeesszEesZs 

— 

eaceo coeaeaem ocooscooosoosco ecoocoooococeco ARMOOROASS 

BESUERSS 

5S Rowcoocoocoooo, 

wWOMeKK hie KeS CBano 

~ Dt et ee 

x 

a VIoBZ ower ss 

eaeSweucoseom RaoCSoocoooanw 

. — 

CoPBSh Bosc BR BomseSuccccotobic#o 
a —) 

SEESSS mmoove 

~ 

BSesSh 

ess 

~ me — - 

COS Ch NMONS$ SES oe 

~ one CFO 

me 

~s coe 

SOSSSBONSSSO oo 

_ 

oe 

Rececocoen season sooSoomsoonscooan 

ee oooon 

Sape.-en ewt 8 

way..prcwt 36 
Canary. .eccoccseeeeeeeeper qt 52 
Clover, red .........per cwt 70 
a 

Cor ander .......seesereeeeeeee 
Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 60 
Bombay ....... eovecoeqcosoce 

Mu-tard, brown...per bush 17 
WHILE cccccccoreccescoseeseree 10 

silk last of 10 qrs ...£36 
8 ow free 8 

ceeeee snc. lb 23 
Rican cvoro-ecccssces 1G 

Comer colly .......escecceeeee 15 
China, Tratlee 
Tays2am .....c.ee000 

cosscesesoscccsnesecccce OO 

Canton 
Raws—White aera mctnes ae 

FossOmbrone ......-ss00000+ 
Royals ......++ esvccscccccces BO 

eotseneesns ecoccccoseces SO 
Organz'nes— 

Piedmont. 22-24.......0000- 35 
Do. ——- 2A DB... none _ 

Milan & . 18-20 34 
22-24 34 

be 24-28 34 
Do. 28-32 0 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 
Do. 24 28 ...... 34 

Brutias—short reel......... 
Persians ...... a yf 10 
Syteen—t nee, uty free 

Malabar, Sa 

WED cccccocecssee pesevesnees 
Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......per lb 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3  .sorcsrecese 
Malabar and Teilicherry 

Cosme Lignea, duty 
«per cwtll0 

— duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOIEN ...c0000e-.per lb 0 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.... 
= Cochin & 

fae duty free 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 

wpe So o°oSo 

co as bw 2° eccoooooeoceco eoocococ@aacoornoooooosoooocosa 

r cwt 29 
licut.. 40 

we o woo RESSoSSSES SELSRRELKES- SES SUSSZES* 

irits—Rum, duty 10s od per gal. 
amaica, per gal., bond, 
16 to 26 OP ....... one 

fine marks ......... ecteee 
Demerara, _ proof...... 
Leeward island — ...... 
East India 
Foreign = saeee 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 

1867 ....00000 

Cross or e  Co BO 
Corn spirits, pf duty "paid 12 
Spirits fo.b. Exporiation 1 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 

Per cwt—Duty paid 
Bri Plantation—Duaty. 

grocery yellow ...... 5/3 32 
Fefiaing........ 4/,4/9&5/3 27 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 

Mauritius, crystalised— 
NOS. 15 17 .....00000 5/8 36 

13 BUA weceeeeeee5V3 35 
10812 33 

Syrups, lw togd yel.49&5/3 29 
lowto fine brown...4/&4/9 22 

Benare:s,low to fine 
white ........++. 

Date,|wtofiney]... 
very low to fine 

brown 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white......5/3&5/8 33 
low to fine ye low.49&5/3 29 
low to fine brown...4/K4/9 20 

Madras— 
= stalised white......5/8 36 

ow to fine yellow...5/3 31 
Native, low brown to low 

gger 
Siam and China, low to 

good whie......5/3k5/8 34 
low to fine yellow and 
BTCY ococscecccccced 

DIOWN .....cceececeee 
Manila, clayed, common to 

Java— 
low to good white a 35 
low to fine yellow and 

BTCY ..0..ccrcccesevveceesd/B Sl 
Havana, white, above No. 

l 0 
florette, Nos. 15 & 18.5 37 

to fine 2 

~ 

cn Oe 

~ So 

CucoRGOm mR oo 

eco oc f20ea@aeo SC @ 20 Ste & cCo @o C8082 SS @SO SSOSCSoOSeS 22 fo 

Oe ONO MH On mw 

4 MPR RE BBE B Fo BEES BE BE 

& 3 BR EF 

BSS BE SRESo 

ot coooooceooso ooooooosceaeorosoosoooosooosse 

oc oo & 

S CASO Oo 

COOK AUMNMON AACoOacSo 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
6 
0 
6 

0 
0 

0 

6 
0 
0 

e 
6 

0 
6 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
6 
6 
6 

6 
6 

6 
6 
6 
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Pieces ees CeCe See eee Coeseeses 30 

srecesecececessceress 
SOS e eee ene CeneTeEEeeeee 16 

For export, free on board; 

6 lb loaves SOC EOOR SCOR ECE Oe #0 

10 lb do 
14 lb do ; SECS EPe OOS OE Oe 

Titlers os to = —— 39 
Lam to soocee @ 
Crushed easecedtingentesccee GE 
Bastards See eee eeeeeetan cones 22 

Se teeeeeeeeeceeses 39 

PETERS ES CHER SEE EET ET OS 16 Treacle... 
Dutch, refined, f.o.’. in Holland 
6 ID Loaves .....ceceeceeeesee 41 
WOM GO . cccececccevisceses. 
Superfine crushed......... 40 
No.1, crushed ............ 34 
0. aneereenrepsennesis 

Beigian refi 

eccooocoosoo ocooea@aeooan 

So 
0 
0 
9 

34 (0 
ned, f.0.0. at Antwerp 

4 and 3 Kilo ivaves ...... 40 0 
Crashed, 1 ..0...ccscsccsceee 34 

Tallow—duty free, va cwt 
st . lst woe 44 

«+» pr bri 20 

Tea—duty 6d per lb 
Monings and exece 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
Pakling SOSH ST OER SR ROE eR EEE Ee 

Sonchongs SOS O TEETER C RET COE ee 

Oolon, PORTO eSS ETE e EC Seton eee 

‘ek. (Foochow) 

Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moy une, finest ...00000 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young Hyson, Pingsuey, 

Fychow & Moyune, finest 

Timber — Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 

BUR BF ccccccessccesvesccces OF 
Swedish fir....... eavewen woe 45 
Canada red pine ......... 50 

yellow wpine,large 85 
small 65 

N. Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 75 
Quebec Oak  .,.....00000000120 
Baltic Oak ......cccecseseee? 75 
African OAK .....cseeceeee0120 
Tudian teake .......0.-+-...250 
Wainscot jogs 1S ft each 46 

Cemm me NOOrFRKOCOFrSSO 

[dean 

~ 

sOoOonwm wwe CBOCHerrHS& 

0 
9 

- 

°2 

weecte WO etottewmremce Cfo of cocoo SNBococcco SokEotoo® cose eo Ce RwMNrWwWO@WoR COS CoO SCoCoeoOo aeoooooeco 

ecocoooocoooo 

_— 

— 

BEEBE 

SaRE 
o co 

ecoocooooceocoecoo 0 100 
Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 

cee ee ne entnnennenaa eee SLT ee ee 

semana TEE LT 

Norway,Petersbgsiand £10 0 12 10 
Swedish ....r0ccceseccsreeeee 810 12 0 
RUSSIAN .essccrescerseesereee 1010 13 0 
Finland .......... wocevececee 70 80 
Canava Ist pine............ 16 0 19 0 

— 2nd....... ececerecces * 0 1310 
American spruce ........ - 715 810 
Dantzic deck, each .,.... 128 0 238 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£130 0175 0 
uebec, perstandarddo. 75 0 77 10 

To ya/plbé5pct. s d 3 d 
Maryland, per Ib, bond.... 0 6 O 9 
Virginia leaf .......100000.... © 64 0 8 

—  stript. 0 7% 0104 
Kentucky leaf ... 0 4 0 9 

oo Btript .....0.0.-. O 6} 0 10 
Negrohead ......... duty 46 11 2 6 
Columbian lf.duy3/k5pe 0 6} 2 2 
i euere a er 16 60 

rs, uty 6/... 6 0 22 0 
Turpen per cwt 
American spirits, wth cks 36 9 37 0 
sone semetreceermes ; 0 ie 0 

—English—per pack of 240 
Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£20 0 0 

Half-bred hogs ......... 20 10 31 0 
Kent fleeces ............ 20 10 21 10 
8.Downewes&wethrs 19 0 2 0 
Leicester do ..... —— is 0 19 0 

Sor.s—Clothing, pickick 19 0 2 0 
PHiMe seeeeseeseseeeeres 16 0 17 0 
CHOICE serseseccsesceeeees 16 O 15 10 
BUPET .scecsccecseveeeee 14 O 1410 

Combing—Weter mat 22 0 23 0 
Picklock .......0000:+. 18 0 19 0 
ComMON ....0000000002 15 0 16 0 
Hog matching......... 22 0 24 0 
Pickluck matching. is 6 19 0 
Super do .15 0 16 6 

Colonia:—rer lb sd°sd 
Syoney.-Fleece&lamb... 1 2 2 0 

Scoured, &C........ccee0+e 2 4 38 
Unwashed ............... 0 7} 011 
Locks and pieces ...... 0 9 1 3 
Slipe and skins......... O11 1 6 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 3 2 3 
See eee eeeereee 1 4 2 3 

Unwashed ......00.0+5- 0 9 1 3 
Locks and pieces od ‘ @. 2: 7 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 0 1 7 
Bosered, Be.....000000 1 3 1 9 
Unwashed ........0.0.. 0 74 1 0 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 7 1 1 

V. D. Ld-Fleece&lamb 1 2 2 3 
Sooured, &c....0000000.. 1 3 1 9 
Unwashed ............. 0 8 1 0 
lac ow nae &-% 

and —e 0 114 1 7 

Scoured, eC... 1 2 2 0 
Unwashed seeeeeee eoeeee 0 6 0 9 
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Che ECconomist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 
RAILWAYS. 

LE: 
=x 

Bristol and Exeter ..ccccsssss.-..| 99 
SOO rere eersereeeeeseeees o- Caletonian 05% 

Do Ordinary New, issud at £7) ... 
RENE catiectapssetdncececcntddeonssl OD 

See POR Oe eeresenee-«eeeeee 

eastern .../122 

pliam NO. 2sccves...| 13 
eee rereee 

Do East 
— ce 

ecccvccceccocscccccss{ Od 
aoe recves no dvd. til {)154 

aoe % aye paid B (133 

reat Southern Westra (Irelnd) 103 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary|103} 
Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......)1554 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 63} 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration) 22 
London and North-Western......:145 
London and South-Western..... |1024 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh 
M REAM. coccccccovsceccossreceese] Gl 
Do Prfd. {Defd reevg nodiv) | ... 

Lo Defa he + ae mctad eee 

Metropolitan District... esaideaiiuled :| 334 
Metropolitan & St John’s Wood) ... 
BM dlaRG......ccrccorcvecccesocsccsceccccee] LOO 
Do Birmingham and Derby.../106 

North British ....... ecocgnesseecescos 49 
Do ees, a & Dndee} 26 

North-Eastern Consols ......... e+e) 173 
00 [North London ...........cccecserseees 

amen New, £10 Shares......... 

Shropshire eee 
South oo. cevecevecoeqoosscsoseoes 

92% 
Do Prfd. Nan fosbiccovgwoaie} 120 
Do Defd { "til6% is pd to Prff | 68 

20 |Staines, Wokingham, & Woking! 14 
Taff Vale ...... déiecee- capecseese| MOD 
Bee cswne eal 

{Waterford and and. ‘Central Treland| 1 18 

Cornwall 44% guaranteed ... 
G 

Do do 6% «cas... 

orfolk 5% Ext. 1846... 

Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%| . 
Gt. W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% 1134 

1200007) Stk! 100 
00007) Sik} 100 

712771) Sik/100 

on & N.W.C.&Nuneaton5% 117 
London &8. W.,7% , late 3rd Shrs. |150 

500002] ... | ... | Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)| ... 
000!) Stk|100 |Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% | ... 
500i 6 | all | Do do do £6) 6} 

Do do do 33%) ... 
62830} 10 | 5/| Do do redeemable 6%| ... 
5000/) Sik/100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%.........|138 

99983 Do do Bristol & Birming.6% |135 
Do do 44% redeemable ....... +-|102 
Do do 44% irredeemable ......|102 
Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 12 

09 
106 

cereeeeee 

20000007 100 | Do 44% redeemable ............ 
17918913) Stk/100 | Do §G.N.E.4% ccsccssreeee 

& capital ......5 | 
500008, tki100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringin. 4, 5% 114 
950000) Stk/100 | Do do B and C, 6% «0000.0 “as 

2915106) Stk'100 | Do West Hartlepool . 95 
53500! 20 | all |North Staffordshire ..... od 
a Stk!100 |South Devon, rent-charge........109 

Stk! 100 | Do 5 % ccecercecerersessereceerersees 106 

THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE 

(Read.ans.1i0s6d)| 23 
Se eeeeeeoewerrsesesoeesoeeeees! see 

oF Sete e tO SET OBECeEee! fee fixed 44% 
Stk}100 | Taff Vale, No. 1 ...cccccceccccceseee 
Stk 100 | Waterford & Central Ire oan 

Panvasenes SHaREs & Srocks, WITH Devipauee Cox- 
Tens? ON THE Prorrts or acu Separate YEAR. 

| Stk/100 |Caledonia % guaranteed*...) ... Stxi100 | ‘Do Sevt, Gen 

Midland, A 5 % preference 
B5% beach 
. 5% ccocccesee 

ll 
5% 0} aia con. Aug3i, 1872 28} 
5% te ee ali ae 

cree 

5570007! Stk'100 Do Edinb.& Glas., No.3, 5 %* 101 
24056697, Stk'100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44% 83 
18690002 Stk 100 ‘North-Eastern, 44 % redeembie 104 
535000!) Stk|100 | Do Stockton & _— Class D*/121 

2513000i| Stk}100 Do 
1666663 6| 4 
700000/| Stk/100 
6050001) Stk|100 
2130002) Stk|100 
300000// Stk/100 

12000002) Stk/100 
5915007) Stk|100 
7000001) Stk/100 

__ 258204] Stk |100 woes 
* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made @ good _out o of the Profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

North Staffordshire, 5 % .....0.0| «» 
Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864 
3outh-Eastern, 44 %, 1859, No. 
Do 43 % 
Do 
Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1863 
Do 5 % 1864 

Luss | LEASED AT  Frxep 1 RENTALS. 

Buckinghamshire ......... 
Chester and Holyhead ... 

% 
Do 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ..., «+ 
Colchester, Stour Valley|E. Un. & G.E.) ... 
Dundee, Perth, & Abe 

Do Preference 
Do Ist Class Preference 

Do E. aaa B . %... 
Do do C7 % 
Do do No. 1,5 % 

Hull and Selby 
Lancaster and Carlisle ... 
London and Blackwall .. 

Do 
Nrih.-E.-- York 112 
Lon & es 237 

Do 44 % Do 
London end Greenwich... South-Eastern. 64 
Do Freference en 

London, Tilbury, & South.) Peto and Co....' 104 
Lowestoft gua. 4% G East pan 

Do6 % Do 
Manch., Buxton, & Matix. de N.-W.& Mi): oso 

Midland, Bradford, Pref.|Midland.........| 95, 
Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...|L.. C., & ieee 
Northern & Eastern, 5 %|Great 
Do 6 % cvececocioce! 

North-Eastern — Hart’epi|N.-E.—Berwk.| ... 
N.-West. A perp.pref. 5% | Midland .........114 
Do 3B minimum 13% ...| DO 0000+ «100 

Notting. & Granth. R& c Great Northern 95 
Preston and Wyre ..... +-0-|LAN-W.&L.Y) 47 
Royston, Hitch. and Shep |Great Northern 135 
Shrewsbury and Hereford| LEN-W4G.W Weise | 

RAILWAYS. 
__Lneus Leasen at Fixen Run at Frixep Rewtats—Cortinued. 

ae 3 
a 8. Yorsshire & River DusjMfase. & Spex }107 

Stk} all Do5 % guaranteed...... 

all | Do Class B.......c0.0+0 
all | DOC 988 C.eccccceeeee | & G. W. tl 8 

Stk/100 Weymoath @ Portland ---/G. W. & 3.-W.| . 

3 
a ee 

1000002, Stk 100 
8326737 Stk 100 

1001317? Stk} 100 
2440731 Stk|100 

3350000) Stk|100 

} } 

: | 
lighest Price. | 

Cornwall, guaranteed. 
Great Eastern ...........-. 2% 

Do . 4 
Lond., Chat., & Dover ‘Arb An%. 100 
—— and ~— Western4 cai 100 

34 
5 ee , Sa. % 100 
= “ene nae, &e.,6 %\ 

sictediien Daetet..; 
PU iiiais « decesmnensesooneie 4 % 100 

Do ...00 evecveececonee quonescenid 43% | 104 
Do. 45% | 108 

North British, EP. ED. BS %| 

Do do 1867 

South Yorkshi e, &c. . wm 
BRITISH” Possessions. 

w=» {100 |100 
309900) 100 |100 

48813351 | Stk|100 
300000} Stk! 100 
15000} 20} 2 
15000} 10 | 10 

5000007 |100 |100 
5000001 | Stk}100 
600007 | Suk|100 

Atlantic & St Lawrence yhares| 87 
Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds\i00 
Bombay, Baroda & C. wane 5% | $07 
Do Extension 
Do ae 

Buffalo & Lake Huron Preference 
Do do 54% Bonds. 1872-3-4... 

Cape, guaranteed 6% 
Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5% | 1053 

a 

= 

37000; 20 2/80 Do do, issuea at 12s pm......... 3/84) 
1120002|100 |100 

10000007 Stk!100 
25000) 20 | 17 

21913650) Stk! 100 
15000002] Stk/100 
4160001 |100 |100 

9500} 10 | 5 

34251442| Stk/100 
5000007 |100 |100 
270500) ... | all 

29192501 {100 |100 
17339472 |100 |100 
7887221 |100 |100 

6348351, |100 100 
13715360) Stk} 100 

12 

3500001 | Stk) 100 
60000; 20 | 2 

4250001 | 8tk/100 
169700} 203) 20} — Western of Vanavia 

100 
5470001 | 100 

750000) 100 
1018200/ \100 

100 
100 
100 
52 

20soooi|100 
66000/ 100 

rd sei 100 
10000002; Stk) 100 
5000001 | Stk! 100 
500000; 2/| 2 
10694, 50 | 50 

100 |100 
oat 100 |100 

oe | all 

| 20 
ibe 100 | 

1100 
oak 

Stk, tk|100 1000001) Io | 4 
500002 | Stk) 100 

93992001! Stk 100 

10 | alt 
20 | | all 

5) | all 
20 | all 
10 | 10 
10 5 
20 | all 

Demerara, 7% perpetual ;refer. 106 
Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% 108 

20 5%) ..- 
Ea-t Indian, do 6% | i140 
Do Irredeemable 44 % Diebe . 104 

Evropean&N.A.6% 1Mr:.Bd.1898) 73 
Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova 

Scotia) Coal & Rail Co, Lim; 7 
Grand Trunk of Cana’a 16% 
Do Equir.Mort. Bde, lebrg. 6%. i009 
Do 2nd 
Do let Preference Bonds 
Do 2nd do cape anesianl & 
Do 3rd do Stock.. ...... 
Do 4th do GO = sveeveh 234 

Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% 10s 
Do New do 5%) 13} 
Do New do 5%| re 
Do New do 8%) 
Do 4% Debenture Stock 

Great South. of India, guwr. 5% 106 
The GB ci -cccccciinticinnans pianaeps 101 

Do a% Perpetual Debenture.. 103 
19} 

Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873....104 
Do 54% do do 1877-8 Ww2 
Do6 % do d» 1880... 107 
Do 5% Pref. issved at 80), co". 

(when paid up) tillJan.; 1880 67 
all |Internatnl Bridge,6 % Moct. ses, 99 
SORE TOG Gntincssscsectancpecsecicoce , 
314, Do6% Mort. Pref. Share do.. 

374 
334 

(Secured by G. Trnk Canada Co.) 
Madras, guaranteed 5 % 
Do do 
Do do 

Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit. ... 
ee Bonds. payable 1830... lu: 
Do5% do do 1995... 6 

Midlond of Cana‘a, Sterling 1st 
ne tice Scrip 

BF 
of Canada, 6%, Ist pref. Buds. M 
Do 6% , 2nd do 4 

Oude & Robilkund, guar.5% ... 0:7 
Do shares 5% .. 
Do Nulhatee 5% 

Scinde,Punjaub,& Deihi,zua.5% 107 

FOREIGN KAILways. 

Antwerp and Kotterdam ......... 
\Bahia & San Francso., L.. g.7 % 
\Belgian Eastern Junction 
Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 
Do Sa ado Extension............ 
De Azul&Tandil (C armenSer } 

iCentral Argentine, L., gua: 7 % 

om 3 hm we = vo zo 

rer or er or or 
= Ys 

4870) 00 | all |Copi 

ann “aneenaeanmmnmanammamene 



Sas 

ARSE SRE Be DRE RE BUS TE Be SR TS ee Pe Dele FT Sa ah en lard: eS 8} all 
10 | all 
20 | all 

y 

BEELER ES 

76 | 2 | 

Se te i: eee 2; Mee aide as 

PEN RE LORD = Hs 

fo we ee ow 

1050. 

all 
all 
all 
all 
all 
all 
10 | 
all 
all 
all 
all 
all 
all 

| all 
5 

Sane 
ForEIGN Rarcwat OBure..710%°. 

Redeem. 

Yrs.| At 

ry . Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %/ ... 
9 par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua 

by Danub.Prnepalties 7 % S 
. Charkoff-Azff,gua. by Russ 5 % 

Charkow-Krementschg, Jo 5 % | 
843 84}) 38 a bean a 

Home Government . 

iw 

| par 

| par 

ove vee 
«-- |100 

eC; 

cost 

£ 
15143 
11610 | 
18611 | 
32540 
32386 | 
17460 
32855 | 
27742 
36038 
39454 
11930 | 
14863 | 
33119 | 
55461 
36110 | 
-- —~¥ 

17542903 een: | 176088 | 
17748 | 29027 | 

RAILWAYS. 
. Forticw RarLways—Continued 

Copiapo Extension 
Diieabarg & Witepsk, L., Scrip . 

ered 
coer eeeeeeeereeeneres 

Europa. Centr "Rell, L., Ist ‘iss. 
Great Luxembourg 
Lemberg-Czernowitz, “Limited.! 

guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss. 
Mexican, Limited 
Namur & Liege,gua 

| 14f per annum... 
Do gua 6 % Pref J) Governt. 

Northern Of Pramce 2.2 ...cerseses| ++ . 
all |N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres, Lim. 

ees” i %. 
OTTO. cecccccerccscesescoes 

Norwegian Trunk Preference ...| 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) 
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean . 
Paris and Orieans . 

oe Francisco, Tay 8 7%: 
Royal Sardinian ........... secceee eee 
Royal Swedish.........0..0...000++ 

\“ambre ard Meuse.............++. oe 
Do 54 % Preference . 

San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %. _ 
South Austrian & Lomb. een 

of France 
Swedish Central, Limited 

‘all Turin and Savona .......... eens 
West Flanders....... — 
Do 5 % Preference . vatocnese 

Western & N-Western of Franee on 

ig 

. Reames ¢ of France. ov 
5 |Great Luxembourz 

\H 

ee Ra atai sé 

av — and Mata zas...... 

settee. and Sabanilia 

Dividend per cent. 

2nd half, ist half 2nd half 
port. 'per mile.h'lf-year, 1869. | 

— 

od et 31191 | |ai00 

— i S35 

: 
—— 

oknooSh” 

me 

S 

oe toe to orto Oh 

a 

— 

et ee 

— 

es : 

esoscso: So: & 

eoeoso cs Sooo 8S ooaeooooe 

. . . 

NAworso: BNGoCUNnacoce 
ee ~es 

oO: wpoonweoe: soo 

eCcooo eooeaws aooocoe nee woe woe wenwm BON WWwe th 

et et ee et ee 

an 

Boao: oon a2 e2 ‘Seer pesos oon” Keacocewr we Swern Ww 

; i BoSo} 

Seantsi Siat 

cososoosoooae ooo 

~ see 

oom: 

co&oo 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
Fererex Rarwar Os.igations—Continued. A 

ee Name. 2 im 
Yrs.) At 

«+» | oes |Mexican, Class A, Mortge 8 %)| 82 
«++ | see |Moseow-Jroslw,gua byRus 5 %| 89 
. «» |National Pisca to Yea ..... 5 %| 80 
75 | 20 |Northern of France ......... 3 %| ++. 
88 Do (iate Charleroi) ...... 3#%| --- 
81 | par|North of Spain Priority... 3 %| 8 
85 |100 |Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 %/| 90 
«+» |100 |Ottoman(Smyrnato Aidin) 6 % 110 

© FALL | cee [200 | D0 dO cccvccrccccersesesseosee 6 %| 60 
20 | 20) 99 | 2 Ye ae s,&Mdittranean 3 %/ ... 

100 100; 56 |100 Revifeee.P. “Pera) diy 1873 7 % |103 i 
4) 4|40)| 56 |Royal Swedish ..............5 %| 4 

100 [100 | we | oes La Grande.....0.000. 7 %| 86 
coe | All | 2.0 | «oe [San Paulo, 1874 ....... nevi % | 1 
sco | 200} coef oan: DO LEFT. ccmserceemnisesomne : Tid 
le wee | DO 1878 scccvseeocecsssssoree 6 % Il 

100 par |Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim 8 % 100 
20 20 |S.Austrn.£Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 9} 
20 20 |Southern of France .........3 %| «- 
20 20 South Italian. Ot vccecesces owned % 7 

100 Tamboff-Kozloff, guarntd. 5 %| 85 
20 20 |Westrn. & N-W. o France 3 Fol one om 

BRITISH MINES. 
Autho- 
rised Paid. 
Iss 

all |Assheton, Limited... 
ioe [Bronfioyd CIEE chal us ue LC 

12000, Caegynon, Limited ......) 1 2 

1 \Deven Great Consols ...| 95 105 
Drakewalls .......... wag | f 

all 

5610| ... | 3/11/38 North Wheal Crofty 14 2 
15000, 2 all |Penrhyn, Limited .. 1 1 
2800) ... & Prince of Wales... 1 
a: « | 1046/7 Providence,“UnyLe iant”| 25 27 

3§ East Grenville .........-++| 3} 
390 East Lovell....ccccocsesesses| 14 15 

Great Laxey, Limited... 16 «(17 
4) \Gt. Wheal Vor,"Helston” % 10 

8/10/ ‘Herod’s Foot ...............| 48 46 
5/10/46 ‘Hingston Downs ........., 23 8 
|13/17/8 Margaret, “Uny Lelant”| 16 18 

| we | 4/1016 ‘Marke Valley 5} C6 
40000 4 3% Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin. 1 1} 

400... 59} New Seton ..... eseseseeesees| 50 6D 
695| ... (64/170 North Ro-kear 

5} South Condurrow .......... 9 9% 
512 4 1} Sth. Caradon, “StCleer”\190 210 

hana) ~th.Whl.Franc 8, Hiogan| 47% 625 
_— 6 all |Tankervilie, Limited...... | 16 174 
yma 3 all /Tan-yr-Allt, Limited ... 

9 [Tin DUO. costosocecosescceses | 49 61 
“13000 oa! all |Van, Limited ...........004. he lll 54 a 

Name of Railway. 

} 

Belfast and Northern Counties ...! 
Blyth and Tyme ..cccc.csccovsceveresees 
Bristol and Exeter ..........+0.<0 eesee 
‘*Caledonian ..........« gawepeoceqececcecce 
‘Dublin and Drogheda Jidlhdieadl 
IIIT. ctpeeniaeniinl iitnietinietinbepaidid 

/*Great North of Scotland .. 
\Great Southern & Western (Iri 
‘Sdreat Western ......cccversee _ 
‘Lancashire and Yorkshire .... 
Lonvon and North-Western, &... 
\London, Brighton, & South Co st.. 
‘London and South-Western .... 

and Dover...... 

; 

- 
| 

*| 
el 

\Maryport and Carlisle ............... 
M eee 

St John's Wood scevensnncennsseeesee 
ae District .......00.0000+) 

Raa cctecctecettviovendeerectvciteuen| 
Midlend Great Western (Irish) ... 
Monmouth-hire  .....ccccccccssscoreeees 
Marthe Bettiah .sccseecerccrceccssiosverse} 
\North-Eastern (Consols) ........s+ 
North London ....00..cccescvssesessccces 
North Staffordshire  ..........ss00s-++ 
RY IROY. ccccceescecccescovesevcccce veoces| 

South Deven . .ccrccccoccecccsccccccseeesl 
Taff Vale SPST ST ES CEE SET COT TET SOE Pewee ee 

SSOP eee eee ee eee enone seseeoernesnec 

Waterfor and seer ceeereee 

*Belfast and County Down.........|/ 

|London, Chatham, 
|London, Tilbury, and Southend ...| July 
|Manchester, Sheffield, & Linclnsh.| Aug. 

RECEIPTS. 

Week | Passen- | dise, | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 

ei a 1870 1871 wien | 

ea 
coseeccooscccecess taante 

Pee eee neces 

N. of Bawnce Agree lone 11 ions 
- Se ee ee 

; 
[Fi 
§ 

Egeeee 

HL aa Hy zi 

mt me BS no no 

BS co mateo 

SueS wereren 

— 

\~eorow } 

58} Wheal MD cccccoccesveses 

| W-Trelawney“ “Liskeard” 1/17, 

General 
3 Lan Kapunda, Limited......... 

all 
3 

all 

all 

15 
all 

3 | West Basset, 7 
Wst Caradon,“Liskeard’ 

* West Chiverton.........+.| 20 
Wet Seton ...cccccsersseoeee Po 140 
Wheal Bascet, “ 
Wheal 

Linares, Limited ......... 
Lusitanian Limited...... 

Sao Vicente, Limited . 

all 
all 
all 

1 
all 
15s 
10s 
all |Scottish Australian,Lim. 

Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 

$ 

” 

St John del Rey, sot 314 
Sweetland Creek Gid., L 34 

Roses Grane, Limired... 
se eeeereeeee 

ip, Limited = 

Limited, Ordi « i 

18s |Taquaril Gid. Comp, L.| 69 93 
28/5/23) United Heniean, Lim. | oa 4 

1 | Val Antigoria Go 
6 

all 
all 

AL RAILWAY. TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

‘Traffic Aggregate | 

| per | Receipts of 

Vancouver Coal, =f 8 "6 
York Peninsula, Limited 
Yudnemutna of 8. Au ali . 

| ove 

*C: —_ Pending. 

all |Alamilos, Limited ...... Ww 2) | 
all |Almada & Tirito 
all | Silver Miuing, Limited| 1 Ri} 
1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim... if 
1 Do 15 per cent. Pref.. i 

16s |Anglo-Brazilian Gold, 49 73 
1}*| Anglo-Italian, Limited...) ..  .., 
T [Ang cniecucienerd ee. en 

all |AustralianUnited ae 
7 |\Cape Copper. 

Miles 

ee 

ane 

} 

rs, |mineris,| Tota! | Same | mile | Helf-year. | ‘Pt = 
| ending | parerta cattle, [Receipts week | per | | ae. '| ae | | 1870. a, 1871. | 1870. 1871. 1870. 

mere bee o 
ae 2 | si. | | #@\iele 

g. 18} 837 255 | 896 | 24 $209, 2783 44) 4 
18) 1675 | 1226 | 2634 | 29 21042, 19504) 993 
19, 1187 2337 2354 | 92 23919) 20169, 38 38 
20; 7062; 2904 9814 | 65 64891, 1512 151} 
20, 18766 | 27956 42619 | 66 | 2b 132711 704 | 682 
20' 1779 sll 2499 | 34 ww | 95| 7% 
20 1797 | 5549 6325 | 79 46892, 93 | 9 

RR RES Se 13768 | 64 41296 275}; 270 
20, 25491 | 17527 40682 | 57 7484) 746 
20 23986 | 22244 43126 | 94 310028; 491 | 487 
Wiinnireed s clanioceedl . 4490 | 17 13985, 2568, 256 
18; 4264 7408 | 12454} 26 eee 45 419 
20! 50763 | 41535 | | $8041 | 66 264856 1386 1386 
20' 31127 | 31683 55545 | 146 330672, | 423 
20; 77674 | 76234 | 153808 | 143529 | 102 lassoeetiseoy 
19 25969 5846 29970 | 84 207194; 371 sot 
90) -...00 isdadidtvcsbened $2892 | 59 248250, soot 5533 
20 16048 | 2891 17598 | 139 121712, 136 | 136 
0 2146 968 2862 | 69 13606 45 | 45 

8434 | 16176 22948 | 96 159375, 246 
18, 447 | 1668 1792 | 55 11100; 38 | 38 
20 esscceseere|snnne saree 7375 | 989 58184, H 
Dieses cociesbcledetncchocce 345 | 219 iq 
20)..... eeeeee + | weeecsssecces 1270 430 6 4 20 34500 77559 | 97 860% 
18) 4300} 3325 6234 | 22 339 19 529} 2895 3202 | 72 21463) 47}, 47 

18229 | 18746 31889 | 46 99216) 798 | 785} 
19, 36414 | 66351 93698 | 78 642599 1308) ,1275 

4474) 2062 6554 | 544 45142, 12} 12 
Sh aninsell Pete cere eeee oe = a -, a 

19} 27186 | 6649 81737 | 97 225604, 346 | 346 
; 4235 1368 -_ : “ 35792. a = 

20, 1880 | 1361 2944 | 30 San 1054 1s ~—s- 889 944 1627! 23 | 

Week | —Keceipts.—| | o1ai receipt 
‘am’ 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1 

: eee eee Ottoman se eecererecene 1 5967 

5308) 27347 ; Panjaub and Delhi.../M: 581 0535) 134278 
oak Eide Recife Sao Frances: li 4361! ae 

} 54114 Simson an 97. 6036 
1052} ... |... 9) 11633} 11571/1688C 110766 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
‘THE ECONOMIST. 

ZINC PAINT 
or discolour with the atmos- 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially for painting iron, 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the 
as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

two metals, which protects a the Iron from decay er 
incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grirders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can proportions 

uce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
t from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 

their best work. 
Each Oask of Pure White Zine is stamped— 

“ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“ For public schools, and all rooms oceu 
paints, Parents have remarked that their 
suffered in health. 

children there will now be no excuse for using by 
ildren on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 

The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

poisonous 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun Bu i, September 14, 1850. 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATROXISED BY THE QUEEN, 

Is*extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 

It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND 
COMPO 

Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lupeate Hi11, Lonnoy, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacnetor’s Wark, Dvs.iy. 

AGENTS FOR THE 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

EDUCATION IN. GERMANY,— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

| en-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, preyares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and 
French are constantly spken in his establishment 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS 
Heer Strasse, Bon-on-the-Rhine —Frequent escorts 

EETH.—MR WEBB (MANY 
years with Mr Eske!l, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

| st.) supplies ARTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 

surpassed for use, comfort, appearance, and durability. 

| Painless treatment gnaranteed throughout, as with ll 

other operations; all consultations free. Terms mode- 

rate. N.B.— number of teeth made in two or three 
hours, and re’ effected whilst waiting. At home 
daily until eight, at 27 New Bond st. His treatise, 

which is well worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

, 

\ ESSRS GABRIEL'S 
: CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS — 

FOR CLEANSING, PRESERVING, AND 
BEAUTIFYING THB TEETH AND GUMS, AND 

PKEVENTING TOOTHACHE. 

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers (with directions 
for personal use), and by 

MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentists 
(Established 1815), 

64 LUDGATE HILL, CITY, - London. 
66 HARLEY STREET, W.., 

(Their only Establishments.) 

Where they practice their painless system of 
DENTISTRY. 

Messr: GABRIEL'S OSTEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, 
warranted to remain white and firm as the tooth 

itself. This beautiful preparation restores front 

teeth and can be easily used. Sufficient to stop 
Six Teeth. Price 5s. 

Messrs GABRIEL'S ODONTALGIQUE ELIXIR. 

This celebrated Mouth Wash is most refreshing, it 

8 the gums, eradicates tartar and all 

injurious secretions, sweetens the breath, and fer 

cleansing artificial teeth is invaluable. Price 5s. 

Messrs GABRIEL'S CORALITE TOOTH PASTE, 

for cleausing and improving the Teeth, imparts a 

natural redness to the gums, and gives brilliancy 

tothe enamel Price 1s 6d. 

A word in season on the teeth may be had upon appli- 

catio free of charge. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

H J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
@ Clothier to the Queen, the Royal Family, and the 

Courts of Europe. Army, Navy, and Civil Outfitter. 

114, 116, 118, 120 Regent street, W. 
LONDON ...... < 41, 44, 45 Warwick street, W. 

22 Cornbiil, B.C. 
10 Mosley street, Manchester. 

BRANCHES... < 50 Bolfl street, Liverpool. 
39 New street, Birmingham. 

For GENTLEMEN. 
H. J. Nicoll’s Tourist’ Suits, 42s to 63s ; ditto Trousers, 

14s to 21s; H. J. Nicoll’s Tourists’ Overcoats, 20s, if 
with silk lapels, 21s. 

For August and September shooting H. J. Nicoll’s 
Cheviot Wool 1} guinea Jackets, with cartridge and pack 
pockets, cool and strong as linen, resisting the thorn and 
damp, and well adapted to this variable climate. 

For YOUNG GENTLEMEN. 
H. J. Nicoll’s Suits for the Sea-side (Morning or 

Evening Dress) ready for immediate use, or made to 
order in afew hours. Knickerbocker Suits, from 21s; 
Sailor's costume, from 21s; jacket, vest, and trousers, 
suits from 35s; Highland dresses, from 31s 6d; also 
the new Registered Belt Dress, for Boys, first suit, 21s. 
Hats, caps, hosiery, shirts, &c., for every description of 

For LADIES. 
H. J. Nicoll’s Riding Habits, from £3 3s to £8 8s; 

Pantaloons, 31s 6d hats, with lace falis, 2ls; the 
** Incomparable "' Waterproof Costume, made of Nicolian 
wool cloth, from 14 guineas. No lady who is about to 
travel or to visit the sea side should be without it. 

H. J. Nicoll's Waterproof Travelling Circular Cloaks, 
from 21s; ditto Marine, from 35s 6d; ditto Killarney 
and I'Utile, from 45s. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

SCENERY AND SCENE 
PAINTERS. 

By E. L. BLANCHARD. 
SEE THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871. 

[HE TOY THEATRE. 
By JOHN OXENFORD. 

SEE THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871. 

‘THE PLAYGOER’S PORTFOLIO. 
By E. L. BLANCHARD 

SEE THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871 

MACBETH'S MEDICAL MAN. 
By SHIRLEY BROOKS. 

SEE THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871. 

« NOT THE RIGHT MAN IN 
a THE RIGHT PLACE.” 

By TOM TAYLOR. 
SEE THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871. 

OMEO'’S DOG. 
By PIERCE EGAN. 

SEE THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871. 

0 
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VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—COM- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

i kets leave Marseilles as follows:— 
Port Said, i, inecGey a. 
Mauritius, Point de Galle )» 

Every four F Pondicherry, Madras, Calcutta, 
a °F) Singapere, Batavia, Saigon, 

Hong *Kong, Sharghae,. and 
‘Yokohama (Japan). - 

To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 

For passage, freight, and information to the 

Agents, 97 ee London ; G. H. TCHER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the C 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in P 
Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith and 
erdam. t 
* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 

in London, are evtitled to the conveyance of their lug- 
gage free to Marseilles. 

ons, 
Rot- 
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RINDISI MAIL ROUTE TO 
India, China, Ausiralia, Rome, via Fal- 

conara, via Saortest and Cheapest 
Route. For and information apply to | 

the South Italian Railway.—Agerits, Lebeau and Co., | 
5 Biliter street, London, Eo. 

(jARE OF GOOD HOPE. | 
ALGOA BAY, and NATAL— | 

The UNION STEAMSHIP COM- 
PANY'S ROYAL MAIL PACKETS 

SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 10th and 25th 
of the month, calling at Madeira. A surgeon and 
stewardess in each i 

Rath» or Passace Mover. 

Second 
Ciass, 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 
| 
| 

First | 
Class. | 

To Cape Town and St Helena..| 30 guineas | 30 guineas 
To Algos Bay and Mossel Bay) 33 guineas | 22 guineas 
To Natel and East London ...| 37 guineas} 25 guineas 

Including a free pass by rail from London to | 
Southampton for passengers and baggage, a!so0 dock and 
agents’ charges. 
N.B.—The packet leaving Southampton on the 10th 

calls at St Helena; the packet leaving on the 25th 
corresponds with Natal. 

Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 23 Leadenhall! street, 
London ; or Thomas Hiil, Southampton. 

()VERLAN D ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY book Passenzers and 

argo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

ton, From Brindisi. 
GIBRALTAR ...) Every Saturday, 
MALTA  o.cscees-5 at 2 p.m. pe 

sae ee Every Saturday,} Every Tuesday, 

BOMBAY ...... at 3 pm. som. 
GALLE. ......cc000 f i 
MADRAS......... | Saturday, Aug.5, | Tuesday, Aug. 15. 
CALCUTTA ...| 2 pm. And at2am. And 
PENANG.... every alternate{ every alternate 
SINGAPOR Saturday Tuesday there- 
CHINA cccccccccoce ter. after, 
JAPAN ..cccecesees 

ae eS ahs, Aug.15, 
Pm An at2am. And 

Sere p.{ every feurth; every fourth 
. Saturday Tuesday there- 

thereafter. after. 
And all Ports toucnmed at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlanus India Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez re-embarking within six :nonths of 
their arrival, and 10 per cent. to those re-embarking 
within twelve months. 
Through tickets to Brindisi can be obtained of Le- 

beau and Co. 6 Billiter street, E.C. (Soath Italian 
Railway Office.) 

For Kates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and al! other in- 
tormation, apply at the Company's Uffices, 122 Leaden- 
hall street, London, or Oriental p’ ice, Southampton. 

TEAM SHIPS.— 1 

S The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 
GATiON COMPANY'S powerfal and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf fur— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Ang. 
30 at 10 a.m. ; Sept. 2 at noon. saloon, £2; tore eabin, 
#1 5s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave 

ie 

tcalars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt aua Uo., 90 
Lower Thames atreet. 

HAVRE — Every Thursday. Aug. 31 at 11 am. 
Saloon, lls; fore cabia, 8s. 

Chief cabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. 
and 22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday a noo. 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaving 
Antwerp for London every Sunday and Friday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 30 at noon; 
Sept. 2 at2a.m. Seaving Ostend for Loudon every 
Tuesday and Friday night. 
Brussels, 18s 10d ; Cologne, 32s. 

From Irongate Wharf for :— 

Return Tickets, 30s 

29 at noon ; 30 and 31 at 1; Sept. 1 and 2 at 2; 8 at 3 a.m. 
Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 

at 1; Sept.2at2am. Chief cabia, 11s; fore, 5s. 
EDINSURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday 

deck, 7s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 
morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, 8s. 
YARMUOUTH—Every Wednesday at 3 afternoon. 

Saloon, 8s ; fore cabin, 5s. 
s From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wedaesday and Saturday, at morn- 
ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 5s. 

From London Bridge Wharf for :— 
YARMOUTH.— Every ‘Tuesday, Thursday, 

Saturday, at half-past 8 morning. 9s or 5s; retara, 
128 0° 7s 6d. 
MARGATE and RAMSGATE — Daily (except 

Sunday) at 10 s.m., calling at #lackwall aod Tilbury 
piers. Fares—Saioon, 4s; fore cabin, 4s; children, 2s. 

Othees, 71 Lombard street, and 37 Kegeni's circus, 
Piccadilly. 

also every Thursday and Sunday morning. For gar- ; 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday | 
and Saturday. Aug. 30 at 2p.m.; Sept. 2 at 11 a.m. | 

BOULOGNE—Daily. Aug. 27 at 10; 28at ll am; | 

at10 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s; | 

ee a TI 

. 2 Poa i. 

” 

Chief cabin, 15s ; fore, 12s. i 
33 

CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 30 

| 
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THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 

' Offices of the London Agency, No. 4 

| Otago, &e. 

| Arrow. Kaiapoi. Ross. 
| Ahaura. Lawrence. Riverton. 
| Blenheim. Lyttleton. Shortland. 
| Charleston. Manuherikia. Teviot. 
| Chri teharch. Mount Ida. Timaru. 
| C.utha-Ferry. Napier. Tokomairiro. 
Coromandei. Nagaroaawahia. Waikouaiti. 
Dunedin. Neilson. Waitahuna. 
Grahamstown. New Plymouth. | Wanganui. 
Greenst ne. Oamaru. Wellington. 
Grevmouth. Palmerston. West Port. 
Hokitika. Picton. Wetherston. 
Invercargill. Queenstown. 

| places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 

— 

They undertake the agency of 
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RANK OF CALIFORNIA. THE. 

Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1871. 

aaaite celeane i ; 
(Capital, £4,050,000; -up, £2,025.000 

Beanshee at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 
dria; and Agencies at Larnica (Cyprus), Paris, 
erd London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 
Credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonic:, 
Alexandria, and Larnica; purchases or cll cts Bills 
drawr on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Torkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons, 
The London Agency will also execute orders through 

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, and Alexandria, for the purcnase of 
wroduce, such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Mader roots, 
Yalonea, Opium, Grain, 
Terms may be ascertained on application at the 

ank buildings, 
Lothbury. R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 

Capital, £600,000. 
Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at— 

This Bavk grants Drafts on any of the above-named 

ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour- 
able terms. 

Tne London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be lea. nea on appli- 
cation. F, LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. 

No. 50 Old Broad stree:, London, E.C., July, 1871. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISH D Ix 1833.—CapitaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BANKERS, 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
Bank of Scotland, and the Bank of England. 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Korrachee, Agra, Lahore, shanghai, Hong Kong. 
CURRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms custom«ry with London bankers, and interest 
— when the creait balance does not fall below 

100. 
Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz. :— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 

witadrawal. 
Bitxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved b:lls purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes anD Purcaases effected in British and f.reign 
secu: ities, in East India stock and loans, and the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions reali-ed. 

Every other des-ription of bankiog business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THUMSON, Chairman. 

NTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Roya! Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,600000. Re-erved fund, £444,000. 

Covart or Directors. 
CHarRMan—James Blyth, Esq. 

} ee Binny Key, —_ 
eorge Ar no b Alexander Mackenz ° 

Msjor-Gen.H.Pelham Burn Lestock Robert Reid, Eat 
Duncan James Kay, W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Caisr Manxacer J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
a Campbell, Esq 

RS. NKE 
Bank of England, Union Bank of 

of Scotiand, ca 

i _ 
| rities, t same, receipt of Interest, 
Oe Roan tek the effecting of re- 

——— EEE aa, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

{fONGKONG AND. SHANGHAI 
BANKING CO RPORATION 

Capital, 3,500,000 dols 5,000,000 dols. Paid-up 
Court of Directors and Head Offices in 

Loxpoy MANAGER . 
W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombard street. E.C. 
Baxxers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND ——-. 
Hongkong. ogo. 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankow. Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

HARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital .......s00esssseeeees sseeee £800,000 
Court or Directors, 1871-72. 

Andrew Cassels, Esq., Chairman. 
James Fraser, Esq. William Macnaughtan, Esq. 
John Jones, beq. Joseph R Morrison Esq. 
Thomas Lavcaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Shanghai, 
Akyab, B tavia, Hankow. 

The Corporation buy and sell and receive for collec- 
tion Bills of Exchange payable at the ab ve-named 
places; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake the purchase 
and Sale of Indian G.vernment and other Securities; 
hold them for safe custody; and receive interest or 
divi-ends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

BANK OF BOMBAY. 
IN LIQUIDATION. 

Notice is hereby given, that an Extraordinary 
General Meeting of the Proprietors of the Bank of 
Bombay (in Liquidation), will be held at the Offices of 
the New Bank of Bombay (Limited), in Elphinstone 
Circle, Bombsy, on Monday, the second day of 
October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
one, at Three o'clock in the afternoon, for the follow- 
ing purposes :— 

First,—To consider and determine as to the propriety 
of forthwith completing the Liquidation of the Bank, 
and distributing the surplus assets thereof, and dis- 
solving the Bank according to the provisions of Sect:on 
XCYV. (subsections 10 and 11) of Act XIX. of 1857, of 
the Legislative Council of India. 

Second,—To consider and determine on the course to 
be adopted in order to provide for the debts and 
liabilities of the Bank now atill outstanding, the 
nominal amount of which is Rupees two hundred and 
six thousand five hundred and forty, Annas ten, and 
Pies nine, according to the particulars state: below, 
out of which sum of Rupees two hundred and six 
thousand five hundred anu forty, Annas ten, and Pies 
nine, it is, however, estimated that not more than 
Rupees fifty-one thousand six hundred and thirty-five 
will be established as payabe. 

Third,—To consider and de-ide as to the adoption of 
a scheme, whereby, in order to facilitate the dissoiu- 
tien of the Bank and to provide for the said outstanding 
debts and liabilities, it is proposed that the sum of 
Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundrea and thirty-five 
shall be placed in the hands of two or more Trustees, to 
be nominated or approved of by the proprietors at the 
meeting, Rupees fi'ty-one thousand six hundred and 
thirty-five thereof being contributed by the Bank, and 
Rupees ten thousand, the remainder thereof, being con- 
tributed by Mr William Rodgie (the Liquidator of the 
Bank) upon trust ; that the said Trustees shail out of the 
said sum of Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundred 
and tuirty-five pay all claims in respect of the said 
outstanding debts and liatil ties of the Bank which 
sha!l be satisfactorily esta] shed before the thirteenth 
Janu-ry, one thousand eight hundred -nd seventy-:our ; 
and that the sad Trustees shall after the said day 
s'and possessed of the balance of the said sum of 
Rupees sixty-one thousand six hundred and thirty- 
five then r<maining in tneir hands (if any) in trust 
for the said Mr William Rodgie, subject to any claim 
in re pect of the said debts and liabiiities which shall 
have been made before that time ; and that the said Mr 
William Rodgie shall enter into covenants with the 
Bank and the Trustees for the payment by him of all 
claims in t of the said outstanding debts and 
liabilities of the Bank which the sum of Rupees sixty- 
one thousand 4ix hundrea and thirty-tive proposed to 
be placed in the hands of the Trustees shall not be 
sumcient to pav,and also for the indemnification Ly 
him of the Bank and the propr.etors and the Trustees 
from all re-ponsibility iu respect of the said out- 
standing debts and liabilities of the Bank.— Copies of the 
De d by which it is proposed to car: y the above scheme 
inte execution in case the same shall be approved by 
the proprietors may be seen at the Office of M ssrs 
Rimingtvn, Hore, and Sane Solicitors to the Bank, 
at Apoilo street, Bombay, at the Offices of E. M, 
Hore, Esquire, 52 Lincoln's ion fields, London. 

Schedule of outstanding debts and liabilities on 
twenty-third Jane, one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-.ne :— 

Rs a 
Current deposit account ......0000000 S4944 9 1b 
SEE BODOD ccicensstosevtsertinncemeesintennsiss. SRAGD. O52 
Unclaimed dividends ........0cc.-.erseere 20,505 0 0 
Fixed deposits..........cccsessesee cccesessserse §=—6. GB 4G 
Bank post S00e -wovevccsecccosseseecccoocccs 5961 7 10 
Interest on new capital ......cc000+.00 £977 4 7 

10 9 wnziaw novare, Betas 

[ Aug. 26, 1871. 
THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED) 

Fund, 200.000, ee Reserve 

drawn below £200. 
of £10 and received on current 

terms and for fixed peri as may be agreed upon. 
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money 

Liverpool, and Manchester, and for between London, 
delivery of stocks, shares, &c. 

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and every 
other description of business transacted. 

R. O. YEATS, Mana :ers in 
WM. HANCOCK, London 

Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

moscow DISCOUNT BANK, MOSCOW. 
Authorised Capital............ 10,000,000 Silver Roubles 

Paid-up Capital .....0..0+00.  2,000000 — — 

Established January, 1870, under the auspices of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors, and will remain in office for three years :— 

Crarrmax—M. Wogan, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, Esq. A. Spiridonoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, bsq. (Messrs | L. " Esq. 

Zenker and Co.) A. Abrikossotf, Esq 
P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | C. Catoire, Esq. (Messrs 

Botkin’s Sons.) | Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) 
A. Schilling, Esq. C, Pepotf, Esq. 
C, Soldatenkoff, _, P, Pieriing, Esq. 
R. Spies, Erq. (Messrs | J. Stschukia, Esq. 

Stucken and Spies.) K. Gericke, Esq 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 

Shares, and Securities uncertaken. 

Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable 

at agreed periods. 

Interest will be allowed :— 

At 3,%, per cent. per annum on sums at call’. 

5 _ — subject to six months 

notice of withdrawal. 

subject to twelve months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

ASSETS anp LIABILITIES—August 1, 1871. 

ASSETS. Rbls. cpks. 

Cash in hand,....cccccccccrsseeeee eipensabietdensie 684,411 66 
Cash at Banker..........cccccsseessseseseesesee 1,952,000 00 

Government and other stocks bearing 

BOGIES acenstinastbin sensctntnteeibedienrceees 2,780 45 

Foreign bills and bullion ........... eebecedeee 368,137 88 

Bills discounted :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) Bills w:tk several en- 

dorsements.......++. + 8,195,951 75 

(b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks or shares ... 524,000 00 
8,719,951 75 
4,011,465 37 

62,946 81 
105,772 57 
721,868 05 

Advances ON SECUTITICS.......c0-seeeeceerereee 

Mercantile expenses to Gate ........e.000++ 

Bank premises, alterations, and furniture 

Sundry AedtOrs ....cecccrrerresenrecscersesseess 

16,629,334 54 

Rbls. cpks- 

2,000,000 00 | 
13.738 06 | 

LIABILITIES. 

Capital paid pp .cesorcecsccerscsenssoceseenoesnce 

PRONE LAA cenrcnsocsccnpnosasepeannessecences 
Deposits :— Rbls. cpks. 

(8) At call ........cccecee008 1,120,653 36 

(b) For fixed periods ... 6,973,490 60 

(c) In current accounts 5,566,529 98 

Government Bank ...........csesssesssesesesees 
Foreign accounts ........ccccscccsssseeseeseees 

BUNATY CLOIGOTS ..ccccccecescscocccescovsesese 

Unclaimed dividends for 1870..........+++++ 

Interest and Commission .........:++++s00008 
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SOUTH OF AUSTRIA 
AND UPPER ITALY. 

REPORT presented by the Board of Directors at a GENERAL MEETING, Ordinary and 
Extraordinary, of the Shareholders, held at Paris, on the 12th J uly, 1871, 

BARON ALPHONSE DE ROTHSCHILD in the Chair. 

GENTLEMEN,—It is unnecessary to enter into any explanation 
of the causes which have twice compelled us to ~~ 9 your 
meeting ; they are too notorious and too painful to call for any 
apology for delay. : 
You are aware that, owing to the insufficient number of 

shares deposited, you were unable last year to deliberate on the 
matters which were submitted to you as an extraordinary meeting. 
This deliberation will therefore be resumed this year, at the 
same time that you will have, as an ordinary general meeting, to 
approve, if found correct, the accounts that will be laid before 
you ; to fix the amount of the dividend, and to ratify either the 
election or the re-election of the different directors. In our 
report we shall follow the same order as usual. 

CHAPTER I. 

Works and Expenses of First Establishment. 
The seven groups into which the whole of the concessions 

made to the Company are divided, represented, according to our 
last year’s report, a total length of 4,173 kilometres, of which 

| were worked 3,898 kilometres; to be constructed, 275 kilo- 
| metres. 

Owing to a rectification made in the length of the Villach- 
| Franzensfeste line, and the addition to our network of the 
| Bussoleno to Bardonnéche line, the state of the whole network is 
' at present (July 12) modified as follows :— 

kilometres. 
adel he iskkn cabbies civindnccdtnetnccinmnincccpen 4,221 
QOS wih: Gee TORMOB: oss vcaceccecoresanecvcssessccssccese 3,898 

In course Of COMStIUCtION............ccereessereereeeeeers 323 

Working. Unfinished. Total. 
kilom. kilom. kilom. 

| 1st group—Trieste line and branches... 1,021 263 1,284 
2nd group—Hungarian lines ............ 646 ove 646 
8rd group—Tyrolese lines .............+ 307 307 
4th group—Venetian lines ...........0.0 437 ove 437 

| 5th group—Lombard lines ..............+ 486 11 497 
| 6th group—Central Italian lines ...... 294 ons 294 
7th group—Piedmontese lines............ 707 49 756 

3,898 323 4,221 
I §L. 

South Austrian Network, Length of the Network, 2,237 kilometres, 
viz, :— 

| 1. Lines originally conceded, 4,974 kilometres working ; 2. 
Lines, the eventual concession of which was regulated by the | 
Convention of 27th July, 1869, 263 unfinished—total, 2,237 

' kilometres. eo 
| Trieste Line-—The works for enlarging the passengers’ station 
at Vienna have been regularly continued in accordance with the 

| programme adopted two years ago. The covered hall is finished ; 
the new buildings on the arrival side have been finished and are 
now used; those on the departure side will probably be ready | 
for use at the end of this year ; these reconstructions on the site | 

of a station where the traffic is very considerable are subject, 

either owing to the exigencies of the service or with a view to 

economy of expenditure, to very strict conditions, which render it | 
le to hurry on their execution. The consequence is that, 

og ere) in ser ieeion report, this transformation cannot be 

completed till some time in the year 1873. 
| The plan adopted some years back for the goods station at 

Vienna will be completely carried out in the course of the pre- 
‘gent season. ‘The ground so judiciously purchased by the Com- 

| pany in 1869 will allow of successfully making, without any great 

outlay, such additions to this station as the progress of the 
traffic may render n . ; : 

The rebuilding of the passengers’ rooms at the Gratz station 
has commenced, and 

definitively approved by the Ministry, and we hope to be able 
soon to commence the execution of this important work. 
_ With the exception of the Vienna station, the works executed | 
mn 1870 on the Vienna-Trieste line and its branches, and on the | 
Croatian and Corinthian lines, are of very little importance ; 
they consist of alterations made in a few small stations, and of | 
the constraction of sidings and a few warehouses. 

The rolling-mill at Gratz, the results of which, both as to the | 
quality of its produc's and their cost price, continue to be very 
satisfactory, turned out in 1870 :— 

tons. 
SION WOUND SINEID o... cconscentecseciusndenssectness 13,869 
UNE INI has lhcicabicccccocdisesucedsocbatedbusiaiiadais 2,975 

ID co nncvachicboctntdintadsabeceiniieiikil: 455 

NOME. cccitedinak skddnbsndiinutian habia eda 17,299 

As we stated last year, the production of the rolling-mills ex- 
ceeded for the moment the requirements of the Company; we 
had therefore accepted a first order, tor a third party, of 11,000 | 
tons. This has been executed, and we have accepted for 1871 
another order for 5,060 tons. 
We have completed our manufactory of Bessemer steel by the 

erection of a furnace on the ‘‘ Martin” system, which enabies us | 
to utilise all the scraps of steel rai’s, and also to increase our | 
production of the said rails, which are being successively sutsti- 
tuted, with the best results, for iron rails on all the sections pre- 
senting steep gradients. 

Hungarian Lines—\he works executed in 1870 consist in lay- 
ing down several sidings, in the erection of a small number of 
accessory buildings, and especially of sheds for storing corn. 

Tyrolese Lines—The unusual severity of the past winter has | 
caused very trifling interruptions, and, after an experience or 
four years, it is now certain that the Brenner line has nothing to 
fear from snowdrifts and avalanches. 
We cannot say »s much for the inundations, which during the 

| first years inevitably cause damage on lines passing through 
mountainous regions. Hitherto the Brenner line had escaped 
this influence, but quite recently a sudden flood has occasioned, 
in the part lying between Innsbruck and the Col, some rather 
serious damage, so as to interrupt communication for several 
days. The effects of this freshet, which made great raviéges in 
the whole valley, and even at Innsbruck, have proved the nec2s- 

similar to those effected on the southern section of the line after 
the inundation of 1868. 

to a few alterations aad additions in the stations, rendered neces- 
| sary by the increase of the traffic. 

the expenditure in 1870 on the lines of the South Austrian 
| network, as originally conceded, amount to 6,829,798f 21c; the 
| previous outlay was 386,447,157 53c—total expenditure to 31st 
Dee., 1870, was 393,276,955 74c. 

Lines eventually conceded by the Convention of 27th July, 1859. 
(263 kilometres in course of construction). 

Villach-Franzensfest and St Peter-Fium Lines.—‘The construc- 
tion of these two lines has been pushed on actively, and advances 
regularly, so that we may rely on their being completed within 
the limits of time and expenditure originally proposed. 

To secure in good time the realisation ot the resources neces- | 
sary, we appropriated in November last a second portion of the | 
special loan to these two lines. The amount of this loan has 
been successively placed at our disposal at different dates, 

| 
| 

| 
} 
' 
t 

| 

sity of executing, on several points, works of consolidation, | 

The works executed on the Tyrolese lines in 1870 are limited | 

i 

i i 

the last of which was the 1st July instant, so that four-fifths of || 
the capital intended for the execution of these lines is now 
realised. 

The expenditure in 1870 on the lines composing this section 
the new edifice will be ready for use towards | amounts to the sum of 29,018,561f 15c; previous outlay, 

the close of 1872, when the line from Gratz to Raab will pro- | 6,054,293f 53e—total to December, 1870, 35,072,854f 68¢. 
bably be opened, and the passenger service of that line will most 

likely be effected in our station. 
We have submitted to the Government for the erection of the ' have proceeded with all regularity, the 

Port of Trieste-——The construction of the port of Trieste is 
| 

actively advancing, the works of the embankment in the offing |} 
mole is already above! 

: . : ich presents, both as regards the ; water for a length of 300 metres, and the submerged portion is’ 

ee ee ee aces of trade and of the town of | meking incessant progress. The nature of the soil on which ! 
‘Trieste, very considerable advantages as compared with previous | the foundations of the first mole rest having caused a preceptible | siaae. , The roject, received with favour by the Commission of sinking, the additions of further materials was suspended until 1 
inquiry emanates at Trieste on the 16th of March last, has been ' the subsidence should cease—this appears to be the case at pre- i 

Do emenlaennen ete 

ee 
aaa, 



ce DLL 

We may here remark that, in accordance with the terms . ;0 
the Convention of the 4th January, 1869, the Company, ‘n 
taking possession of the Tuscan lines, had contracted the he engage: 

sent. ‘The execution of the second mole advances rapidly— 

part of it is already above eee = a of eee ay 
enced, reason 

elodet disks he the "plied cogliend, the accidents | ment to advance to the Government a sum of 45 milli 

which hindered the works at first will not recur. successive instalments. 

§ II. The first three instalments, forming a total of 33 millions, 
were duly paid into the Italian Treasury; the last instalment 
will fall due on the 3lst December, 1871. 

The other outlay for first establishment, which the Company 
has engaged to make on the Tuscan lines, is for the purchase of 
the rolling-stock necessary for successively commencing to work 
each section of this network, and for the improvement of certain 
works of art, and of the more important stations. 

For these eae we have expended, down to 31st December, 
1870, 8,000, 

In the four or five years that follow, until the epening of the 
last section of the lines conceded to our Company by the Com- 
vention of 4th January, 1869, there remains to be expended about 
10,000, 000f. 

All this expenditure is to be reimbursed to the Company by 
the Government, out of its share of the proceeds of the working, 
with interest at 8 per cent. per annum. 

The Government is actively proceeding with the execution of | 
the three breaks which still exist in the Tuscan lines between | 
Florence and Nice. 
The section from Savona to the French frontier, which is of 

great interest for us, will be opened for circulation in the last 
quarter of the present es for a length of 116 kilometres. 

The tunnel under the city of Genoa, which is to join the two 
short lines alread coe from Genoa to Savona, and from | 
Genoa to Sestri-Levante, is terminated in small sections, and 
will very shortly be eeeuna's to the public. 

| Italian Network. Length of the Network, 2,832 kilometres, viz. :— 

1. Lines belonging to the Company (working, 1,924 kilo- 

| metres; under construction, 60 kilometres), 1,984 kilometres ; ; 

| 2. Lines belong to private companies and worked by the Com- 
pany, 848 kilometres—total, 2,832 kilometres. 
| Venetian Lines.—The works for the construction of the mari- 
time station at Venice, which the Company is executing on the 
account of the Government, in virtue of the Convention of 4th 
October, 1868, have been carried on with all the rapidity allowed 
by the special conditions of the works and the exceptional 
severity of the past winter. We have good ground to hope that 
they will be completed by the time appointed. 
| ‘The masonry work of the bridge over the Grand Canal. which 
lis to connect the maritime station with terra firma, were finished 
_at the opening of the ty cana year, and the metal bed, already 
| prepared, has been laid down 

By the terms of the Convention above-mentioned, the reim- 
| bursement by the Government of the expenditure for these works 
is to be made by instalments spread over a number of years. 

|The first two, amounting together to 800,000f in round numbers, 
have been regularly paid when due. 
| Phe modifications in the workshops at Verona, and the enlarge- 
ment of the station at Mestre, rendered necessary by the increase 
of the traffic, were completed in 1870, 
| Lombard and Central Italian Lines.—The works of the defini- 
‘tive bridge on which the Bologna and Venice line crosses the 
| Po at Pontelagoscura have been continued without interrup- 
tion. Three piles out of five and one of the abutments have 
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been terminated, and the iron bed, the total length of which is 
| 427 metres, is laid for a length of 214 metres. 

The expenditure down to 31st December, 1870, amounted to 
902,951f 21e. 
| The works for repairing the damage done by the floods of 
| 1868 in Central Italy, between Poretta and Pracchia, were 
_ strengthened and completed in 1870, in consequence of another 
| overflow of the Reno. The outlay for these works, which will 
| be finished in 1871, amounts to the sum of 410,137f, which have 
| been rovisionally covered, as well as that of 1,717,406f 93c 
| expended in 1869, to the first establishment account, until the 
| definitive application, at present submitted for the approbation 
of the Government, shall have been settled. 

The constantly-increasing traffic at the Bologna station has 
rendered indispensable certain additions to the lines and build- 
ings, and even to the workshops, which could not possibly be 
deferred. They will be continued in 1871. 

Piedmontese Lines.—The expenditure on account of the primi- 
tive network of Piedmont has been applied principally to the 
following works :— 

1. The erection at the Turin station of a new workshop for 
making 40 locomotives, limited to 20 at present, which works 
will be continued in 1871. 

2. The completion of the new station at Coni, and of the 
Novara market. 

8. The radical reform in the system of coupling, and in the 
beds of certain bridges on the Turin and Ticino line. 

4. The continuation of the renewal of the line between Turin 
and Genoa, on which 106 kilometres of rails have been replaced, 
which raises to 274 kilometres the length of single way totally 
renewed on this line. 

5. The renewal of 18 kilometres of the Alexandria-Arona, 
Alexandria- Placentia, and Turin-Ticino lines. 

Milan to Vigevana Line.—The Company completely terminated 
in 1870 the definitive stations it had undertaken to erect, as well 
as the works for the defence of the Ticino bridge. 

‘The total expense, reckoned at 650,000f, will be reimbursed 
with interest at 8 per cent., by a deduction from the first divi- 
dends distributed to the shareholders, in accordance with the 
Convention concluded with the company that ceded the line. 
Lines included in the Convention of the 24th January, 1869, with the 

| Ltalian Government, approved by the Law of 28th August, 1870. 
The Convention of 4th J anuary, 1269, which has had to under- 

go certain changes, which we shall explain and discuss in 
_another chapter, was finally approved by the Italian Parliament, 
,and homologated on the 28th August, 1870. The expenses of 
| establishment or of repairs are as follows :— 
| Tuscan Lines.—The new buildings for the separate service of 
_ the Company at the Florence station were finished in February, 
1870, and immediately opened to the public. It was found 
necessary to modify and increase the number of the lines in the 
station itself, in order to satisfy the requirements of the traffic. 

The bridge over the Ombrone at Nievole, between Pistoja and 
Pisa, has been rebuilt; a new metal bay, 30 metres in the open- 
ing, has been substituted for the ceamienl Ww 

As for the last section, between Sestri-Levante and Spezzia, 
which will complete the system of communication between the 
French and the Italian networks, it cannot be finished owing to 
the present difficulties it presents for some few years to come. 

The works ot the line from Savona to Bra, of which we were 
to undertake the working on conditions analogous to those under 
which we engaged to work the Tuscan network, but without 
having, on this acccount,.any advance to make, are rapidly pro- 
gressing, and will probably be terminated in the course of 1872. 

Bussoleno and Bardonneche Line.—This line, which branches off 
from the Turin and Susa line, runs to the entrance of the tunnel 
of Mont Cenis, and directly connects the Italian network with 
the French. 

In virtue of the Convention of 4th January, 1869, our Com- 
pany resumed on the Ist of November the direction and manage- 
ment of the works of this line, which had been continued by 
the Government on the bases already stipulated by the Upper 
Italy in 1869. These works have since been carried on with the 
utmost activity, notwithstanding the severity of the season. At 
the stations of Bussoleno and Salbertrand they have already 
begun the buildings in which the trains are to be composed and 
decomposed in order to pass over the steep gradients which 
occur in this part of the line. The tunnel of Mont Cenis, that 
great work so courageously undertaken and so skilfully con- 
ducted, will be completed in the course of this month, so that 
the line may soon be open to the public as far as Modane. 

This commercial route, so important for the intercourse between 
Italy and Austria on the one hand, France, Belgium, a 
England on the other, will therefore be opened immediately. 
Its influence on our traffic cannot fail to make itself felt, and the 
returns of our network must ere long be considerably increased. 

Redemption of the Shares of the Turin and Susa Line still remaining 
in circulation, 

By the terms of the original Concession of the Turin and Susa 
line, the Sardinian Government reserved to itself the right of 
redeeming this Concession when the Mont Cenis tunnel should 
be opened, by buying in the shares at the par of 500f. 

Of the 13,000 shares forming the social capital of the Turin 
and Susa line, 9,085 belonged to the Victor Emmanuel Com- 
pany 
The Italian Government having redeemed the concession of 

the Victor Emmanuel in 1863, these shares became the property 
of the State, until, in 1864, they were ceded to our Company 
along with the lines forming the Piedmontese network. 

As to the remaining 3,945 shares which are in the hands of 
private holders, the Government purely and simply transferred 
to our eee the right of redemption which it had originally 

The unredeemed shares of the Susa line have yielded ever 
since 1865 a yearly interest of more than 7} per cent., the open- 
ing of the section from Bussoleno to Bardonneche prolonging - 
Susa line to the Mont Cenis tunnel, and making Chat fine th 
principal means of communication between France and Ttaly, ’ 
will certainly add considerably to the value of those shares. 

viously existing. ooden bridge pre- ian this nah of redempe of things, we cowl not hesitate go take advantage 
a ; Of tne Fi redemption conferred on us by the Convention ° 

a ——— marmot for a length of 6 kilo- 1864, and we have coal infor informed the holders of the unre- 
deemed shares of this 
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A sum of 1,957,500f will be nece for this operation, 
which is to be effected towards the close of 1871. 

f c 
The expenditure incurred in 1870 on the lines of the 

Italian network belonging to the Company amounts 
to osvsgoannvngncs soccesachegasebeceshonuee eeusedbecertntle ste 28,503,704 76 

(Including 8,471,205f 25c for works executed on 
the Bussoleno and Bardouneche line, which, 
according to the Convention of 4th January, 
1869, makes part of the Piedmontese network, : 
as above explained.) | 

The previous expenditure Was ...........s6.0+ bibeledccsette 304,108,121 29 | 

} 

Total to 3lst December, 1870. ............ 332,611,826 5 | 
As to the expenditure made on the lines belonging to pri- 

vate companies and worked by the Company, it amounts to 
5,231,230f 18e, and applies exclusively to the Montferrat lines, 
of which we shall presently speak. 

Law of 28th August, 1870, approving the Convention of 
4th January, 1869. 

In preceding general meetings we have often had to speak of 
negotiations with the Italian Government extending over several 
years. 

The questions that we had to treat have been successively 
solved, either by arbitration or by the passing of the law of the 
28th August, 1870, which sinctioned the Convention of 4th 
January, 1869. 
We gave you a detailed statement of these different questions 

in the general meeting of the 28th April, 1869. It will now 
suffice to lay before you the principal results, in order that you 
__ duly appreciate their importance and their consequences. 

e may here state that two arbitral awards, given in Decem- 
ber, 1867, decided in our favour the questions relative to the 
Cuneo bonds, and to the proceeds of the lines from Novara to 
Gozzano, and from Bra to Alexandria. 

The first of these awards exempted us from a burden which 
would have amounted every year, till 1916, to 490,488f 50c, and 
from 1916 till 1958, to 258,044f 57e. 

The second allows us not to include in the returns covered by 
the guarantee of 28 millions, specially affected to the Piedmont 
network, a yearly sum of about 850,000f. 

The modifications in the terms of our contracts relative to the 
guarantees are definitively settled by the Law of 28th August, 
1870, in the sense indicated by the Convention of 4th January, 
1869, with certain restrictions which do not materially affect 
their advantages. Thus the reimbursement of the guarantees 
will commence in 20 years; if before that date the average gross 
yearly r-turns of the whole network have not attained 44,000f 
per kilometre, which was the limit fixed by the Convention of 
the 4th of January, this reimbursement will be effected by 
taking no longer the half but the three-fourths of the excess 
over the gross returns realised in the 20th year. 

As regards the income tax, our position for the ensuing 
twenty years is regulated very nearly on the conditions we 
announced to the general meeting of 28th April, 1869; that is to 
say, we are to pay during those twenty years the same sum that 
we paid in 1867 for the tax on personal property. 

As to the land tax, we stand on the same footing as all other 
landowners ; but there is no probability that this tax, already so 
heavy, will be increased in any great degree. 

The Convention of 4th January, 1869, altogether relieved us 
from any increase of the tax on personality, until the gross 
annual proceeds of all our lines shall average 44,000f per kilo - 
metre. 

The Law of 28th August has slightly modified this state of 
things ; a maximum term of 20 years has been substituted for 
the more uncertain limit of a gross income of 44,000f; but 
all the sums that we should have had to pay during those twenty 
years in addition to the fixed sum liquidated and paid in 1867, 
either by an augmentation of the quota of taxes, or by the sub- 
stitution of taxes equal in amount, will have to be carried to 
account and be reimbursed to the Government from and after 
the 21st year, by means of a deduction of three-fourths of the 
excess of the gross returns of the 21st year over those of the 
20th, as already stated. 

There is no reason for us to trouble ourselves at present about 
an eventuality still so distant ; what is certain is, that the prin- | 

cipal advantages of the Convention of 4th January, 1569, though 
somewhat diminished, are definitively secured to us. These 

er are :— . 
e postponemen 

the ae. the said reimbursement having to be effected 
without interest by means of the three-fourths of the excess of 

the returns of the 21st year over those of the 20th. 
postponement till the same date of the application to our 

Company of the common law relative to the tax on personalty, 
and of the reimbursement of the taxes not paid during that same 

riod of twenty years, these new charges having to ve covered 

y the same fraction of the excess of the gross returns. 
The prolongation of all our concessions, which are extended to 

99 years, counted from the Ist of I 

erminous with the concessions enjoyed by our Company on its 

| tunnel, has undergone no modification, and the result is that the | 

| appearances, will be in September next. 

for twenty years of the reimbursement of | 

} 

| 

| | The deficit is covered by temporary loans, amounting to 60 
January, 1870, being con- | millions, and for the surplus by the special reserve, and by the 
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Austrian network. This prolongation, indispensable as rda | 
the issues we have still to make, will considerably lighten for | 
the years next ensuing the burden caused by the paying off of | 
the new bonds. 

The part of the Convention which relates to the concession of 
the Bussoleno and Bardonneche line, including the Mont Cenis | 

guarantee of the Piedmontese network is definitively increased 
by two mill ons, the proportional application of which will take || 
place from the day when the section from Mont Cenis to 
Modane shall be open to the public, which, according to all | ; 

As to the leasing of the Tuscan lines, the Government has | 
reserved the faculty of annulling the contract ten years after the 
completion of the whole line—=that is, in 13 or 14 years. Itis 
doubtful that the advantages to be derived from this reservation 
will induce the Government to exercise its right. 

TIL 
Plant and’ Rolling: Stock. 

_Our rolling-stock, including the orders given in 1870, con- | 
sisted on the 3lst December last of —1,109 locomotives, 2,788 | 
passenger carriages, 19,471 goods waggons and trucks, with | 
vessels on Italian seas and lakes, comprising ten steamers and | 
three lighters. 
We have likewise ordered, in Austriaorin Italy, to be delivered 

as early as possible, in view of the opening of the Viilach- | 
Franzensfeste line, of the lines from Savone to the French fron- | 
tier, and that of Mont Cenis, as well as in prevision of the in- | 
crease of traffic—55 locomotives, 150 passenger carriages, and 
800 goods waggons. 

Our workshops at Warburg and Vienna have continued during 
the year 1870 the construction of passenger carriages and 
waggons at a very reasonable cost price. 

f e 
The outlay in 1870 for work and material was ......... 10,357,960 44 
Aud down to the 3lst December, 1869......... sesceessee 148,577,151 34 

Total expenditure to the 31st December, 1870 ... 

§ IV. 
RECAPITULATION OF Cost OF ESTABLISHMENT. 

minus 

Expenditure 

| ToSist Dec» | mera. | Total. 

South Austrian Network— | f c f c | e 
1. Lines originally conceded......-. ... 386,447,157 53. 6,829,798 21! 393,276,955 74 
2. Lines conceded by Convention of 

27th July. 1870.....ccccrcorceseereseee 6,054,293 53 29,018,561 15) 35,072,354 68 
Italian N. twork— | i] 

1. Lines belonging to the Company) 304,108,121 29 28,503,704 76 332,511,826 5 i 
2. Lines belonging to private associa- ' | 

tions, and worked by the | 
COMPANY  .receersecseecerresvorseeseeer| | 5,231,230 18 §,231,230 18 | 

saith ih ciate sini tcl ' 
696,609,572 35)69,583,294 30) 766,192,566 65 

Surveys for new limes .........0ceeresseseeees 156,252 60; 130,508 3 286,730 $3 | 
Rolling-stock, plant, and furniture...... 148,577,151 34 10,357,960 44 158,935,111 78 

sai por tmti minnie 2 
BOREL  cccccsccorensqenpencinzeses 845,342,976 29.80,071,762 77) 925,414,739 6 | 

Stores, lime works, land, and honses ..., 33,071,960 27; *68,563 19) 33,003,397 8 | 
Purchase of Lombardo-Venetian lines, 

less value of plant and stores on j 

i 

toking possession (4,708,096 27¢) ...; 56,541,903 72) | 66,541,903 72 | 
Purchase of Trieste line, leas value of | | i 

plant and stores on (aking po ses-ion | | 
| are ae 159,223 583 0 159,223,583 0 | 

Purchase of Piedmontese lines, less | i | 
value of plant and stores at the | 
moment of taking posses ion! j 
23.500.G1GE GEC) ..cucecersscesssenscsenseee] 176,400,384 44) | 176,409,354 44+ 

Participation in purchase of V.enna j 
Ciroalar Rating «. ccc pesccscsccescscecses | 833,333 35) 833,333 35 

TOt#] ..ececeecee-eeeeseoeeeesee) 1,270,589,807 72/80,896,532 93) 1,351,426,340 65 
* To be deducted, 

CHAPTER [1. 

Financial Situation. 

The resources realised by the Company, down to the 3ist 
December, 1870, amounted to a total of 1,321,522,831f 22¢, com- | 
posed as follows :— 

f ce 
| (a) 750,000 shares at 500f ........... paiedies ieboidihiction’ 375,000,000 9 
| (b) Divers loans— 

1. Sale of 2,574,079 three per cent. bonds (obli- 
gations) at long date...........cccccssesserseereoees 633,897,414 20 

2. Sale of 150,600 tive per cent. bonds (obliga- 
Cems) 66 bette Ont0sicisins.<eseseccvovecssvnccvetecness 64,074,671 63 

3. Sale of 600,000 bonds (bons) at short date ... 248,550,745 39 

1,321,522,831 2: 22 
Si 90,000 bonds (bons) reimbursed in 1869 and 

SOOO ccchulinbesois biticdadhsvehsodvisescobecséseesdieocceces 45,000,000 0 

OID is .ctidd hth didciwiintectesresetion te 1,276,522,831 22 
Expenditure made or authorised........... sscccessesee+es 1,351,426,340 65 

Exceeding the resources by ...........-ss00essseeseess 74,993,509 43 

balance of the working account. On the Ist January, 1870, the 

} 
| 
i 

it 

| 
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2 deficit was only 29 millions, and, according to the terms of our 

Ma ast to provide for that sum, as well as for the . 

| diture of the year, the sum to be realised in the course of 1870 
was, at the date of the general meeting, 58 millions, the realisa- 

tion of which would have presented no difficulty if the general 
prosperity had been maintained. 

serious events that occurred during the second half of the 

i led to a complete cessation in the sale of bonds, and brought 

situation in which we found ourselves at the commence- 

ment of the present year, and which was of a nature to excite the 
most serious uneasiness. There was no time for hesitation, and 
the Board of Directors exercising the powers originally con- 

ferred on it in 1866, and which had been reserved by the 
meeting in 1870, was resolved to - teen ~ 

opportuni ee ee rm e 

ty. Difleront combinations had been studied and even 
when the suspension of arms, which led to the peace, 

intervened. It was then easy to foresee that a treaty of peace, 
whatever might be the terms of it, would have the immediate or 
ultimate consequence of a very considerable issue of rente, in pre- 
sence of which the Company would meet with some obstacles 
in raising its own loan; it was therefore nec to take advan- 

of the interval which immediately followed the conclusion 
peace to negotiate the loan, and in accordance with that idea 

the Board of Directors concluded the operation of which we 
have now to give you an account. 

The necessity for the immediate negotiation of a loan being 
once admitted, there would have been a great inconvenience in 
limiting ourselves to s sum inferior to the requirements of the 
Company amply sufficient for a period during which the influence 
of the present crisis on the French market might be felt, and 
nothing would have been more dangerous than to make repeated 
appeals to credit in rapid succession. It was therefore neces- 
sary to fix the amount of the loan so as to meet all the require- 
ments of the Company not only during the present year, but 
also in a great measure in the next. The sums necessary for 
that purpose were, at the moment when the loan was issued, as 
follows :— 
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rt fr francs. 
, 4 Advances by credit accounts ...........+-csseesereeeseeees acces 63,250,000 
nite Last payment to be made to the Italian Government 

Le eh (Convention of 4th January, 1869)  ..........ssceseeeeeeres 12,000,000 
te Rae nses of establishment in 1871..............ccsesesessssss+s 25,000,000 
bs ote bursement of bonds falling due in September, 1871.. 15,000,000 
en | Reimbursement of bonds falling due in March and Septem- 

= Oye 1 Bitte BEED. .cacncsctncctenpths qnsedceqesestouscceniorss couesbiauner 30,000,000 
ii ary | Coupons and amortisation in arrear ...........sssscseseseeees 12,550,000 

XS a 157,800,000 
i 5 The French market being then closed to us, we applied to 

England, and by the intervention of the powerful firm which y 
has 80 — interest in our undertaking, and whose aid to us 
| has never been wanting, we succeeded in negotiating a loan of 
| 750,000 bonds (obligations) on the foliowing conditions :— 

The contracting banking-houses agreed to take the 750,000 
"bonds at the rate of £8 7s, payable at different periods in suc- 
cession, and of which the last is fixed for the 15th August next. 

The sums to be paid by the association to the Company are 
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stipulated as follows :— 
francs. 

A ie BOS a. cccsmsnsnshalicetaicuasiniis 41,682,500 
RE Es EE, | cenciecnmpecesestenntarenoemmens 12,549,150 

 Bnaeth, BATE . .casesnnnccecececnnnassoeeaneoene 11,085, 100 
Ss BRAM, TUE. cncscocencoccassevsvesoousosboine 92,498,250 

157,815,000 

This great operation, successfully realised, guarantees the 
| Company in the future from all financial embarrassments. Apart 
from the anticipated requirements mentioned above, and covered 
by the loan, the charges for which we have to provide can give 
rise to no difficulty. 
With respect to the expenses of establishment, the only one of 

any importance that remains to be borne, and which refers to 
the lines comprised in the concession of the 27th July, 1869, 
accorded by the Austrian Government, is covered by the special 
loan negotiated at Vienna, and of which four- are now 
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Apart from these lines, there only remains on the Austrian 
network the completion of the Vienna and Gratz stations, 
which will be very far advanced in 1872, and the construction of 
the Trieste station, which will be spread over several years. 
With respect to the Italian network, the only expenses to be 

ded for consist of asum of about four milli ns to put the 
ed t network in complete working order; about two 
— for the ene of the shares —— Susa line ; and 

» some expenses for improvements and extensions 
different lines of the — <— 
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The s remaining to be effected on the Lombard and Central Italy lines are for the construction of a cavtain timsobor 
of permanent buildings in the stations, to replace the wooden 

CHAPTER II. 

Working. 
§ VL 

Receip ts. 

The gross working receipts amounted ia 1870 to 128,875,177 
Of which— , 

“South Austrian network ...... .. 74,121,967 
Upper Italy ...csssesssessnseseessesnee 54,753,210 

A comparison with the receipts for the preceding year gives the 
following results :-— 

A.—Sourn Avsrrian Nzerwork. francs. 
Bisdelitin fin BOND sa sincsckcicnsonecinneds exiasiinasiovale 77,278,375 

isi! SOD aasenenbisbichariipteiialaainadtatl 74,121,967 

 Diminution .......ccccccereerrersesseres 3,151,408 
B.—Uprer Irary Nerwork. francs. 

Rebshpts Oe WOOD isi sccscncennsnibijachiesncdsviilitercdeas 55,574,718 
wm. SOND cenreeonmandtittashbiiiied 54,753,210 

I, on tncencuacnn 821,508 
The diminution on the two networks combined amounted to 

3,972,916f. 
In our last report we referred to the causes which led during 

the first half of 1870 to a considerable falling off in the receipts 
of the South Austrian network. After the very considerable in- 
crease realised in 1868 and 1869, a moment of stagnation was 
probable. The majority of the Austrian railways suffered from 
the same influences. This check in the was, however, 
only temporary. The comparative diminution in the receipts on 
that network, which amounted at the commencement of July to 
5,750,000f, became gradually reduced in the last months of the 
year to a sum of 3,151,408f, and the reduction would have been 
greater but for the extraordinarily bad weather, which impeded 
the traffic during the month of December. 
The results of the first six months of the present year are 

most satisfactory. The increase realised amounts to more than 
nine millions of francs, notwithstanding the interruption of the 
service caused in 7 by the snow. The augmentation is 
especially large on the Brenner line, and compared with 1870 
represents since the 1st January an increase of 47 per cent. 

e diminution of receipts on the Upper Italy line arises from 
obvious causes. The commercial relations of Italy with France 
are of such a nature that the military and political affairs in the 
latter country could not fail to exercise their influence on the 
other side of the Alps. At the moment when the war com- 
menced the receipts of the Italian network presented on the 
corresponding period of 1869 an increase of a million-and-a-half 
of franes ; but from that time the traffic did not cease to decrease, 
and the augmentation realised in the first half-year has not only 
— , bat gave place to the decrease of 821,508f, indicated 
above. 

francs. 
The total working expenditure amounts to......... 52,197,476 

Of which— francs. 
South Austrian network ............ 27,210,140 
Upper Italy network..............00« 24,987,336 

A comparison with the year 1869 gives the following results: 
A.—Souta Austrian NEeTWorRK. francs. 

Expenditure in 1869 .........cccccccsssssesssssceseceees 26,027,186 
a TTD cencossnsccuionsooenscsocpencenecsse 27,210,140 

SII Yi caianinee titi tenth ewanene 1,182,954 
B.—Uprsr Iraty Nerwork. francs. 

SOROUEII DD TID acanvotendsbasecn*ennmatiocerionses 23,595,970 
me ITED Wemtasiinbsctupneneouneedetounseneces 24,987,336 

TN a i 1,391,366 
The total cost of working in the South Austrian network in- 

crea-ed by 1,182,954f, while the gross receipts decreased by 
3,151,408f. The proportion of the working expenses to the 
one receipts, which was 33, in 1869, amounted in 1870 to 
ao 
‘this augmentation was caused by various causes. 

i The year 1870 was very difficult for the maintenance of the 
ine. 
The removal of the snow, and the repairs of damage caused 

by the heavy rains and floods, occasioned extraordinary ex- 
penses; and the repair of the line alone in 1870 shows an in- 
crease of 855,800f on 1869. 

The nature of the traffic has also been somewhat modified ; 
although the receipts from goods trains have diminished by 
4,586,000f, there was an increase of more than 100,00 tons, | 
which means that the goer of goods sent increased in a large. 
proportion, while the distance diminished considerably (1). 

The result is that the average cost of carriage on a ton of 
merchandise diminished by nearly 12 per cent., while the cost || 
of conveyance increased. 

The increase in the working expenses on the U per Italy net- work arises entirely from the traction service. ‘ihe mileage | 
increased by 760,596 kilometres in co..sequence of the opening | 

1869, 1870. | | 

| 
sheds in which the service is now carried on, the enlargement of (1) Average distance = me some goods stations, and the improvement of that of Bolopua.. a ne | 
SSS — eo 

———————————— 
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__ of two new private lines and of local demands, while at the same 
oo oe cost per es = increased in consequence of a 
rise in the price of fuel, great expense of keeping in 

repair the old rolling-stock received from the State. ee 
| ew contracts made for the supply of fuel in 1871 permit us 
| to hope for a reduction in the cost of the traction. 

In addition, the fact referred to above, with res 
| South Austrian network, occurred also on the I 
| quantity of goods transported by slow trains increased by 313,000 
| tons, while the receipts under that head diminished by 821,542f. 
| The natural results have been a considerable increase of labour 
_ and consequently of expense. 

to the 
ian. The 

§ VIIL 
Net Produce, 

_ _A.—Sourm Ausraiay Network. f c 
|| The gross receipts have amounted t0,..........s.00006 eoseee 74,121,966 68 
|| ‘te working expenses to............. ince sae wines seseeee 27,210,189 98 

| Net produce ..... evscongeuvoubeccesnesgece 46,911,826 70 
| Less, share of the working account in the general 

CXPODBCS ..rccvcccceccccccvcvecvevsevevecsccccsecessevssesverss 2,250,303 26 

Balance POSSE EET ECTS EHH eee H eee H HEE eRe 44,661,523 44 

The State guarantee being more than covered, we have 
nothing to cluim of the Austrian Government. 

B.—Uprer Itaty Networx. 
‘| The net product of the — Ttaly lines was as follows :— 

I.— Venetian Lines. f c 
TROD CORGIINS  ccecrscencncsecences enesooege opeounscounscosencepesce 6,214,673 55 
Less, share of general expenses .....,....00sseeeeeees ceeis 404,893 70 

Total for Venetia ..... Sis ieieies soossee 5,809,779 85 
The guarantee of the Venetian lines is comprised in that of 

| 
! 

| 

| 

\ tho Austrian network. 
II.—Lombardy and Central Italy Lines. f c 

BOO SERGE... cocucceasexcvovebonsenstsisessvecennsiotees seecesccess 11,508,227 96 
| Less, for share of general expenses ........sssesceseeseeees 1,673,379 79 
| ' 

9,834,848 17 
The net product, not including the 

results of the Varese and Sesto- 
Calende lines, which should not be 
comprised in the calculation for 
the guarantee, is .......cccescsereees 

Less, share of general expenses ......... 

| 

| 

| 11,443,754 92 
1,303,882 92 

There remains 10,139,922 0 
The guarantee of 5,3, per cent. accorded 

to those lines on a capital of 258 
millions, in conformity with tho 
convention of the 4th January, 
1869, required on the 8lst 
Decem' er, 1870, a sum of ......... 

The deficit amounted te 3,276,078 0 eee retest eeeere 

Tot.l for Lombardy and Central Italy 
| 

13,110,926 17 

| I11.—Piedmontese Lines. f c 
| Net product ........ spupsiotoauinapenisonnepesepecoeennnceesen coos 12,042,972 28 
Less, share of general expenses .........+00. degeuanesvacnndie 2,260,664 64 

9,782,307 64 
|The guarantee of the gross receipts f c 

attributed to those lines, including 
| the private companies, was ........ . 28,000,000 0 
The gross receipts realised amounted 

Wrcrcccccccccccccccscccscocceccesococceses 24,287,114 49 
te. 

The GeGcit WAS ...ccccccccrscccccee oi acecatbaligihid 3,712,885 51 

| Tctal SOO e ee ee Ce eeeeereeeere Seebbebeteeeneee 13,495,193 15 

To be deducted— f c 
|| (@) To be paid to the unredeemed 

shares of the Susa, Coni, and 
Stradella lines ........ pievctideces beées 606,753 35 

Loss on the working of the private 
SUE Soccciendieenstercantnbiothe sessseseee —--461,930 34 

——- 1,068,683 69 

Net for Piedmont eeeceecces bbeeees beveeee 12,426,509 46 

RECAPITULATION. f c 
Net produce of the South Austrian network.............5 44,061,523 44 
Net produce of the Italian network f c 

(4) Venetian lines ..............0++ oe 5,809,779 86 
(+) Lombardy and Central Italy ...... 13,110,926 17 
(ec) Piedmontese lines ........... eeeveee 12,426,509 40 

31,347,215 48 

Total net returns ....... Gabscotdcoesecese 76,008,738 92 

CHAPTER IV. 
Balance Sheet for 1870. 

The net produce, after deducting the portion of general f c 
costs attributable to the working account, is accord- 

to the preceding statement ........s00ssceereereeereees 76,008,738 92 
| Deduct adverse balance on the account of “ produce 

from the employment of funds, closed accounts, 
. GR cniiinniavaddhbeddedeachesecscabannccatapeenacossenpenepsne 514,285 82 

75,494,453 10 

THE ECONOMIST. 

~-- 

(1871. | 
The charges to be met are as follows:— f ce 

Interest and sinking fund on the loans *57,501,267 50 
Deduct interest on the funds engaged : 

in the lines in construction ..... ike 867,267 5 

f 

57,184,000 45 || 

Balance eeteetee seeeroteee eee eee eee eeeeee 18,360,452 65 ; 

Corresponding amount for 1869 ...... 25,449,257 13 | | 

The diminution for 1870 is ....sessessessrsseeneess 7,088,804 48 | 
That decrease results— ’ ol! 

i. From a difference of ...... sotiannnedanedienesitias tabsenet . 5,551,369 19) 
on the net produce of the w > | 

2. From an augmentation of pares’ nobctbdeticevapeeeces 1,136 261 20 || 
in the charges on loans, i] 

& From an increase Of.........ccccc.coercsssssccssovesensonsees 401254 9 | 
in the debit account of the “ produce from the em- {| 
ployment of funds,” 1] 

TE alicepsiovenippiniivelaniibiedsah 7,088,804 48 | | 
' 

It should be remarked :— || 
1. That the diminution of the net proceeds is due to acciden- | 

tal causes ; that the receipts have this year resumed, in Austria, | 
their ascendant movement, and that the cause which has exerted | 
so unfavourable an influence on the Italian network having 
ceased, they may be expected to progress considerably in the 
second six months of the present financial year, and especialiy in | 
1872, in consequence of the opening of the lines destined to | 
unite our network to that of France. 

2. That the charges on the loans have nearly reached their 
maximum, and that consequently no important increase on 
head is to be feared. 

3. Finally, that after i871 the account of ‘Produce of the | 
wear of funds,” instead of being a debit, will become a | 
credit. 
We dweil upon those various considerations because they de- 

monstrate, in the first place, that there is no occasion to be 
alarmed at the result of the financial year 1870, which ia the 
consequence of a conenrrence of unfavourable circumstances, of 
which some are as grave as unforeseen; and secondly, because 
it is necessary to take account of them in fixing the dividend | 
From this last point of view we have still to speak of another | 
question, which plays an important part in deciding on the | 
dividend, and on which we could hare no influence. ‘The rate | 
of exchange has varied little in Austria since your last meeting, | 
and it has remained constantly at a figure approaching 214 per | 
cent. The situation of Europe explains that result fully ; can 
that situation, so prejudicial to the interests of Austria, be ex- 
pected to improve shortly? Our hopes on that point have been 
so often disappointed that we dare not aflirm anything. 
The loss resulting from the exchange, which was in 

1869 

} 

that 

; 

' 

i 

| 

| 

f ce 
7,339,439 0| 
8,851,084 0 

COOPER EERE HEHEHE EEE EH EEE EEE ESET ET EE ESET EHEEE EEE EEES 

CORREO OEE E EERE T OREO TEETH TEETER EEE EEE THERE HH THe 

Showing an increase Of .....,.ccsescesesens-seeeee 
The sum disposable on the year is, according to the f c | 

foregoing accounts 18,360,452 65 
That remaining disposable from previous years and 

placed in reserve amounts to 10,656,854 24 | 

Sacer | 1,511,645 0 

SOOTHER E THEE TEE E HEHEHE TEE THE EEe 

OEE E Ee CH FR ETT H TERE EE EEe 

| 
Total 

Deduct the amount of debit to the account “ loss by 
Oxchange ”....cccceccses Sade décbecnsone eeescssoeses Jdceeidees 

29,017,306 89 

rn 8,851,084 75 

Balance PSCC ER Ree Ree hee eee eetesees eee 20,166,222 14 | 

In face of that result we had to determine the amount of 
dividend which should be proposed to you. Two solutions were 
to be found—to confine ourselves vigorously to the distribution of | 
the sum remaining disposable on the year, or to use, within the 
limits imposed by prudence, the s l reserve made precisely 
wth a view to circumstances analogous to those in which we | 
are at present placed; both those opinions found partisans in | 
the Board. That of Vienna adopted the first; that of Turin and | 
the Committee of Paris unanimously approved of the second. 

It is true that when the convocation of the General Assembly | 
was resolved upon the first time—that is to say, at the beginning 
of April—communication between the Paris Committee and tie | 
Boards of Vienna and Turin being im icable, those Boards | | 
came to an accord to propose a dividend of 12f 50c, representing | 
almost exactly the sum remaining disposable onthe returns of the | 
year; but it would besuperfluous to point out the difference between 
the situation at that period, and the one in which we are at pre- 
sent placed. The improvement which has taken place in public |} 
affairs generally, and more particularly in those of our Company, | 
sufficiently justify the point of view adopted by the Board, | 
which asks for a revision of that first decision, and an applica- 

tion of a portion of the extra-statutory reserve for the purposes 
of a dividend. 

* That amount is composed as follows :— .. 2 
Interest on bonds (obligations) .....c.ccsecsseesseesesseses 38,018,767 3 : 

— = DOTS) ravevcerecversereereeneeseersrerenseeee 16,050,000 © 
| Sinking famd for Donds §......-ccorsesssseressssrssersereees 3,432,500 0 

57,501,267 50 
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We propose to you to accept that view. We believe it would 
be superfluous to repeat the considerations we have just referred 
to, end which, in our opinion, place the speedy amelioration of 
the position of our enterprise beyond all doubt. We also abstain 
from repeating the reasons we have made use of in our former 
reports, to maintain against the objections raised the right to 
use, with prudence and moderation, the reserves accumulated in 
revious years. We believe those questions sutficiently eluci- 
os and we a — ~~ stating the principle, and 

asking you to ratify it by applying i : ey 
The caitlien bela = nn, it remained to determine within 
what limits the faculty should be used, and on that point there 
was room for hesitation. If we were living in a period of tran- 
mS and if we were not exposed to see politics add fresh 

dif ties to those which our enterprise has already experienced, 
we should not hesitate to propose to you to use our reserves 
freely ; but in the present state of things we think that the infi- 
nitely better course would be to sin on the side of prudence, and 
the Rcemmee which was manifested in the Board imposed upon 
us extreme moderation. We think therefore that we ought to 
limit the sum taken from the reserve to the amount necessary to 
complete a dividend of 15f. ‘ 

you approve our proposition, the balance sheet will be as 
follows :— 

f c 
The sum ble, as above stated .........0 20,166,222 14 
Dividend of 15f on 750,000 shares ,..........0+++ 11,250,000 0 

Balance to be carried to reserveaccount... 8,916,222 14 

Thus, deducting the sum of 1,740,632f 10c, taken from the 
extra statutory reserve to make up the dividend to 15f, we have 
a balance left to be carried to the profit and loss account of 1871 
of 8,916,222f 14c, perfect!y sufficient to place us beyond the 
reach of any preoccupation. 

The instalment distributed in November last year was 7f 50c; 
there will have to be paid, to make the dividend 15f, another 

| sum of 7f 50c per share, which will be paid on and after the 15th 
of this month. 

| CHAPTER V. 
Extraordinary General Meeting. 

The last general meeting not having been able, from an in- 
sufficiency of shares being represented, to constitute itself into 
an extraordinary meeting, we reproduce here a statement of the | 
| transactions to be submitted to your ratification, and the prin- | 

| which we are bound by the terms of the conventions concluded 
| with the Italian Government, to work certain lines belonging to 
| private companies. 
|” Lines of Montferrat.—The lines belonging to the Montferrat 
| Company comprise :— 

1. A line 98 kilometres in length, from Cavaller-Maggiore 
| (station on the line from Coni to Alexandria), open since 1865, 
which by the terms of the convention with the Italian Govern- 

|| ment we are bound to work, and on which we experi-nce every 
year a considerable loss. 

| 2. A line which, branching at Castagnole station on the above- 
| mentioned line, runs by Asti and Casale to Mortara, across our 
eg network, and which was opened for traffic the 5th 

|; July, l 70, 

| Soon the situation of those lines in the midst of our network 
/and the obligation we are under to work them have arisen 
numerous difficulties, the greatest of which was the constantly- 
increasing loss resulting from working them. 

To endeavour to ameliorate that state of things and to prevent 
for the future the present inconveniences, which threatened to 
become intolerable, a negotiation was opened with the Mont- 
ferrat Company, and a convention was arranged, which will be 
submitted to your approbation. 

The basis of that agreement, the text of which is annexed to 
| last year's report, are as follows :— 
|. The Upper Italy Company takes on lease the Montferrat 
lines for the whole term of their concession, with the liability of 
| providing for the 51,891 bonds and the sinking fund for the 
| 28,000 shares issued by the Montferrat Company, the taxes re- 
| Imaining payable by the holders. The total of those charges 
represent a sum of 842,000f—about 4,445f per kilometre, a sum 
which, after 1875, will be increased by about 200f per kilo- 
metre for the extinguishment of the shares. Out of the 
51,891 bonds we have just mentioned, and which form the whole 
of the sum necessary to complete the Montferrat lines, 28,000 

a 

cluded. We thought that it would be advantageous to prevent 

us to purchase right of emitting the 28,000 
total Pod of 5,150 S88f 3c, mg “ae bonds at the 

r interest and sinking fund of 420,000Ff. 
The capital devoted to that purchase having oust 
that is, 334,775f, we have realised on that 
of 85,225f. 

g cost us 6} per cent., 
head an annual saving 
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that emission which was imminent, and we accepted, under the | 
reserve of your approbation, the proposition which was made to | 

The securities in oon would have created for the Company 
oO 

It results from that combination that the convention made | 

with the Montferrat Company ascures us the possession of these 
lines for a capital of 5,150,000f, plus the interest on the bond 
previously issued to the number of 24,000, 386,000f, plus 10f for 
each of the 3,000 shares of the Bra line, 30,000f, plus finally the |, 
sinking fund for the 31,000 shares. 
In uence of that arrangement, and taking into accoun 

on yams aay some accessory expenditure at the moment a 
taking possession, and, on the other, the profit resulting from 
the contract for the permanent way, those lines stand in the 
Italian network for a capital of 5,231,230f 18c. 

Our Company being charged with the working of these lines 
it had a great interest in charging itself also with the supply of 
the material for and the construction of the permanent way 
which it would have to maintain; in consequence 1t made a con- 
tract with the Montferrat Company to lay down the rails not 
yet placed over a length of 94 kilometres. ‘'hat operation has 
enabled us to utilise the rails in good condition which we had 
removed from the line from Turin to Genoa, and replace the 
latter by steel rails. 

Participation in the Purchase of the Vienna Circular Railway.’ 
The Austrian Government, having resolved to sell the Vienna 

Circular Railway, the six great railway companies (1) whose 
lines terminate in that capital came to an understanding, and 
joined together to purchase and work the line in common ; each |, 
was to have a sixth share. | 

After long negotiations, the price was fixed at two millions of | 
florins, which sum was paid to the Government on the 24th), 
February, 1870. 
The purchasers have the benefit of the returns from the Ist || 

January, 1870. 
The expenditure to be incurred t> complete the line and put I 

it in a perfect will not in any case exceed the sum of one million || 
of florins. 

The line will be worked in common, under the direction of a || 
special company. . | 

The Vienna tailway was worked for’ ten years on account of 
the State by the Northern Company and our own, united for 
that purpose. 

The interest of this combination for the associated companies, 
and in particular for ours, is considerable ; the capital engaged is + 
limited, and we have not hesitated to use, in this circumstance, | 
the powers you had confided to us for the regulation of the | 
affairs pending with the Austrian Government. 

| 

Contracts relative to the Working of Two Secondary Lines. 
With a view to facilitate the establishment of useful branches, || 

we have admitted in principle, that our Company might, under | 
certain conditions, undertake the working of noes branches. 

‘l'wo agreements of that kind have been entered into: the frat || 
is relative to a line of 34 kilometres, whch leaves the Vienna- | 
‘Trieste line at the station of Neustadt, and terminates at the | 
station at Grammat-Neusiedl, on the line from Vienna to Raab. | 
‘Lhis line serves numerous manufacturing establishments, whose |, 
traffic with Vienna is at present almost exclusively conducted by || 
roads, and will thus, in great part, come to our line from) 
Neustadt to Vienna. || 

The second agreement concerns a line of 13 kilometres which | 
connects our station of Leoben with the Metallurgie, centre of |, 
Vordernberg. | 

The general principles of those contracts are as follows:— 
The tine, the plans of which are drawn up in accord with us, 

and of which we have the right to superintend the construction, | 
is delivered to us in a state completely prepared for a determined 
amount of traffic. 

All the costs of working and maintenance fall upon us, but all 
the expenses of enlargement necessitated by the development of 
traflic, beyond the amount which serves as the basis of covstruc- | 
tion, are at the charge of the proprietary company. 
_ We shall supply the rolling-stock on receiving a special 
indemnity. 

The Company, to cover its cost and trouble, has a right— 
1. To 50 per cent. of the receipts up to 40,000 florins per 

mile, a minimum of 20,000 florins being guaranteed it in any 
case. 
: To 45 per cent. of the receipts exceeding 40,000 florins per 

mile. 
3. To 6 per cent. of the total gross receipts as an indemnity | 

for supplying the rolling-stock. 
In conformity with the terms of Article 19 of the Statutes, 

had not been issued at the moment the agreement was con- | we submit to the ratification of the general meeting— 
l. The convention concluded with the Montferrat Company. 
2. The Act relative to the participation of our Comp:ny in the || purchase of the Vienna Circular Railway. 
3. The two agreements for working the lines of Grammat- 

Neusiedl and of Leoben- Vorderuberg. 

(1) The Emperor Ferdinand Railway Com ° 
The Austrian State Railway Com oer 
The Empress Elizabeth Railway ean, 
The Emperor Francis Joseph Railway Company. 
The North-Western Railway Company. 
The Southern Railway Company. 
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CHAPTER VL | 
Summary and Conclusion, 

_ The statement we have just presented to you is dcubtless not 
very satisfactory in what concerns the results of the year 1870. 
A reduction of 3} millions in the receipts, an increase of 

| 1,182,954f in the working expenses, and of 1,537,495f in the 
_ charges, have reduced the sum applicable to dividend, and from 
| motives of prudence we are not permitted to propose to you to 
compensate entirely that deficit by taking the necessary sum 
from our previous reserves. That result is assuredly v: pepe 
‘able ; but what must be stated is that it is purely accidental and 
| essentially transitory, and that the situation of the Company has 
' considerably improved during the last few months. 
| _ On the one hand, in fact, our floating debt has been conso- 
lidated under conditions which in truth would have been less 
heavy in better times, but which, considering the circumstances, 
and in presence of a French loan of 2 milliards, bearing interest 
at 6 per cent., must be considered as very moderate. The ex- 

| penditure still to be made on our network beyond the loans 
r. y realised oe erent they are almost reduced to 
improvements which ma rendered necessary by the progress 
of the traffic ; the only c e for which we have henceforth to 

| provide by an emission of bonds is the repayment of 195 millions, 
| falling due in the six years from 1873 to 1878, and there is rea- 
_, son to hope that this repayment, divided over a long period, when 
|| our network will be in full activity, will be made under condi- 

tions which will compensate the high charges imposed upon us 
by the consolidation of our floating debt at a difficult moment. 

| That is a first fact the importance of which cannot be ex- 
| aggerated, but the point of view which ought especially to 
pre-occupy us, that op which entirely depends our future, as 
| well immediate as distant, is assuredly the improvement of the 
returas of our network. We have on that head some consider- 

|| able facts to state, and certain hopes to mention. In the first 
place, the gross receipts, which had diminished in 1870 by about | 
3} millions, has regained more than 9 millions in the first half | 
of 1871, and that augmentation comes almost entirely from the 
Austrian network, when it has been realised by the natural | 
development of the traffic, and without any extraordinary 
commercial fact. The receipts of the Italian network, restrained 
hitherto by the events in France, are reviving at this 
moment, and promise a notable increase for the second 
half of the financial year, and in addition, the closely- 
approaching opening of the two lines of Mont Cenis 
| and the Corniche assure ta the receipts of this net- 
work an important ameliora’icn, and which cannot fail to 
progress rapidly by the development of the commercial relations 
not only between France and Italy, but between France, 
Austria, and Hungary. We may, therefore, be permitted to 
hope that after so many vicissitudes we are approaching a period | 

| of calm, in which the resources of our network can be developed 
in a continuous manner, and justify the confidence we have 
| always had, and now feel more than ever, in its future. 

Article 15 of the Convention of 1867 with the Austrian 
| Government imposes on the Company the obligation to divide | 
_ itself into two distinct companies after 1867, and accords a delay | 
| of five years for the regulation of the financial arrangements of | 
'the two companies. ‘lhose two conditions were difficult to be | 
| brought into unison; it is, in fact, quite clear that the two 
| companies could only become independent when the financial 
arrangements between them shall have been definitively 

| EW 
N PERPETUAL DEBENTURE STOCK. 

| The Directors of this Company (under the provisions 
| of their Act of 1857) are ISSUING the above STOCK 
“ par, for the purpose of extinguishing their Bond 
ebt. 
The interest upon this Stock, at the fixed rate of 4 

per cent., is payable half-yearly, on the Ist of February 
and the 1st of August, in priority of all dividends upon 
the shares ef the Compary. 

Any amount of Stock not being the fraction of a 
pound can be sub-cribed for and transferred. 

Applications to be made to New River Office, E.C. 
ALEX. INGLIS, Clerk of the Company. 

SOCIETE GENERALE POUR 
FAVORISER LE DEVELOPPEMENT DU 

CUMMERCE ET DE L'INDUSTRIE EN FRANCE, 
Inco ed by Imperial decrees of 4th of May, 1864, 

of August, 1867, and 13th of August, 1870. 
mecognised by the Internatio:.al Convention of 
30th April, 1862. 

Capital, 120,000,000 fes. Capital paid-up, 60,000,000 fes. 
Reserved Fund, 5,922,085 fcs 28c. 

HEAD Orrice—54 and 56, Kue de Provence, Paris. 
GeyeraL Manacer—Ch. Hetpin. 

Sus-ManaGers—Jeanne Julien; Ch. Borgeau’. 
32 Agencies in France. 
Lonpon BANKERS. 

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
Lonpow AGeNcy—13 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

ManaGer—G. Colladon. 
TheLondonAgency grants Drafts andLetters of Credit 

| ' he and negotiates or collects bills on, Paris, and any 
its Agencies in France, effects the 

| } 
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Ask for LEA & 

gressive 
ot risk), 

urchase and sale | Works, Liv: 
of English and roreign securities, transacis every | the wor 

Leeds, Hull; description of banking business on the most favourable 

_—. 

(jXYGEN ATED WATER HOLDS IN | GPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING | 
Solution pure Oxygen Gas, the vital element 

that sustains life. It is a decided tonic and alterative 
drought, and from its special action on food during the 
process of digestion and assimilation is peculia 
suitable for invalids. Price 4s per dozen half-pints. 

Laboratory, 36 Long Acre, and all Druggists. 

SAUCE,—LEA & PERRINS. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 

ONLY GC9D SAUCE,” 
Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 

Unrivalled for piquas y and flavour. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
And see the names, 

LEA & PERRINS, on all bottles and labels. 
Agents— CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London. and sold 

by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

MELNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

malities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
HESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 

with allthe aoe croc eteamne Effectually guarding 
ainst the novel modes of a' 

ome in the Cornhill and other rooberies (against which, 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements 2auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fire and the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 

], the most extensive and complete in 
pots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftieid, 

London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
i near the Bank of England, Circulars free by post. 

tack, as used by the Caseley 

settled. The Austrian Government having several times raised | 
this question, and that it shall be taken into || 
serious consideration, we cannot avoid deferring to that | 
request, and we are taking steps to t it shortly, with a) 
detailed note on that subject. negotiation which is i 
about to open on that question requires the assistance of the | 
Austrian and Italian Governments, and we are persuaded that, || 
from the examination and discussion of the elements | 
of the question, will issue a solution guaranteeing the rights and | 
independence of the respective Governments, at the same time 
that it will take equitably into account the interests of our share- | 
holders, as well as the conditionsof working which might exercise 
an influence on the development of the traffic, and on the pros- 
perity of the two networks. It is well understood, moreover, 
that the Conventions to be made with the two Governments for 
that object will be submitted to you, and will only become 
definitive a’ter having received your approbation. | 

Report of Auditors, i 
The undersigned commissioners, charged with the annual veri- | | 

fication of the accounts of the United South of Austria and | 
Upper Italy Railay Company, declare that they have verified | 
the balance sheet forthe year 1869, and have found it perfectly 
in conformity with the writings contained in the Great Book of || 
the Company. In witness thereof they append their signature. 

The Commissioners, Laypavsr, Mixpe. 
Vienna, 24th Dec., 1870. 

! 

' 

i} 

The retiring Directors for this year, in accordance with. th® 
established order of rotation, are :— 

For the Vienna Board—Baron de Morpurgo, Baron Anselme | 
de Rothschild, M. de Somssich. || 

For the Paris Committee—M. de la Rosiére. 

t 

For the Turin Board—Marquis d’Adda, Chevalier Brot, 
Commander Restelli. 

All of whom we propose to re-elect. 
We also ask you to ratify the appointment of Baron de Giidel- | 

Lannoy, in the room of M. de Neuwall, deceased. ] 

Resolutions of the Meeting. 
The presence sheet, signed at the commencement of the meet- | 

ing, showed the attendance of 51 proprietors, representing | 
113,088 shares. 

year 1870, and fixes the dividend at 15f. 
IL. 

The meeting unanimously approves of the Convention con- | 
cluded with the Montferrat Railway Company for the leasing of 
the Cavallermaggiore-Bri-Alexandria and Castagnole-Mortars 1 
lines. 

1. 
The meeting unanimously approves of the accounts for the | 

m | 
The meeting unanimously approves of the participation in the | 

concession of the Vienna Circular Railway, and the leasing of 
different small lines in Austria. 

IV 
The meeting unanimously re-elects as Directors—Baron de } 

Morpugo, Baron Anselme de Rothschild, M. de Somsasich, 
M. de la Rositre, Marquis d’Adda, Chevalier Brot, Commander 
Restelli; and also unanimously conforms the choice made by the 
Board of Vienna of Baron de Gidel-Lannoy, in the room of 
M. de Neuwall, deceased. 

— - - - > | 

| 

ingredient in ALEX. ROSS’3 CANTHARIDES || 
OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens | | 

rly Hair. 38 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX t 

ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. | | 
citiiaansiaasiastitaiitssiigliantied nana Meteo 1 

} i 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 HIGH || 
Holborn, London.—ALEX. ROSS'S CURLING |} 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentiemans’ Hair immediately 1] 

it is applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 54 stamps, | 
Had of all Chemists. 

RINS’ SAUCE, 

(ZREY HAIR, 248 HIGH HOLBORN, 
London.—ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE produces | 

a perfect colour immediately it is used It is perma- | 
nent, and perfectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, sent 

by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

Ark DESTROYER.—248 HIGH 
Holb»rn, London.—ALEX ROSS'S DEPILA- | 

TORY removes superfluous hair from the face, neck. 
and arms, without effect to the skin [rice 3s 6d, sent 
‘for 54 stamps. Had of all Chemists. 

pair “COLOUR WASH.—BY > 
damping the head with this beautiiully perfumed | 

Wash, in two days tne hair assumes it original colour, | 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d,sent | 
for stamps. ALEX. KOSS, 243 High Holborn, London, 

and all Chemists. 
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TO CAPITALISTS AND INVESTORS, 
DIVIDENDS 5 AND 10 TO 20 PER CENT. 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR, 
(THE AUGUS! NUMBER NOW READY, POST FREE, 12 PAGES.) 

Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Banka, Insurance, 
Dock, T: Mines, Foreign Bonds, Loans, American and Colonial Stocks, &., = , Telegraphs, 
Market Prices, Dividends, &c., &c. 

CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, 
Will find the above Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide, 

MESSRS SHAKP anv CO., 
Established 1852. 

MACMILLAN'S MAGAZINE. 
No. 148. For SEPTEMBER, Price 1s. 

Contests OF THE NuMBER. 
1. “A Week in the West. From a Vagabond's Note- 

Book."—Part II. 
2. “ Patty.”—Chapters X LVII.—LIL. 
3. “ Achilles an? Lancelot.” By Horace M. Moule. 
4. * Callimachus."” A Sketch. 
5. “ Cave-Hunting.” By W. Boyd Dawkins, F.R.S.— 

Part ITl.—The Caves of Yorkshi 
6. “Red Ties.” By T. E. Kebbel. 
7. “Madrigal.” By Alice Horton, 

re. 

8. “Edward Denson.—In Memoriam.” By J.hn 
Richard Green. 

9. “A Victim of Paris and Versailles.” Part I.—Paris. 
Macmillan and Co., London, 

[XVESTORS IN SEARCH OF GOOD 
sound Properties, paying 10 to 20 per 

annum, should send for, Sixth Edition, BRITAIN'S 
METAL MINES, price 1s, or freé per post Is ld, a 
complete Guide to their Laws, Usages, Localities, Sta- 
tistics, and Share Market. 

By JOHN R. PIKE, 
Crown chambers, Threadneedle street, London. 

[NYESTMENTS.— CAPITALISTS 
desiring to make safe and profitable investments 

should apply for the INVESTMENT CIRCULAR, 
published monthly, which contains valuable informa- 
tion regardiog every kind of stocks and shares 
together with selections of the best s«curities, return- 
ing from 5 to 20 per cent. Post free on application.— 
Bartlett and Chapman, Stock and Share Dealers, 36 
Cornhill, E.C, 

, 

RACROFT’S BANK DIVIDEND 
CHART, 1870-71.—Showing the Half-yearly Rates 

of Dividend declared by over One Hundred and Sixty 
Joint-Stock Banks— United Kingdom and Colonial; 
with Nominal and Paid-up Capital, Number and 
Amount Paid of Shares, Date of Payment of Dividends, 
Reserve Fund, Liabilities, Market Price of Shares, 
January, 1871, and Yield per Cent. on Purchase Price, 

Price 2s 6d; or, mounted on roller, 10s 6d. 

Now ready, 
, ‘ 

(SRACROFT'S CONSOL-DIAGRAM, 
! showing the Highest and Lowest Prices of Three 

per Cent. Consols each year from the French Revolution 
of 1789 to the Franco-German War of 1870, with the 
growth and decline of the National Funded ['ebt of 
Great Britain; the Yearly Average of the Bank Rate 
of Discount, and Tabulated Statement of  e principal 
Events affecting the Prices of Stocks. 

2s; or, mounted on 1o0'ler, 3s 6. 

Will shorily be :eady, the Second Edition ot 

RACROF'T’S INVESTORS’ 
RECORD of PURCHASES and SALES, with 

~.| CALCULATIONS Adapted to every Investment. An 
additional portion especially adapted for the Legal 
Profession, containing Forms of Entry for Freehold 
and Copyhold Property; Leasehold, Let and Held; 
Mortgages Held and Effected; Insurances; Bills and 
Promissory Notes ; Moneys Advanced or Bor: owed. 
“The object of this Memorandum Book isto enable 

every Investor to keep a systematic Record, producible 
ina Courtof Law, of every investment transaction 
entered into. No such record was in existence previous 
to the first edition,” 

Losdon; Effingham Wilson, Publisher, Royal 
Exchange. 

Bernard Cracroft, 4 Austinfriars. 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now ready, 

[ AYINGTON AND PENNINGTON’S 
MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 

taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe in paying from 10 to 20 - vestments 
percent Price copy, or 5s annually. 

fr. Pennington, 44 Thread needle G. Lavington an 
street, London, E.C. 

L °5,?, 2% LA BRARY 
12 ST JAMES'S SQUARE, LONDON. 

Founded in 1841 
Patron—H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. 
President—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

This Library contains $5,000 volumes of Anciont and 
Modern Literature in various ages. 

lons, £3 a year; or £2 with Entrance Fee of 
£6; Life bership, £26. 

caper eanaie Mile coon een eet os room trom Ten to Half- 
it Six. Sytenbtlan om application. Catalogue, 

Tes ; to mem 10s 6d. a 
ROBERT , Secretary and Librarian, 

cent. per 

STOCK ayp SHARE BROKERS, 38 Poultry, London, E.C, 
Banxers—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C, 

Fees 

FCONOMIST, 17 VOLS. ENDING 
1969, also INVES \ TOR'’S MANUAL, 1865.66.67 

and '68,to be SOLD. They are bound, and in good 
aren st ae X., Advertising Office, 56 Bor. ugh, 
-E. 

W[ADRID.—WANTED, A LIGHT 
sted eateiclaksias vay Gueitty 2s wine 
—Write, enc'osing 6d stamp, to D. Jose. Grande, Caja di 
Depdsitos, Madrid, Spain. 

AN EXPERIENCED CLERK, 
thoroug'ly understanding bookkeeping by double 

entry, accounts, and all office duties, and who is a good 
correspondent in Fnglish, French, and German, has a 
knowledge of banking, foreign exchanges, and business 
generally, dt sires EMPLOYMENT at a mode:ate salary 
to begin with. References unexceptionable.—Address 
I. T. R., care of Mr G:ugeon, 75 Old Broad street, E.C, 

POSTAGE DUTIES ON ENVELOPES AND 
EWSPAPER WRAPPERS. 

HE COMMISSIONERS OF INLAN 
REVENUE desire to give notice, that from and 

after this date, discount at the rate o' One per cent. will 
be allowed to all persons bringing envelopes or paper 
to hare impressed or printed thereon, stamps to ‘enote 
Postage Duties, provided the amount of duty be not 
less than Ten pounds for oy of one rate. 

nd Revenue, Somerset House, 1 ondon, 
2ist August, 1871. 

ALEXAN DRA PALACE AND 
MUSWELL HILL ESTATE TONTINE. 

Offices—5 and 6 Great Winchester street buildings, E.C, 
ae 

ALEXANDRA PALACE.— 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

Intending Subscrib rs can obtain Tickets to view the 
Palace and Grouncs on applicati n to the Secretary, 
stating name and address. 

LEXANDRA PALACE.=|| 
Arrangements will be made for an carly opening 

of the Palace and Grounds to the Public, for complet- 
ing the Railway into the Palace, as well as other rail- 
way communication, J 
NN 
ALE XANDRA PALACE.— 

The advantages to Subscribers of One Guinea and 
upWares are fully detailed in the Prospectus, and Sub- 
scribers incur no liability, and must benefit. 

ALEXANDRA PALACE.— 
ART UNION—£500 for a Guinea. 

ALEXANDRA PALACE.— 
The advantages offered to the Public were thus 

summed up by “The Tiwes,” of July 18th:—* Under 
the title of ‘ Alexandra Palace and Muswell Hill Estate 
Tontine,’ certificates :epresenting 850,000 guineas are 
about to be issued, which will entitle the holders, in 
proportion as they may possess a single certificate of 
one guinea or any larger number, to participate in the 
various objects of the institution, or to take their share 
of the entire property of the Palace and grounds of 498 
acres, should they, 15 years hence, be among the sur- 
viving holders. Under an e'aborate but ingenious plan 
framed for the purpose, each subscriber will have 
several options as to the mode in which he may obtain 
a return for his investment, and be virtually guaran’ eed 
against loss. _The Trustees and Board of Directors 
consist of experienced persons familiar with the 
maoagement of { ondon properties and of public esta- 
blisbments, and it ma be hoped that the result of 
their arrangements will be to furnish to the population 
of the north of the Metrepolis a place of resort as 
attractive as that on the other side at Sydenham.” 
“._ - a a ee a > 

LEXANDKA PALACE.— 
The object of the Tontine is to provide for all 

clas es of the inhabitants of the Metropolis, and espe- 
cially of its northern and eastern portions and suurbs, 
and for the many thousands of country excursidnists, @ 
Grand Institution of healthful recreation and elevating 
instruction, which will comtine the so:id advantages of 
the South Kensington Museum and Schools of Art. 
with the lighter pleasures and pastimes of the Crys al 
Palace at Sydenham, thus giving effect to the large aod 
enlightened views of the late Prince Consort. 

Terms of Subscription. 
PaYABLE IX ADVANCE. 

Quarterly, 9s 24; Haif-yeurly, 19s 4d; Yearly, 363 8d. 
BY Post. 

Quarterly, 10s; Half-yeariy, 20s ; Yearly, 40s. 
Post Offiee orders to be made payable to THOMAS 

Haxrex Mgexprre ; and all le.ters and communications 
should be to the Economisr Orsien, 340 
Strand, London. 
LONDON :—Printed and Published for the Proprietors 

by Taomss Hanser Muxepirn, of 340 Strand, at 
the Economist Osvice, 340 Strand, in the Parish 
of St Mary-le-Strand, in the County of Middlesex.— 
Satarday, August 26, 1971. 


